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ABSTRACT 

-Manufacturing Industry: Taste and Science in Mid-Nineteenth Century Britain" 

is about efforts to r ecomc t  industry to make it palatable ta the EngIish public and to 

enable the government to hvoive itself in the industriai sector. At a tirne when it was 

ciflicmit to do so. taste and science became avenues for the governent to insert control 

over the production sphere. Manufacture was represented as a product of taste and 

science and hence indusaialization becme cuiture. 

Concerns about the wider social and intellectual ramifications of industriabation 

were brought forward by the 1835/36 Select Cornmittee that inquired into extendhg art 

to the manufacturing population. Et concludeci that British manufacture was lacking in 

taste and initiated govemment measures that would redefine the roie of industry. 

Some of the efforts to cedethe the impact of industry wouid corne h m  the 

London based Society of Arts which in the 1840s was led by Prince Albert and the 

enagetic civil servant Hervy Cole. The Society promoted the Art-Manufacture 

movement which had as its object to p e d e  manufacturers of consumer goods to 

produce more tasteful products. 

The Great Exhiiition of 1 85 1 initiated by the Society was intended to showcase 

taste* but that proved to be di£ncdt. Resimce to holding the exhibition as weU as the 

decision to use it ta celebrate Btitaùi's achievements determined the fom and content of 

the exhibition- Nevertheless. in its &math, the Department of Practical Art was 

estabüshed where new strategies were formed to defme the exact impact of taste and the 

exact measurements bit d e d  to be taken to combat bad taste. As products of taste, 



industriai manufacture was defined as having aesthetic, moral and social dimensions and 

pressures were put on manutàciurers to take up the d e  as upholders of good taste. By 

defming and treaiing machine production as cdhlre, the goverment institutions 

sxtended the role of mas production beyond mere economy. 

The Great Exhibition was o r i w y  intended to promote both science and taste 

and with the surplus generated Erom the exhibition, the Royal Commissioners of 185 1 

sought to establish an institution of science and technology. but it would meet too much 

opposition. To reach its goals. the Commissioners pmmpted the establishment of the 

Department of Science and Art, but its initial policies failed. The Department then used 

exhibitionary strategies as well a s  examinations to promote science as a necessary 

knowledge. Science was promoted as culture to m e r  the idea that it was necessary to 

estabiish a central institution of science. At the South Kensington Museum, the familiar 

was presenteâ in an open, inviting setting to entice acceptance of the theoretical 

subcontext. in the 1870s, when it was accepted that the goverment initiatives CO 

promote science were needed, the appmach change& However. the lower classes were 

still thought to benefit h m  museums which represented industry as the result of the 

production of art, science and machinery. 

This study shows the importance of placing educationai mesures in their actuai 

context rather tban focushg on tetrospective themes such as deche and progress. in the 

decades around 1850, the attempt was made to define industry as culture to transgress 

the prominent contemporary definitions which saw it in t e c m  of the market or as a 

preeminence of the workplace. 

iii 
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INTRODUCTION: 

TAMING THE MONSTER 

During the planning of the Great Exhibition, the following statement was made: "It was 

a question whether this Exhibition should be exclusively limited to British ïndustry. It 

was considered that. whilst it appears an error to fix any Limitation to the production of 

Machinery, Science and Taste which are of no country but belong to the Civilised 

Worfd, parcicular advantage to British industry might be derived fiom placing it in fair 

cornpetition with that of other ~atious."' 

The first time 1 read this quote. it stnick me as quite significant. Something very 

important is said here about the nature of Uidustry. It remindeci me of Plato's Republic, 

when Plato divided the state into three classes: the philosophers, the Guardians, and the 

%rd ciass." He used an organic analogy in which the head with its reasoning 

represented the leaders. the hem and its loyalty represented the warriors, and appetite or 

the stomach represented the producers. 

While in this quote pertaining to industry the image of the body is not expiicitly 

used, 1 nevertheless think that given the properties we attribute to machuiery, taste and 

science, one can easily corne to see that when making industry equal to the production o f  

machinery, science and taste, machinery represents the mechanics, science the inteiiect, 

and raste the senses or perhaps even the soui of the 'body' industry. 

' Quote amibuteci to Rince Albert Cited by Cole at a meeting at the Mansion H o w  O c t o k  17, 1849 
and rcported in the Tlmes. 18 October 1849, 
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Some years before, Mary Shelky's Frankenstein had created a mechanistic king 

with intellect and senses. To me. the Great Exhibition is a sort of Frankenstein 

monster.' Hen was a man-made creation which represented al1 of mstnkind's industrial 

efforts, and inside of it was the machinery crunching up the raw materials and spewing 

out enormous amounts of producis. 

Was the Great Exhibition a benign monster? Weil. judging h m  the way many 

contempomies saw it, it c e d y  was. They Loved it. They thorougidy enjoyed the 

offerings of the monster and saw a great future in M e r  development of the mature 

called i n d w .  But one never knows with mousters. There always cornes a time when 

one starts to ask oneselfi who is the real master? Are the people serving the monster? Or 

is the monster serving the people? 

This dissertation is about the attempts to control the monster cded industry. 

There were those who had s m e d  to ask questions about the monster's mie intentions 

and who sought not to destmy it but to conml it by providing it with an intellect and 

with a soul. 

This would prove dacult. and perhaps in the end, it was a partial failure. As 1 

explain in my cfcaptet on the Great Exhibition. if seen h m  the perspective of those who 

hoped to make industry eqwl to the products of maçbery, science, and taste'. the Great 

E.xhiiition m o t  be considerd a dorious moment in the d s  of mankinâ. The 

rnonster. to use my own metaphor, couid not be that easily controlied. 

My own impressions ofthe Frankenstch monster are amiiiatdly sh@ by twentieth cmtiay 
cinematoppty. See Chns Bddic t In Frankenrrtein 'r Sha&nv: Mjlth Monma*, und Nàreteemb 
ce- Writhg (Oxford: Clarendoa E'ress, 1987) for nmCteenth cennuy interptetaSions. 



ïhe  literature on taste, science and machines of the period is extensive. The 

"monster"- the Great Erdiibition - has been constantly interpreted and reinterpreted 

over the years. Jeff Auerbach. who himseif has performed a reinterpretation in The 

Great Erhibition of 1851: A Nation on Display (1999). writes that the Exhibition came 

to be a s p b o l  even before it was held aud has continued to be so over the years.' 

--Tastes' in the sense used by Prince Albert above, meaning a capability to 

correctly design and decorate consumer products, has been treated by two main official 

histories. QWntin Bell and Stuart MacDonald both wrote on the Schools of Design and 

the Depariment of Science and Art. the two main institutions where govermental 

instruction in design would take place? Both are quite criticai about the methods used 

by the Design Schools and the Department of Science and Art which h m  1853 ran the 

schools. They sec the principles of design, as defined by Richard Redgrave, the 

inspecter GeneraI for Art, and others, as far too nanow. and the payment by resdts 

scherne. whereby Uistnictors were paid accordïng to the d t  of national examinations, 

as tw consaaining.5 

Science has been more widely discussed partly since scientific and technid 

education is a focus for those who have tried to determine "what went wrong" in terms 

But while AwimcIi is quite c m  in intcrpreting the Great Exkiiition as a multi-focused eveat his 
hsistence on giving natioaalism and internationaiii priority scems forcd leffky Auerbach The Grem 
Exhihirion of M I :  A Narion on Display (New Haven: Yale University Press, i999). 
Quentin Bell, Z k  S c h &  of Design (London: Routledge and Kegm Paul i%3) and Sniarr MacDonald, 

The H k r q  mid Philosophy of Am Erfrrcanon (London: University of Lonâm Prrss, 1970). 
See atso Wimlow Ames, Prince Albert and Victoriun Tme (Lon&= îùapaa & Hall, 1%7) aud, 

Nikolaus Pevsner, High Yicrorim Design (London: Architffnwl Press, 1952) fma descnptioa of 
consumer pteferences at the time. W-mlow Ames largely concemaes on tbe choices made by Rince 
AIbert in the decararion and *le of the Royal &es but he also outIines Rmct AIbert's mIe m the 
attempts to improve me, espccially after the Great Exhiiition. Am*i is a Ia t  inam gaierons m his 
asscssment of the impact of Prince Albert and Henry Cole than is üeIt Ames f '  the Design Schools 
and the Depariment of Science and Art a necessary stage in the m e r  ckvclopmrat of indusaia[ design, 
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of Britain's Ioss of her industrial suprernacy. Many consider education smctiy as an 

economic category and. in light of what have been identified remspectively as the ne& 

of Britain. level blame at institutions and group~.~ D.S.L. Cardweli's The Organisation 

ofScience in England ( 1  957. c 1972). characterized as a seminai work on science and 

technical education7 deais roughly with the penod 18 1 5 to 19 14. Cardwell fiads that 

the social organization of science commenceci mund mid-century. but he considers the 

&om of the Department of Science and Art, the focus of my discussion here, 

insignificant in this period. Rather, he considers the efforts of the Mechanics' institutes 

and the Sociey of Arts to hold examinations more important. CardweU ascriis the Iack 

of success of the Department to the fact that while it catered to the secondary level, 

primary science education was Iacking. As an institution to foster the kind of education 

that CardweIl and others impiy was needed, the Department of Science and Art ceaainly 

failed. 

David Lay-ton has written extensively on science education and in Sciencefor the 

People ( 1  973) he devotes considerable space to discussing the Department of Science 

and Art especidy in the early years of its history, More the introduction of national 

examinations. Layton's perspective is not to find the kdts of the system but to study the 

different motivations behind bringing science to schools. Layton studies the eariy 

Set for instance G. Roderick and M. Stephens (eds.) W k e  Did We Go Wrong: lndurtrial PerJïance. 
Educarion and the Economy in Yictorian Briroin (Lewes, Sussex: Fainur Rcss, 198 1); Sidney Follard. 
Briroin's Prime and Britoin's D e c h  (London: E. Am014 1989); W.D. Rubenstcin, Capitdism, Culture 
and Decline in Britain 17Sû-1990 (London: Routidge, 1993); Michaei DintenFdss, The DecIine of 
Indwnd Britain 1870-1980 (London: Routiedge 1992) and David Edgma, Science. Technology anà 
the British Inahtriai DerIine 1870-1970 (Cambridge: University Rcss, 1996). For a discussion of some 
of îhis Iiteraturr sec J I  Dormeify, "Science* Techaology and indumial Work in Bntain, 1860-1930: 
Towards a New Synthaisisn Socid Hbcq 162(1991): 19 1-201. 
7 Donnelly, ibid, 19 t . 
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advocates of science in education; Richard Dawes. Henry Mosely, and John Steven 

Henslow. as well as some of those figures who worked with the Department of Science 

and ârt. 

Some scholars have conceatrated more on the system of examinations which the 

Department introduced in 1859, but which were employed by 0 t h  institutions as weH.% 

Generally. these authors on examinations tend, as do those writing on art, to see science 

education under the Department as too restrained. The system of national examinations, 

which for al1 intents and purposes was the extent of science education under the 

Department, did not go far enough. These authors argwd that a more concentrated effort 

was needed. 

A centrai figure in this dissertation is Sir Henry Cole, a civil servant who haâ a 

very great impact on the development of taste and science in the period. He was 

instrumental to the efforts of the Society of Arts to improve taste in the 1840s. he helped 

bring about the Great Exhibition and he ran the Deparmient of Science and Art und 

1873. Now. as then, Henry Cole is hard to avoid. Christopher Duke, who m t e  a 

doctoral thesis on the Department of Science and Art, found himself"increasingly 

preoccupied with an able civil servant, Henry Cole, whose ideas, energy. and seif- 

assertion, it a p p e d  largeiy molded the department, and so gave particuiar form to 

State aid for a branch ofed~cation.'~ Auerbach argues provocative1y that as far as the 

Roy MacLeod, (ed.) Days of Judgment: Science. Gamhationr andthe OrgrmPmion of Knowledge 
(Studies in Education Ltd. M e l d ,  N. Humberside: NaRenon Books, Rinted by Chcsta: Bemnwe Ltd  
1982); FE. Foden. "Technical Exammatioas in €agha@' Paedogogica Krpfcwico 6.1(1%6): 68-97, 
' Ciuistophcr DUILt. *The Dcpartmcnt of Science and Art: Policies and Admbimfiaa to 1864" 
(Unpubkhed PkD. Tâesis, University of London, 1966), 5. 
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Great Exhibition goes, Henry Cole was dispensable. The same argument carmot be 

made about Henry Cole's role in the Department of Science and Art. 

Cole donated his papers and diary to the South Kensington Museum, the museum 

he had hetped establish. At the V & A. Elizabeth Bonython has transcribed and indexed 

bis diaries, and has also published a short book on ~ 0 1 e . l ~  Here, Cole, his fnends and 

acquaintances and pet projects are featured in a few paragraphs each. The image is of a 

spider weaving its web. A similar impression is created by Ann Cooper in her PhD. 

dissertation on Henry Cole, "For the Public Good: Henry Cole, his Circle and the 

Development of the South Kensington Estate."" Here she traces Cole's public works 

h m  1823 to 1873, especially d e r  1852 when South Keusington became central to most 

of Cole's activities. She identified a group of people as the South Kensington Mafia, 

suggesting that Cole was the prime Mdta boss. The metaphor, although throwing some 

light on Cote's methods and his intense cdtivation of friends with influence, seems to 

me somewhat exaggerated. Nonetheless, Cooper's work is so far the only biography of 

Cole and in it she has concentrated on bis public work with the i?.ecords Commission, 

the Society of Art. various departrnents, the exhibitions and museums. 

The Department of Science and Art. much like its director Henry Cole. has ben 

fefl without an official history. There are two unpublished doctoral dissertations about 

the ûepamnent: Arnold Sidney Levine's "The Politics of Taste: The Science and Art 

Depamnent of Great Britain, 1852- 1 873" (1 972) and Christopher Duke's The 

'O Eluabcdi Bonython, King Cole: A Picme Portrait of Sir H m  Cole (London: Victoria and A h  
Museum, 1982) 

rZPO Cooper, For the public go& Hemy Cole. his Circle and ihe Development of the Souih 
Kensington &taree (PhD. Open University, 1993). 



Department of Science and Art: Policies and Administration to 1864" (1966). Duke has 

a two-part focus in his work: the &y-to-day business of the Department and the policy of 

staie-aided education. It is a thorough history, based mainly on PRO documents. 

Levine's thesis. with its broader focus and reliance on the material in the Victoria and 

Albert is on the whole less thomugh on the discussion of the Department itself. 

By contrast, the South Kensington Museum has attracted many publications. 

John Physic wrote a history of the Victoria and Albert Museum, concentrating on the 

deveiopment of the building itself." Much of the history of the Museum is covered in 

Swey of   on don.'^ Both provide details about the construction of the museurn and the 

involvement of Henry Cole. Attempts have been made at more analfical studies of the 

museum. 1 have benefited greatly h m  the theoretical discussions on the meaning and 

function of modem museums, sorne of them owing much to the thwries of Gramsci." 

ï he  emphasis these authors have put on the educational and knowiedge-producing role 

of the museum is a central ingredient in my discussion of the South Kensington 

Museum, Museum educate, refhe, or produce social commitments and 1 andyze how 

the South Kensington Museum aimed to produce a commitment to a new way of viewing 

industrialism. With these theories in minci, 1 have in my study of the first yem of the 

" John Physick, The Viaoriu und Albert Mwewn (ûxfod Phaidon Christie's, 1982). 
13 FH-W. Shcppard (cd.), The Mureums Area of Sourh Kenrington and Wesnninster. vol. 10 of Svnoy of 
London (Loadon: Athione Rws, 1975). 
" in a ment wotk published by the Smid~~aian Iastianioa, MUS- and Conunmiries: The Politics of 
Public Culme, Ivan Karp, one of the editors. m refemng to an eartier volume m this sensenes, Exhibithg 
Cirlwes. writes "the discussion of the and plitics of museum display iIlusaat#L how the s c i ~ o n  
of knowledgc and the ptcsc~~tation of ideas and images are enacted withm a powasystem. The sources of 
p w e r  are deriveci h m  the capacity of culturai ktitutions to ciassüy and dehe pcoples and socica'es." 
Ivan Karp and Steven D. Lavine, Ghibiting Cdmes: The Poetia unà Politia of Mu- DCcplay 
(Washhgtoa and London: Smithsonian uistihnion Press, 199 1). Ivan Karp, Christme Mulien Kreaam, and 
Stevcn D Lavine (&.) h e m n ~  and Comrnunities: The Politia of h à l i c  C d M e  (Washiagtoa and 
London: Smithsonian [asrinnion Press, 1992). 1-2. This volume incidenraüy fcaaacs a picMc of the 
Canadian Museum of Civilizatiou on its covcr and titic page. 
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South Kensington Museum decided to Look closely at the representation of science as 

part of the larger project by the Department of Science and Art. 

In The Birrh of the Museum (l995)," Tony Bennett uses Foucault's theorks to, 

arnong other things, ascertain in what sense the public museum exemplified the 

devetopment of a new "govermentai" relation to culture in which works of high culture 

were treated as instruments that could be enlisted in new ways for new tasks of socid 

management.'' III another work, Bennett argues that one should view the c d î d  as a 

field of social management." 1 argue that culture was used to manufacture acceptance 

of industriaiism as interpreted by the Royal Commission of 1851. 1 have chosen to cite 

Raymond Williams and his interpretation when writing my chapters on taste and science. 

Williams has k e n  criticized by feiiow Marxists for seeing culture as an area from which 

to launch a critique of economic forces and state power. His firiend and colleague, Terry 

Eagleton, has argued that culture cannot be sepmed from these forces, and in a more 

recent study, David Lloyd and Paul Thomas whole-heartedly concur, writing that culture 

serves the state directlY." They see the decade between 1860 and 1870 as the 

crystailization of the Victorian state, a t h e  of convergence between the ideoIogical 

15 Tony Bennm, n e  Binh of the Museum: History, nteory. Politics (London auâ New York: Rdcdge, 
1995). 
l6 Henry Cole's South Kensington Museum is one of the museums he disfusses in this w o k  To Benne& 
tfit museum, and South Kensington Museum in partMar, because Cole qliçitiy & wrking class 
fanulies to vist the muscum, wap an iiunaition for social management Bennett argues that ttn miwrmi, 
the exhiition. and k the department stores, not only orâereâ the objm; tùey also or- the public 
that mspected th#e obj-. The muscmu+ t b f o r e  - and this is Bennett's cenirai thesis - "deploys nS 
machinery ofwon witfiin au app~~atus.whose o r i d o n  is primariiy govenmKntaL (Binh of the 
~Musewn, 46). Bcnneü, m the first chaptcr of the book quite immhgly discusscs tbe rolc of w o w n  m 

"civiIitanonn process. Commentators on both the Crysfai Pal= d the South Kcnsmgtoa Mwum 
make much out of the womcn m the public space and Benneü discusses how diis m m i i  to the 
"civüiziag" aatrne of the museum. 
" Tony Bamefti "UsefiiI Culture" Cdmd Snrdies 6(ûct. 1992) 39548. 
" ~avid Lloyd and Pad Thomas, Culture mid the Stute (New York: Routidge, I998), i46. 
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formulation of the liberal thinkers and the institutions of the state.19 Leaving the 

somewhat Hegelian paradox of the snake eating its own tail aside, I would concur that 

the period under discussion seems to 6nd the state enlarging its mie in culture especially 

when iooking at education. My focus bas been on a smaller group of individuals who 

worked out strategies to promote a view of industnalism that both converted art into a 

manageable social force and used cuIture to promote science. 

This anaiysis argues that science and art were constmcted as culture, and as such, 

became avenues for the govemment to insert some control over the production sphere. 

Culture was used to combat mistance to the attempts to insert the controI that taste and 

science represented. The anaiysis is therefore at variance with that put forward by 

Martin Wiener in English Culture and the Decline of the Indusaid Spirit, 1850-1 980 

( I98 I ), in which Wiener argued that in the nineteenth century, English culture was 

constnicted as an opposite to industry? Howver, in the period discussed here, the 

Govemment, through the Schoois of Design and the Department of Science and Art. c m  

be seen attempting to use exhibitions, museums and educational projects to further 

industnai Britain. 

Though the preceding review of the relevant literature is not exhaustive? it shows 

how science, machinery and taste have geuerally been treated separately. Those who are 

interested in miai management are less Iikely to segregate these areas, but they also 

tend to be Iess preoccupied with the content of the institutions that they study. It is my 

contention that the attempt to unite science, taste and machinery was dertaken k i t  at 

-. 

l9 Lloyd arttl Thomas, 1 15. 
" Martin 1, Wiener. Engfish Culture nndrhe Daclàre of the I n h t i a i  Spkit. 1850 -1980 (Cambridge: 
Cambtiae University Press, 198 1). 
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the Great Exhibition and then in the Department of Science and Art and the South 

Kensington Museum in order to constnict a new discourse on industry. As essentiai 

background for this celebrated cultural %vent," 1 precede it with an examination of the 

efforts to exercise control of industrial production connected with the &'taste 

c~mmission~ of I8W36. That Select Cornmittee on extending art to the manufacturing 

population, clearly expressed the need to control industriai production by influencing the 

producers. 

However. my openhg chapter starts witb a more detailed discussion of how 

industry was portrayed at the time of the commission. When Prince Albert and the 

energetic civil servant Henry Cole deemed industry equal to the production of 

machinery, science and taste, they were trying to present a picture of industry thai did not 

correspond with how many others saw it. To some, indusiry was an empincal project 

that occurred at the workplace and needed no directed infusion of science or taste. 

ûthers represented i n d q  as part of a mechanistic universe encompassirtg everyone 

and evetythhg but governed, not Idce Shelley's monster by impulses or urges, but d e r  

by universal iaws, making it impregnable to extemai in£iuences or controls. 

This chapter a h  makes evident that representations of industry cannot be 

discussed qmt hm poiitics, economy and culture. The question of intervention into 

the reaim of production cieariy impacts the discussions on LiberaIism and state 

intervention. Many historians and thinken have pointed out that state control was never 

eliminated in Britain even at the height of Ii'beralism. Some of thes, whom 1 lean on 

somewhat in discussing representations of industry, have pomted out that new discourses 
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were created and helped introduce new means of control, particularty at a time of rising 

mass population. Mary Pwvey has argued that new strategies were hvolved in the 

construction of ..the social" as an area where intervention was considered ~egitimate.~' 

Michel Foucault coined the term "governmentali~ to denote refomulations to interpret 

the role of the state and the theories about state. Foucault has argued that in the 

nineteenth cent.. laissezfaire meant 'mot to impede the course of t h g s ,  but to ensure 

the play of natural and necessary modes of regdation, to make regdations which permit 

naturai regulation to operate.'" 1 propose that the arguments raised by both the taste 

question and the "science movement" were attempts to redebe the role of the state. The 

taste question in particular defined laws of design that the state was supposed to ensure 

were followed. Both these theories converge on my argument that culture. especially as 

defmed by the taste movement, became an important discourse of control. It is the last 

topic, "culture," which particulady interests me in this connection. While the social 

rnighi, as Poovey argues, be constructed because the political and economic spheres 

were protected h m  interference, the culturai was also ripe for defining. According to 

the immensely influentid definition proposed by Raymond Williams in Culme and 

State. '-culture" in the nineteenth centttty îïrst 

came to mean ... 'a geneml state or habit of the minci,' having close rela'ons with the idea of 

human m o n .  Second it came to mean 'the general state of intellcctuai deveIopmenf in 

'' Mary Poovey, Making a Sixid Bo&: British Culwd Formation 1830-1865 (Chicago and Loadon: 
Chicago University Ress, 1995). 
" Cited by C o h  Gordon in "Govemmental Rationaiiry: An uinoduction," Graham Budeil, C o h  
Gordon and Peter Miller. eds., The Foucuuft Weu: Snrrlies in Gov~memuflity (Chicago: University of 
Chicago Press, I991), 17. 
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a sociecy as a whole.' Third. it came to mean 'the generai body of the m.' Fourth. later in 

die cennuy. it came to mean 'a whoIe way of life. material, Uitellecniai and ~~ir i tual ' .~  

improving the taste of British manufacture was, 1 will argue, part of an attempt to 

appropriate the changing area of cuiture. At the same the ,  culture became a way to 

ensure conml of the 'monster' industry when economy and poIitics, due to prevailing 

liberaiistic doctrine. were closed avenues. CuIture was therefore, in my minci, an area 

for the state to intervene in the production sphere at a tirne of laissez 

[n addition to taste. science was touted as a part of indusûial production. 1 have 

chosen to discuss it in my fourth chapter, which largely de& with the efforts of the 

Royai Commission of 185 1 to create aa environment in which to establish a central 

science inmitution. Adniittedly, there were powerfid voices advocating to further science 

education Iong before the Royal Commission started to plan for its lastnictionai 

Institution. The British Association for the Advancement of Science, just to mention 

one. was established in 183 1. Moreover, the nineteenth century, whkh was ripe with 

invention and inventors as  weii as groundbffaking scientists such as Charles LyeH, 

Charles Darwin and Lord Kelvin. has attracted numerous histories and studies on its 

scientific aspect. 

However, some of the gist of my fourth chapter can be found in a comment to the 

Queen's throne speech in November 1852 when she announced the plans for the new 

Raymond Williams, C d m  dSocÏery 1780-1950 (New York: Columbia Uaimsity Ress, 1983), xvi  
This is what Tony Bennett argues m his wntings on the nineteenth cenairy. h C u ï m  and rk Sfufe, 

LIoyd and Thomas pomtp out that culture serve the mue. Wh- Wüliams sces cuitiac as opposcd to 
society, Uoyd and Thomas h d  that in the Mieteenth cennny cuiturc came to reprrsem the fiindamental 
identity ofhuman kings and the statc h u g h  the culturai mStiMiolls bccame tk guamtor o f t k  
identity. i agree with Bainen, Lloyd and Thomas that cuItine m this paiod bccomes an raea of 
invoIvement 
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Department of Science and Art, stating "The advancement of the fine arts and of 

practical science will be readiiy recognized by you as worthy of the attention of a great 

and eniightened nation. I have directeci that a comprehensive scheme shall be iaid before 

you, having in view the promotion of these objects, towards which I invite your aid and 

co-operation." These words prompted the British Quarterly R&ew to cespond, pe@s 

longue in cheek, that This indicates a movement new to this country, and cIaims our 

closest attention. The word SCIENCE appears for the first time in our history in a 

speech from the thr~ne.'*~ 

For al1 the importance that we now attach to science, it st i i i  lacked official 

backing at the tirne these words were wtitten. The topic of this forth chapter is therefore, 

the efforts to consmict 'industry' in a manner to allow governent to promote science as 

one of the driving forces of industry. In spite of what it was intended to do, the Great 

Exhibition came to give the impression that theoreticai science education was not a 

necessity. But as 1 argue, some of the same people who worked to put pressure on 

manufacturers to pfoduce "taste" dso wanted to fuaher science as one additional 

element that would improve, or as 1 argue, controt industrial production. Faced with the 

fact that Iocalities in Britain did not line up to estabiish science schools, the new 

Department of Science and Art champioued science by reconstnicting daily Me. Science 

was furthered not as theoreticai knowiedge, but as cuIture. 

Machinery was the third element of Prince Albert's definition of hdutry. I have 

devoted no separate chapter to discussing machinery because, as 1 argue, there was to be 

an intimate reIationship between the dissemination of science, art and machines. 

'5 "The [ndusuial Coilegc," BntLsh Quaneri) Review 17 (Feb. 1853): 203. 
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Machines were to heIp produce the enviconment that would ensure ktter taste and were 

also, dthougfi to a lesser extent, to help furcher the idea that science was essentiai to 

every aspect of human life. The machine is in a way centrai to this discussion because 

we are deaiing with an industry which was mass producing for a Iarger group of 

consuners. and concerns were mounting not ody about the socid effects of the factory 

system but the social and cultural effects of consumer society. The discussions on taste 

and science constmcted machinery as advanced tools which with state guidance, would 

produce goods that wodd help counter bad taste and lack of science. 

This study is of course limited by the fact that 1 have chosen to discuss the issue 

in temis of a small group of initiators and the extent and purpose of their projects. There 

were others who sought to extend science and art teacfiing in the period as weIl and who 

were not Ulctuded in the circle of acquaintances of Heriiy Cole. But whiie this study is 

not comprehensive, 1 will argue that at a time when it was not politicaüy feasible for the 

govemment to either extend education or involve itself in the production sphere, this 

ch ie  fonnulated new mas of concern which nevertheless aiiowed the govemment to 

attempt to direct the production sphere. 



CHAPTER 1 

"THE TASTE QUESTïON:" MACHINES AS PRODUCERS OF CULTURE 

In 1849, the Art Journal printed a letter h m  "Freemasons of the Chmh" entitied 

''importance of the Study of Design" which outlined the d e  of art and taste: 

It then becomes necessary ta investigate, understand, and act upon those broad fundamental 

p ~ c i p l e s  which fom the ba& of al1 A c  and apply equally to every style pasf pnsen4 or to 

corne; for without a duc observance of principles, ingenuity becornes pcrvcrttd, invention 

ruas wi14 and then the types of past agcs must bc the moi& in wbich alone the ever active 

mind of genius c a ~  pur for& its ideas wiîh the cmainty of theu assiimiag shapes ofbcauty 

and digpity. ... 

Thus. taste has art Economic, a Moral, and Social value, For, it tends to inmase 

production, it produce healthy feelings of content, and it mdm men disinchcd KI disnub 

Law and order.' 

The authors of this letter make three important claims. First, they daim that art 

has principtes ttiat if ddy tmderstood can be universaiiy applied; second, it is implied 

that these principles can be barvested in mol& and mass produced; and thitd, that taste, 

the abiiity to mognk or apply these principles, has a wide set of very desirable 

functions. Two yeam before the Great Exhibition, such ciaims were common within the 

Art &mai, in the debaie that surrodeci the govemmem-m Design Schwls and in the 
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Society of Arts , a small London-based society with Prince Aibert as its president that by 

1849 had begun to discuss holding a national or even international exhibition to pmmote 

taste, The importance of taste had also ken discussed during the planning of the new 

parliament building, the establishment of the National Gallery, and in other areas which 

it was thought that a wider public would frequent. Some years before, in 1837. the 

Govenunent had set up the Schools of Design that had as their purpose to ûain people to 

design better quality goods. Certainly if the authors were correct, and there were many 

who agceed with them, the wide function of taste would jus* al1 attempts and expnses 

needed to improve design. 

The discussions of taste, which became prominent in the 1830s with the 

Pariiamentary Select Conunittee of 1835136, to "inquire into the best means of extending 

a knowledge of the Arts, and of the Principles of design among the People" and which 

were constituted govemmentally in the Design Schools, had implications for the 

qresentation of industry in British society. With the "taste question," the discourses on 

rnachinery and industriai production expandecl into the reaIm of culture. These 

discourses were not merely theoreticai additions pertaining to the understanding of the 

issue; they would, particularly afler the Great Exhibition, mean practicai and institutional 

changes that aimed at redef'ining the role of the govemment in relation to the sphere of 

production and made use of entertainment and instruction to fuIther public acceptance of 

industrial Britai.. Machines and art were expticitly Iinked in the discussions on taste 

because machines were firrnishing the moIds into which the principles of art could be 

poured. 
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This chapter discusses the developrnent of the question, the significance 

of the debate and the measures taken to improve taste. There are several aspects to the 

taste question. The questions and doubts about the date of taste indicated concems with 

the effects of industrialkation and at the same t h e  upheld the cultural values of things. 

However, these 'things' were now to a large extent mas produced consumer goods 

which meant that in order to further the culturai values of the thiags, one had to control 

the form of the "molds." As we will see, to improve taste the state fikt aimed to 

exercise more controi over the insmction of the designers. This proved to be difficdt 

and seemed to render few redts. Another possibility that wouid emerge was to leave 

such powers of discretion to the cousumers themselves. But for this to work the 

consumers themseives wouid need some instruction as to what were the best choices to 

make. Before the Great Exhibition, the state attempted to control the molds by 

improving the designs and the designers. These efforts were criticized by individuals 

who argued that the public itseifneeded to be better adviseci as to what choices to make 

and who advocated planneci exhibitions of quality wares to educate consumets as weli as 

producers. 

Design therefore needed directioa. But at the same the, economic policies and 

economic culture denieci siich direction by def ihg the production sphete as 

autonomous. The discussions on taste wodd widen the notion of whaî industrial 

production wes and wodd esîablish a new discourse on machinery. It did not replace the 

existing discourses but it did make it possibIe to focas on a différent aspect of industriai 

society , nameiy, the relationship between the products and the consumm. 



Commodities were not merely the product of forces of the marketplace but had 

d e t i c  and moral dimensions. Before taste, machinery had no apparent culturai 

dimension and was on the one hand repcesented as an advanceci tool which throughout 

centuries had k e n  refrned and improved gradually by skilled workers and inventors. 

Machines were the product of skill. On the other hand, the dominant economic 

discourse of capitalism, political economy, saw machines as labour saving devices. 

Common to both conceptions is the idea that machines have their primary effect within 

the economic sphere. Theu ability to produce go& is subordinaie to their ability to 

project changes within the economic production structure itself. 

Political economy const i~ed machinery within a ûamework of order and 

rationality. Tùough this was not the only discourse to interpret machinery, it had a 

strong iogic. The machine and the economic system mirrored each other and sustained 

each other. Economy and society were both seen as machines that couid woric 

independent of interference. Adam Smith's Weafth of Naions (1 776) shifted the 

mercantilists' conceni with the economy h m  exchange of goods to production of 

goods. hcreased wealth was prirnarily the result of rationalized production, not of 

favourable exchange. Within political economy, machinery had a one-dimemional role 

of a quantitative nature; it could enlarge or reduce capital and labourers- Machinery and 

invention were secondary for Adam Smith. To him, division of labour came b. Smith 

wrote: Wie invention of aii those machines by which labour is so much facilitateci and 

abridged, seems to have been originaiy owing to the division of labour." Thus, a 

Adam Srnidi, Weuizh of Ndom, book I, chaptcr 1. (London: Mcthuni & Co. Lid, 1904,- ed, 1920), 
11. 



Smitb, rationalization of production is prior to invention. David Ricardo, one of the best 

known politicai economists, added a chapter caiied "On Machhery" to the third edition 

of bis PrincipIes published in 182 1, in which he discussed th "machinery qwstioad It 

was also on the table at the London Politicai Economy Club, where most of the 

prominent economists of the tirne met, in its second year, 1822: The "machinery 

question" dealt with the economic effects of machines. There was no doubt &ong the 

various political economists of the time that machines increased productivity. The 

probtem was, however, whether or not machines were reaiiy beneficial to society at 

large. The question that was dixussed at the Politicai Economy Club and aiso addressed 

by Ricardo in Principles was whether or not machinery c r e d  unemployment, or as the 

contempraries would put it, lessened the dernand for employment. in other words, 

within this type of economic discourse the machine is easily understood as a one 

dimensional player, a capital investment. 

But machinery was aiso explained or understood by pointing to a parailel 

between the order of the factory and the order of the economy. Andtew Ure and Charles 

Babbage, defenders of the factory systern in the 1830s and '409, used plitical economy 

as their basic framework den defendhg machines and emphasized in particulat the 

' Mairine &rg, in Tise Md- Question (1980), discusses the cormectim bmwm the V i c m h  dcbate 
over ihe meanhg of machinery and the formation and development of politicai ecouomy. Thm are some 
sinularitics to ha apptoach m that of Michal Adas who in Machines m the Meuwe of Man (1989) atgucs 
that during cariy encounters benvten Eumpeaas and other civüidons, technologica1 advance became 
identifid as a signifier ~fsupcriority~ Machines with theu m d l e  socid gnd economic impact forceci 
theu disciasive logic on systems that me in the business of mterpmmg thc world Berg s e s  a sinmg and 
clcar conneccion betwccn the &velopment of the new discipline of poiiical cconomy and tht imroduction 
of the ncw rccimology. 

AIL Dasgqm, E p i u  of ~~ic Theory (London: BlaclrwtU GIC- 1989, ES- Tb PoIiiïcal 
Economy Club was foiwicd m 182 1 an the impulse of Thomas Tookt, a m e c c h  wha hsd Mncd 
politicai ccwomist, Tamns, MaWw, Ricardo and James Min wen amoag tho~e aaeading aS nrsf 
meetin& See Gary F. Langer, The Commg of Age of Poliricd Economy, I 8 l M  825 (New Y& 
G m w d  Rtss, 1987), 72-74. 
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principle of division of labour. Machines facilitated division of labour, and division of 

labour was in essence the most effective economic system. in other words, the more 

raaoaalized the production system was, the better it was. Thus, the factory system itseif 

justified the p a t e r  economic order just as much as the economic order justifieci the 

factory system. Babbage's On the Economy of Machinery and Manufacture pcesents a 

long tist of axioms showing how the rationaluation of the system was a defense for its 

existence? The book consists of numbered paragraphs, 467 in d. Each of these 

parapphs is presented either as an axiom, standing k l y  itseif or coroiiary derived as a 

deduction h m  previous paragraphs. Hence, Babbage gave his work the form of a 

scientific treatise just as deductive as most works on politicai economy at thai tirne. Not 

only did Babbage's defense of macbiaery share some of the arguments of politicai 

economy, it also shared their form. Andrew Uce's Philosophy of Manufactures defines 

the phiiosophy of manufacture as "an exposition of the generai principles, on which 

productive indumy should be conducted by sif-acting machina.  The wod 

"principles" is a key to understanding the machine and the system in which the machine 

hctions. Economy, the society and the means of production were aU machines, aU self 

sustained and p o w d  aii by stem and coai. Mer, or cationaiiion, is the primary 

mover, not the machine. 

The paradigrn of rationality and economy so central in Ure and Babbage was 

accornpanied by a "ptacticai" or "empiricai" representation of industry, accotding to 

which machines were inventeci by the skiU and ingenuity of individuais. This approach 

' Charles Babbage, On the Ecommy of Muchinety und M@acnve (hadon: Charles KnighS 1835). 
Andrcw Urc, Philmophy of Mmm$ac~es (London: Charles Knigk 1836; tcprim London: F d  Cas, 

1%7), L. 



still focused on the productive capability of the machines and would continue to 

ernphasize their utility in economic terms, but in defïning the inventive process of 

macbinery it ptaced less emphasis on principIes and econornic structures than on the 

work place. 

Magazines like the Mechanics ' Magazine or the Civil Engineer, bath of whictt 

saw it as their purpose to encourage ingenuity by descnbing current inventions, held that 

British skill created and maintained the nation's industrial supremacy and could be 

encouraged by awarding patents to protect inventions and encourage profit or by offixing 

direct prizes for ingenuity. invention of machinery was the result of the ptactice of an 

art. The purpose of the Mechunies lMagazine which was connected to the establishment 

of the Mechanics' institutes, was to encourage this art. The £îrst issue of the Magazine 

has an epitaph that reads: 

-Industry! mugh powa! 

Whom labour still attends, and swcat, and pain ; 

Yet the kind source of every gentie art, 

And al1 the soft civility of life. ' 

It is not the clean and rationai principles that are emphasimi but the hard manual and 

mental wodc of the ktory. This issue also discusses the career of James Watt: "His 

good fortune may encourage, and his perseverance instruct the present and ail firture 

generaàons of mechanics; and therefore, his biography has been selected, as it seems 

particuiariy weii adapteci, for the first number of a work which is to be entireiy dmted 

~Uechanics ' Magtdte, No. 1, August 1 823. 
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to their amusement and improvement.d The machines and inventions discussed in the 

magazine are the result of hard work and a good life. Machines are not studied or 

debated in any other relation; they are tools pmduced essentially by craftsmen. This 

mode of representation of machinery was popular and was encouraged by and reflected 

in practices such as providing prizes for inventions as the Society for Encouragement of 

Art, Commerce and Manufacture was doing in this period. SimiIarly, histories of the 

branches of art. like weaving and spinning, gave them long and disthguished 

genealogies. The kit volume of the Mechanics ' Magazine discusses a book on the Art 

of Weaving which starts its history of weaving with the Roman period This type of 

genealogy establishes the art of the branch as one of slow growth and steady evolution. 

Machines, including the s tem driven ones, are part of a long history of twls and their 

impmvement by those who handle them. 

Dixussing industty within the realm of ski11 did not necessarily conflict on al1 

points with the representation of machinery within politicai economy. The paradigm of 

ski11 emphasized the importance and preeminence of the workplace and the shop, 

politicai economy the preeminence of the rational system of the economy. Both systems 

saw the machine as a primary tool enhancing production and both systems resented 

govemment interf ice .  When the state in the rnidde of the 1830s tried to educate 

designers at govemment schools, many manufacturers would atgue that persons not 

trained in the workplace would do iittle to improve products and that any effort to 

improve design that did not have a strong link to the places of production could not 

+Mechanid MugmriiP. No. 1, August 1823,I-2. 
9 .Kechanic~' Mugrnine. No. 7, Dcccmbec 18%. 2 19-224. 



succeed- The necessary quality of ski11 was not theoretically attainable but needed the 

empiricai experience only attainable at the workplace. Ski& therefore, as much as 

poGtical economy was a deterrent to state involvement in the production sphere. 

Yet at the same time, liberalisrn required means of governing that fiinctioned at 

other levels than direct interventions and ditect laws. As we shall see, taste emerged as 

one such way of ensuring values u1 a liberai society, and therefore intermeshed 

machinery and culture. 

But before the establishment of the Design Schools, and for some time to come, 

any governmentai involvement in the encouragement of production was looked at with 

suspicion. in 1828 there was an attempt under the auspices of George IV to bring the 

industrial exhibitions of the continent to Britain. The project, a pexmauent exhibition of 

goods and machinery located for a few years at Charing Cross, succumbed to a slow 

death due to criticisrn and diminishing interest. The ananging committee declared that 

such an exhibition "of specimens of new and improved productions of our artisans and 

rnandacturers, conducted on a d e  that should cornmanci the attention of the British 

Pubtic, resident in and muaily visiting the metropolis, would be highIy conducive to 

the interest of the foreign commerce, as well as the internai trade, of the UEL" And in 

the opinion of the cornmittee, "such exhibition wiii not only pmve a powerful stimulus 

in promoting the farther impmvement of our already successfùi manut'acturers, but will 

aiso h g  into notice the latent talents of many skillflll artisans and smaii manufacnuets, 

now iabouring in obscinity, and sacritking inventions valuabte alike to the country and 

to thernselves, fiom wanting such an opportunity of introducùlg them to the British 



~ublic."'~ Although the initial report in ni0 Times seems quite favourable, tbe paper 

makes it clear that the projected benefits to encouraging new inventions d l  not corne 

tiom this exhibition as British manufacture needs no encouragement.ll But the paper 

still thinks that the exhibition serve to "spread the taste for mechanical inventions 

amongst the higher classes and thecefore create demand for them*'.'2 

The papa mentions some items of interest such as molving window &hes, a 

chair that can be made into a bed and a washing machine. However, The Mechanics ' 

.Magazine severely lashed out against the exhibition, The Mechanics ' Magazine believed 

that with patents king too expensive, most people would and could not exhibit 

inventions for fear that they wouid be stolen. And it seems that the so-called Royal 

Repositoty suffered h m  declining public interest. The exhibition was called a toy shop, 

and accotding to one later writer on the exhibition, the public W e d  around the 

unforninate exhibition selected al1 the weakest points, poked them without mercy and 

without judgment, knocked the exhibitors down, and leaped upon their models.13 In 

1833. the exhibition was rnoved h m  Charing Cross to Leicester Square and by that tirne 

received unFdvoutable cornparisons with the privately nin National Gallery of Racticai 

Science" - the "Adelaide Gallery" in the Strand which featured many electrical machines. 

a noisy s t e m  gus, and an electricd cet" The Times, in hue  1828, reported thai the 

exhibition had enough curiosities to be of interest, but that did not seem to be the generai 

'O Cited h m  tht Mechanics' Magrnine, 29 April1828,195-96. 
" l"ma 27 Sune 1828. 
'' Tuner 2 1 Juiy 1828. 
'' Intcmah*oaal Exhiaition of 1862. and John Hohghtad, Thc Intvnurionril Exhib&fm of 1862: The 
flfw~ated Catdogue of the IndWmbi Depanment. Anotha title page cm&: A Conce HUtory of the 
In~ern~iontal Exhibition off 862, I& Rùe mrd Pmgms,  Irs buildïng and Fe-, and a S m n m y  of ail 
fwmer Exhibitions (London: Her Majesty's CommuPioarrs, t862), 7. 
" Ibid, 8. 
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opinion, which characterized it as a foreign institution which oniy would benefit France 

and ~olland." An attempt to portray a number of weavers in the act of weaving a piece 

of Gros de Nrrples seemed to have been coasidered especiaiiy di~tasteful.'~ 

To hoid exhibitions of machinery that iilustrated the principles of machinery for 

instruction and amusement, as  did the Adelaide Gallery in the Strand, was fine. But the 

Royal Repository clearly did not succeed in sîaying within the boundaries of correct 

representation of macbinery. By prornising economic benefits, the repository was 

accuseci of meddling in the autonomous sphere of the economy; and it would only 

encourage foreign production and not British production which in any case n d e d  no 

encouragement. Showing work in progres seemed to have been revealing more about 

the production sphere than the common visitor would like to know. 

Both theories, skiii and politicai economy, explaineci machinery, though also 

lirniting the range of possible explanations by fwusing on machinery w i t b  the sphere 

of production. Taste," when that issue rose to national prominence in Britain in the 

1830s, brodeneci the range of discussion on industry to include the sphere of 

consumption and opened new ways to exercise coctrol of the sphere of production. 

Political economy and the paraiiels established between production and nanrral 

order, as evident in writings oEUre and Babbage, exhibit a theoreticai advantage in terms 

of intemal logic. But Britain f& stntctural and economic problems in incorporating 

the emerging mass society that chaiienged -011s of an ordered system that 

worked with the sale heIp of an invisible hand. Mary Poovey, in her work Making a 

I5 ibid, 7. 
I6 Ibid., 7. 
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Social Body, argues that in the period after 1830 the idea of the social machinery of 

politicai economy was king challenged by an altemate way to see and represent society. 

in response to the complexity of the problems that faced Britain, society was by some 

reptesented as a body whose aiiments needed intervention to combat them.17 The 

"sociai body," as oppsed to the "social machinery," dowed for compassion and 

intervention, though any intervention n d e d  solid documentary statistical evidence of its 

necessity . 

*-Taste'' aiso formulated an area of insertion and intervention rivaling the 

discourses on political economy as fat as machinery is concerned and made different 

kinûs cepresentaîions of machinery possible. Previoudy, taste was a personal matter 

indicative of position in society - or cIass. But graduaily through the 1800s, taste 

became a socid concern. Taste was no longer defined as a personal matter, it was a 

national concern, and alsd a govmental  concern. 

In trer essay "The Production of Abstract Space," Poovey argues that the imaging 

of the society as a body made it possible to highlight bodily processes.lB 1 beüeve that 

the tendency to -fer "taste," as one such bocüiy process, to the whole of society in the 

nineteenth century might thetefore be one M e r  indication of this phase of what 

Poovey tenns the British cdtural formation. Those individuais and mstitutions that 

cornphird of a k k  of taste in the whole of the British nation, were M e r i n g  the 

notion of society as  a body rather than as  a machine. The sociai body, in contrast to the 

" Sae for iastsnce Mary Paowy, Making a Socid Body: Britbh Cultiprrl Fmmimion 1830-1864 
(Chicago and London: University of Chicago Press, t995)- 
" ibid., 25-54. 
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social machine, had the potentiaiity of taste but it needed to be encouraged, and restoting 

taste wouid help heal the deficiencies of the time. 

As we wilI see, encouraging proper taste was by some thought to offer a means 

of healing rnany social ills. Comected with other areas of sensory perception and 

judgment, the ability to pass correct judgment on things, to buy the right kind of wall- 

paper. was also an indication of the ability to pass the correct moral and ratioaal 

judgment. Thus. a person who couid make the right consumer choices could aiso be 

w e d  in tenns of his moral and intektual capacities. These arguments appiied both to 

individuals and to collectives. Therefore, taste was closely related to the sacial issues of 

the day. For instance, the authon of the lettet to the Art Journal quoted above argued 

that taste had the power to produce contentment and lawfulness, seen by many as much 

needed qualities in the 1830s and 1840s. 

The concem about taste intmduced a new element in the discussion about 

industry, placing in focus the products of industry themselves d e r  than, as with the 

"rnachinery question," the means of production. It was argued that some British 

products Iacked the necessary quaiity to compete and that a lack of taste in the 

rnanufacturing class was ptedominantty the cause. Manuf'acturers who produced "bad" 

taste, as it tumed out, not only made Britain less competitive intemationally, but "bad 

taste" dso wntributed to social problems at home. Discussion about taste and concern 

about the competitive edge of British manufacture incteased during the decades that 1 am 

concerned with here and would only be over-shadowed by the concm about "science" 

education after the Paris Exhibition of 1867. 
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The efforts that were put into improwig taste had resuited in govementd 

involvement in many areas that were wideIy considered not proper. In discussing art 

education. both Qwotin Bell and Christopher Ftayting, prominent writers on art 

education quote prime minister Melbourne telling the painter Haydon 'Gad hetp the 

minister who meddies with ar~"'~ Yet the rhetoric of taste resulted in state consrnt to 

measures that encouraged stereotyping of art and introduced ''ûue p~ciples" of design 

favouring tlat and geomemcal patterns and shapes. 

Taste authorized govemment interference in the production sphere. M e n  

cventuaI1y the state would decide to combat the decline of taste by educating the public, 

machines wouid be one of the means employed to advaace consumer awareness of taste. 

Machines could mass produce the "principies of art" and bring culture to the people. 

Tho@ not the most prominent issue at the the, there were enough people who 

concemed themselves with taste and who helped found and support drawing schools or 

schools of design hughout Britain to provide instruction based on these notions. These 

schools had govemment hding, and because public money was king spent. the 

working of these schools drew the public eye and several govenunent cornmittees were 

forrned to look into the matter. The schools, therefore, not ody concretely worked to 

f i e t  certain principks of art education but their existence c d  a fomdation for a 

national discussion and awareness of the state of '?aste" in Britain. 

l9  Quentin Bek 77te SECrooIs o f h i g n  (London: RoutIedp and Kegan Paul, 1963) aad Christopher 
Ftayling, The Royd Collage of Ari: One H&ed & F& Yem of A n  & Design (London: & 
Jenkias [m. 1987). Frayling uses this as the cpigraph of part one of Ki book and Bell For his fi& 
chapter. 



The appointment in 1835 of a select cornmirtee to "inquire iato the best means of 

extending a knowledge of the Arts, and of the Pnnciples of design amang the People 

(especially among the Manufacniring Population) of the Country" M y  introduced the 

issue of governmental dissemination of art in the arena of public debate and thereby 

diversifid the discussion of indusûy considerably. The work of the committee led to 

the establishment of the Schools of Design by Lord Melbourne's second governent in 

1837. The schools were placed under the Board of Trade because their prirnary purpose 

was to m e r  the cornpetitive e d g  of British industry. in 1 8 ~ 7 1 ~  the successot to the 

Design Schools, the Schools of Art, would be transferred to the Privy Council for 

education." 

The evidence given and the questions asked at the Select Cornmittee meetings 

M s h  interesthg insight into the various notions of ''taste." Although the commission 

was set up as a result of efforts by the historical landscape painter Benjamin Haydon, 

whose main motive was pmbably to quench the power of the Royal Academy of Art, 

with whom he had battied for quite a the commission's work greatly 

transgressed the stated purpose of "investigating the Constitution, Management and 

Effect of institutions connected with the Arts" and concentrated on how to advance art 

and the priucipler of design generally." Many of the issues brought up in the 

" Donc by ûrder in Council25 February 1856. 
?' T'hm are two majar iusforicai works on tbe Schoois of Design; Qucarin Be& Tk Schm~!~ ofDtsign 
and Stuart MacDonaId, The Hhtory and Philosophy of Arts Ehcution (London: University of London 
Press. 1970). * - See Bell opsit and Quentin Ml. "Haydon versus Shee." Journal of the Wurbivg mid Courtadd 
Institutes 22 ( t 959): 347-358. 

The 1835 session mded in September and m Febniary 1836 a much SmaUer commiate was appoinfed. 
Beli made the point ttiatihis commission had a mucb more radiai complacioa. and it hard the evidence 
relaringto the Royal Acadcmy. Bell, The Schools of Design W .  



Conimittee's investigation would continue to be debated through the next couple of 

decades. Among the questions raised were what h d  of instruction should an art schwl 

provide, how to account for French superiority in certain fields, and how to make art 

instruction relevant to the production of consumer goods. But other issues emerged that 

illustrate the intricate relations between manufacture. psychology, and culture. 

implicit in the select cornmittee's appointment was the belief that there was a 

national deficiency in taste. By cornparison, French design was deemed to be better. 

Aithough there were suggestions that consumers of higher standing shouid also have 

their tastes refmed most of the blame was put on the manufacturing sector and in 

particular the manufacturing classes. It seemed that it was their lack of taste that 

accounted for the inferiority of British design. Some of the explanation as to why they 

were singled out in this matter can be found in the formulation of the Cornmittee's 

purpose,'' but the pressing social concem and the apparent hope that art would 

conmiute to solving them might have led the cornmittee to empùasize the role of the 

manufacturing population and in particular the workers. 

The concem with declining or at least stagnating national taste was connected to 

an insecurity about industtiaiization as well as an increased awareness of its importance. 

The questions posed to J-C. Robertson, editor of the Mechunics' Magazine, and h o d e  to 

the projet of the Cornmittee. indicate that there was a beiiefthat products of Iesser taste 

could be detrimental to the nation's maturing taste. Robertson was asked "Do you 

suppose, if works of good design went into the market with works of bad design. that in 

"An inquùy i'o the bat meam of enmding a knowfedge of the am d t h e  p"c@fes o f k i g n  among 
the people fespecialfy the Mmnrfacn4nig Population of the Court@). P.P. (1839, V and P.P. (1836), KI- 



the end the works ofgood design would not be preferred?x And again later he was 

asked whether he considered %at the multiplication and circulation of copies of good 

models would have a great influence in refïning public taste, and producing 

irnprovements in work of design?"z6 If tastehl gaods c m  improve taste, less tasteful 

goods can lessen it. Before the Commission met in its second sitting, in 1836, one of its 

members. Dr. Bowring, a leading radical MP. had visited France and reported on his 

hdings when he was called in as the first ~itness of that session. One of the things that 

Bowring noted was that 'rhe cornmon beds and furniture of theirFrench people's] 

houses are much more graceful than in this county."17 The French not only produced 

better wares but were surrounded by them too. which seemed to have a teciprocal effect. 

In Britain they made products of bad taste and surrounded themselves with them. The 

manufacturing system in Britain produced wares of lesser quality and the British nation 

was as a whole suffering for that reason. Richard Redgrave, a paiuter who taught in the 

Design School and was Iater head of its successot, the Art School. made this explicit in 

one of his addresses: 

When these influcnccs[dominaring currents] arise out of the purer and nobla quahies of 

man's nature, the styk whicb they praduee will k nobk alsa aad king constaatfy amund 

W. conm%ute in no d l  degret KI taise rhc tom of individual and national feeling The 

infiuence of a man style, formQd upon the ignoble or sensual quaiïties will in a Iü<t degrec 

tend to degrade not oniy out taste but o u  moral intelicct alsaB 

Q & A  1601.L835. 
" Q & A  1624.1835. 
" Q & A 8. 1836. 

Richard Redgrave, M i a l  of Desim Compiledfiom the Writings cmdAd&esser of Richard 
Redgtme, RA. and ai Gilbert R Rtdgravc (London: Chapman and Hall, L876), 12. 
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Henry Cole. who wouid later bead the AR Schmls as weU as of the Department 

of Science and An and the South Kensington Museum. likewise ernphasized the 

importance of decoration ofeveq&iy item. Cole felt that 'rhere was scarcely a great 

rnediaevd Amst. when Art was really Catbolic. who did not essay to decorate the 

objects of everyday life, Beauty o f  fonn and colour and poetic invention were 

associated with every thing. So it ought stiIl to be. and we wiH say, shalf be agah~."'~ 

When Benjamin Robert Haydon startecl petitionhg the Parliament for govenunent aid to 

art in 1823. he had requested graots for historicai pictures for pubiic buildings. He 

advocated civic painting in civic buildings and marine paintings in naval 

estabtishments. as opposed to filling these buiIdings with the portraits of officers and 

officials as was the contemporary prafüce.'O 

The taste question was founded on the belief that the environment produces 

psychologid change. Art was thought to offer various softening effects. The Builder 

pointed out that there was a Platonic co~ect ion ktween good and beautiful: "The 

intimate connection which exits between the g d  and the beautifid, is not so obvious. 

but is none the iess certain. The assertion of it has been duly scoffed at by those who 

could not understand it, but has now passed its probation, and ;z cstabtishing itseif in the 

pubiic mind.'J' Thus, those who could appreciate beauty couid also appreciate the right 

mords. Those who fought for a dissemination of art beiieved @y in the powers of 

3 Henry Cote, Art Mam@cmr Collected by Felk Swnmerly, Sheumg the Union ofFrne A n  wilh 
.M~tlficry~ve. Pamphk Socth Edition December I847,2, National Art LI-, Henry Cole ColIection. 
MisceIlaneous Vm. 
'O MacDonald 60-6 1. 
'' EditoriaI hmduction, Builder 5 ( 1847): 1. 
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culture. A book on taste. published in 1843 under the pseudonym Fabius Pictor, held 

that: 

Yor is [pleasureI enough. That pkasure mut be hirful of utility and insauction .... By 
pcwcnting us with specimens of perftction, these arts ought to render us more perfect. By 

gving us good taste. choice, and order. they prrpare us for an hproved existence. They are. 

or shoutd be. the eiquent records of r d  moral worth : the charming guides which lead us on 

towards honour. glory, virtue, by e~obiiing aad bcautifying dl Ihat is great and good; whlst 

rhey make vice hideous. to make it more derestable .... [qor beauty is the mainspring of rpal 

moral interest; and it will thcrcfore be he m'umph of art to consecrate the enchantment of its 

gaces ro the grratest blessings which cm befail mankùid - auth and vimit." 

Culture, of which art was surely an aspect, was thergfore thought to be needed to soflen 

the impact of industriakation and bring those outside the fold into mainstream society. 

To this end several institutions were created during the next few years. 

in addition to this cuIture comiug h m  above and thus exerting its high influence 

over evexybody, there were accompanying psychological explanations th accomted for 

its powers. Some saw a connection between drawing hannonious pictures, observing a 

harmonious relationships in nature, and behaving harrnoniously. Hannony and 

geomemd patterns were tllndamental. Richard Redgtave sirongiy emphasized such a 

reiationship, *hg that as nature is "govemed by geometncai taws of devetopmmt," 

Fabius Pictor, (pseud.), The HmréBook o f T e  W. how to observe Works of AR. Eipciolfy Cmfoons. 
P iawes, and Stmues (Loodoa: Loagpian, Brown, Green, and Lo- i843), 13-14. 
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one who des@ for "reproduction by manufacturhg process" cannot fmd a better 

model. j3 

Denis Hay, who gave evidence to the Select Cornmittee in 1836, firmly believed 

in the harmony in nature. especidly as represented in primitive ornamental design. 

We al1 feel chat a certain degree of  order. hmony, or propanion of parts, is a necessary 

constituent ofelegance in everything; but it ought always to be apparent and simple in works 

of an ornamental nature. Fmm our eartiest recollection we c m  m e  a law of order and 

unifomity: and although in works of ornamentat design we may thus adapt the forms of  

n a m l  objectr. hey musr be summarized by king arrangd with some de- of 

q u ~ a r i t y . ~  

For others. harmony did not necessariiy corne fiom nature, but was instilled in the mincis 

of the individuals through early training. Robert T. Stothard, draftsman and artist, gave 

evidence to the 1835\36 Select Cornmittee as to the formation of the mind and the 

importance ofelementary drawing." The mind was to k "comctly imbu4 with the 

p~ciples  of outline, light and siiadow and colour, which should be snrdied h m  

individual objefts before drawing is &ed h o  the more complicated branch o ~ a r t . ' ' ~ ~  . 

Henry Cole m t e  hanhoks fôr chiidren and worken to encourage them to correctly 

see shadow, Line and form. To him. drawing shouid teach people "to see accurately and 

'3 Richard Rcdgrave. On rk Necesgity of Prinaies in Teadhg Design. Be@ and A d b u  a the 
Opening of the Suion of the Department of Science and Arc. Octuber 1853 (London: Chapmau and HaIL 
1853), 25-26. 

ût. D. R Hay, A Lener to the Council of ihe Socie~ ofAm on Wenrentmy Educmon in the Arts of 
Design (Landan: William Blackwell, l8S2), 16. 

Q & A 280. 1836. 
" Q & A 189-1836. 
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to represent what they see acc~ratel~.'"' Because the miad, or brain as we would put it, 

was thought to have the capacity to transmit the ability to see and draw harmony to its 

moral and social centre, seeing and representing accurately were also thought to mean 

behaving correctly. Drawing became muitidimensional in the opinion of those who 

wanted to extend the teaching of art to the lower class. 

To combat bad taste. one of the things witnesses suggested was to rnake changes 

to the environment of the workers. It was mentioned that art galleries ought to be 

accessible to the lower classes. And it was mentioned that a r a  exteriors of public 

buildings and even the interior or exterior of factories wouid help combat bad taste. Dr. 

G.F. Waagen. Director of the Berlin Museum, recommended that to cestore the "happy 

connexion" between art and manufacture, the people should be given the opportunity to 

see the best collections of objects of art in the particuiar branch which they foiiow. 

James Morris, a Member of the Cornmittee and head of a large h in London, sîated 

that 'There is no doubt that admimng the public at large, especiaüy the working classes, 

to see fine collections of works of art. has ken  erninently usefui, and that it gives them a 

taste hr the high character of artd8 The mayor of Coventq, George Eld, was 

confronted with a line of questions about whether the manufacturing artists in Coventry 

had access to paintings, museurns for pattern, or a botanicai gden?9 ne Builder 

m t e  in 1847 that "the effect produceci on national character by the contemplation of 

works of art - 6ne pictures, exalted statuary, or noble buildings - is very great; much 

=r Henry Cole, Speech cu the o@ng of eiementary drawing schooi ut Westntimerhe 2,1852, Cote 
Collection, Mise- Dd 
'" & A 1190.1835. 
39 Q & A 508-5 12, 1835. He told the cornmittee that there were no such institutions m Coventry. 
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greater than is generally supposed, and has k e n  too long over looked in our country. 

The pertèct and general recoguition of it wouid lead to the ûee admission of the public 

to al1 national monuments and works of art. the adomment of cities and the exercise of 

greater care in the selection of design for public buildings.d0 

James Nasmyth, the manufacturing engheer h m  Manchester, suggested that 

machinery. especiaiiy its hantes, shouid be constnicted tastefully, which to him memt 

geometricaIly. or after ancient models. When asked "How wouid you carry into effect 

the combination of beauty of design with machhery and buildings as you have 

suggested?" he answered: "in the tint place, with regard to machinery, 1 would show the 

means of combining the most beautiful foms and the most scientinc applications of the 

materials employed in the formation of macbinrry wiib the geatest ecommy!' 

Some machinery was c o m t e d  accordhg to Nasmyth's suggestions. At the 

Great Exhibition in 185 1 there was machinery tfiat for instance foilowed the Egyptian or 

Gothic style. Machines o h  had Doric col& and a ûieze with triglyphs and 

metopes," Some years before, in 1842, Samuel Ciegg Jr. published a work titled 

Architecture of Machinery, on the construction of fiames, urging more economy of 

design and giving examples ofwell consuucted and IauItiIy coastnicted fimes? The 

author criticized some of the attempts that had been made to apply "patterns" to 

machines where the parts did not foiiow the form and distortion had been the resdt. 

'O The Bd&r 5 (1 û47): 1. 
'' Q &A 294,1836. 
" See Nikolaus Pevsner, High Yi~orian Derign (London: Architcctlwt Ress, 19511 24-26 for some 
illustrations of these machines. 
" Samuel Clegg, Ir., C.E., Architecfwe of Machinsy: An h a y  on Prop-ery of Fonn and Proportion 
wilh a view ro Assi& md lmpmve Design (London: ArciihcctumI Library, 1842). 
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Machines needed to be constructecl accordhg to the correct principles of taste. While 

Clegg atgwd that the more tastelid machines would seii best, Nasmyth thought the 

worlcea wouid be the major beneficiaries of king exposed to right principles of taste at 

their workplace. He also thought that rnanhtories' exteriors shodd be built in elegant 

taste "as it is not fiom the singie exhibition of works of elegant design that taste is so 

much cultivated. as those larger and more common objects which are seen in 

nianufacturing towns, nameIy, the chimneys and other conspicuous parts of 

manufacniring 

The other sotution offered by the witnesses was to educate the workers in art or 

drawhg. The two foreign wimesses. Dr. G.F. Waagen, Director of the Berlin Museum, 

and Dr Felix Bogarts, Professor of History at Antwerp, both thought drawing would 

%elp propagate the arts ammg the people and increase taste.* 

The Select Cornmittee reportai in August 1836. It concluded that instruction 

was needed in design, but provided no specifics. The governent had alteady riecided to 

estabiish the Design Schools. These schooIs were founded for the purpose of impmving 

design and to disseminate art among the people, but confiicting putposes and ideah 

hampered their success. The modeni usage of the word design, to constnrct, seems to 

have evoived later. At the the, design, translateci h m  the French "dessin," meant a 

drawing or a plan. But to the British, it indicated a capability to translate the principies 

of art ioto rometbing that rnanufaçnmrr couid use? But whether dcsigu shodd include 

" ibid, 1. 
Q & A 3322 1836. 

" Q & A 7 7 and 1497,1835. 
a Fmylmg, t6-17, 
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the technical or constructive part, the ctafi as wetl as the art was not clear. Though a 

report wcitten by WiIliam Dyce, a painter who went to Germany and France in 1838 to 

study their way of teaching design, recommended more technical instruction. little was 

done about it. On the other band, Dyce also suggested a life class, drawing h m  live 

rnodels which he did later set up?' It had ben  decided early on that it was not the 

schools' intent to educate artists. but the aims were ~onfiised.'~ 

The Select Committee had not at any time tned to explain what consti~ed better 

taste. There were allusions to the need for hamiony and hctionality. For some of 

those who gave evidence to this committee, such as the writers of the letter to the Art 

Journal quoted at the top of this chapter, "art" was distinct h m  the "principles of art." 

Though there was not and perhaps never wiIl be a clear formulation of what art is, many, 

and among them some of the stronger proponents of a union of art and manufachne, 

disthguished between those principles of art h t  can be learned and recognized by 

everyone. and art such as oniy the very gifted cm create and appreciate. 

Negatively, art proper was assumed by some to be too sensual and dangerous for 

most people, or at best just wastefùl. while for others art ptoper had an aura of mystique 

giving it positive powers. ïhe Design Schools which med to teach some of this 

mystique, or at hst  were charged with i t  came under much fm h m  different camps 

18 W. Dyce. The Repwt IR& IO the Councii oftk School of ûesign by W Dyce on Hh R e m  fiom ihe 
Comnenr. Aprii2f. 1838. National Arc L~hmy,  Handwntmi MS. 
49 Frayling ki how design was a b d  of lang~age which mediatcd benvca the ocnamclltist, or the 
attisan concmed with the pniccsses of mament. and the manu$cntrcl. F~yling, 16. In iight of the 
confiriion o v n  wha! design wiw, the firsr pbast of the schaol empharized cupying motif3 h m  architecuuai 
detaiL 
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because of their failure to stick with one type ofteaching. The use of human models was 

especially strongiy criticized 

The journal The Builder, an opponent of the Schds,  attempted to estaôlish its 

own designs sçhools in 1843, but was unsuccessfuL Criticizing the Design Schools, the 

Builder wanted its schools to give the student basic and practical drawing Iessons, and 

not fil1 the studenist head wiih faacy. In itr fus volume, The Builder commented that at 

the schools "Sensual enjoyment and indulgence threaten to overcome the inteIlectual 

[aSte,*.SO 

The Design Schoat in London had a humble b e g h h g  with ody a handtiil of 

d e n t s  in 1837. The classes were not free. a fee of four shillings a week excluded 

many of lower social origin. Over time it grew, and in the 1840s branch schools were 

established in the main manufaturing districts. The schools became a forum for 

discussions of the d e  of art. They were attended by controversy util the Department of 

Practicai Art was estabhhed to nm the schools. 

The taste movement of this period established a site for discussing production, 

particularly production by modern mam. Art fiiied a special place in this discussion. 

Not oniy was art work needed to improve the national character, art was needed to 

change the cbaracter of British production itseLf. And British production had a culturaI, 

social and ethicd significazlce. The %en question put the focus on the products of 

indusûy, d e r  rhan on the machinery or factory system itself. RareIy was it suggested 

that the production systwi itself couid be to brame for the Iesser quality wares. Instead 

cooperation with ma~l- was sou& Robertson, for instance, attriiuted the 
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output of lesser quality wares to rnanufacturers sirnply filling a demand rather than to the 

inability of either manufacturers or machinery to produce on an quai level to France. 

n e  causes for the defm were to be found outside the factory system and a big dose of 

fme art was its remedy. if the British people received more art education or greater 

exposure to art, the products of industry would greater exhriit more taste. in not fkding 

the methods of production to be the cause of the probiem, this art movement was 

significantiy different h m  the Arts and Cr& movement Iater in the century associated 

with Wiiüam Morris. In tbis earf er Art-Manufacture movement, or taste movement, the 

ability to use machinery or other modem techniques to. for instance, repmduce or copy 

works of art was seen as an asset'' J.C. Robertson, not himseif a supporter of design 

schools. when asked whether he thought "ihat our machinery and our capiîai off' to us a 

new mode of circuiating a knowiedge of the principals of art among the people, in the 

application of that machinery and that capital to embeIlish works," nevertheles 

m e r e d  that with encouragement and protection art couid be betîer distributed using 

modem machine~y.~~ The Art Jounzai ran columns throughout the period titied 

"Science applied to Art" on how modem inventions could assis art, and o h  praised 

their ability to reproduce works of art quickly and cheaply. 'The whole tendency of 

modem invention," argued the journal, h 90 facilitate îhe multiplication of copies"" 

II Hamy Cole argued m his biography that he mvcnted the term 'An-h*.' In a footuote Cole 
wmtc "1 betieve i originattd, m 1845, the tenn "Art Manufacnacs," Meaniig F i  Art, oc kauty appiicd 
to mechanid production." Henry Cok, F@y Yem of Public Ww&s of Sir Henry Cok KC. B. Accowrted 
for Ur hù Deedr SpeeJies Md Writïngs, VOL 1 (London George &II and Sonds, IW), 103-104. 
Q & A 1664.1835. 

53 The Muniai interest of Artists and ManufircMes Art" ArtJolarrcrl 10 (1848): 69. 
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The debate over design and the improvement of British manufacture would, as 

the Select Cornmittee karings indicated, shift the focus of industrial debate h m  

machinery to production. The failure to clearly define what the role of design should be, 

indicated confusion as to the role of art in industry. It dm harnpered the movement, but 

in time those would arrive on the scene who were willing to defiue the relationship much 

more clearly. Design schools were one of the forums of discussion. But in fact, the 

impetus to mise the taste movement to national concern would rest with the London- 

based Society of Arts guided by Henry Cole. 

Cole had been one of those who criticized the ~ n n i n g  of the Design Schools. He 

was instrumental in the setting up of a Select Cornmittee and perhaps also in the 

formulation of its report in 1 A civil servant bom in 1808, Cole was a aucial 

figure in the construction of the taste question both before and after the ûreat Exhibition 

of 1 85 1. His own personality, views, and ambitions dl contributed to furthering the 

taste question and the education of the public. At the time of the establishment of the 

Design Schools, Cole was an assistant keeper of the Riblic Records, but since the early 

1840s he had been workuig with what he himseif t m e d  "art-manufacture." He wodd 

also be instrumentai in bringiag about the Great Exhibition. 

Cole, the son of a retired axmy officer, had entered the civil service as a clerk to 

Francis Palgrave at the Records Commission in 1823 a f k  attending Christ's Hospital 

School. 'Ihroughout his Iong officiai Me he wodd be a shrewd and vigilant public 

servant. He Ioathed ineficiency. Efficiency, both of economy and labour, was always 

one of Cole's main goah. He had in 1826 become acquainted with John Stuart Millis 
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tàmily. Mer being introduced to Miil. Cole wodd fkquent the London Debating 

Society and becarne a member of a mail group of men includmg Mill who came 

together to discuss problems of political economy and logic. Metaphysical subjects, 

such as the nature of the mind or of matter, were also ofien on the agenda. After these 

groups dissolved, Cole continued s e h g  Mill, their contacts subsiding after 1833. From 

Cole's diary, which is recorded in a telegraphic style. it is dficult to make out what the 

substance of their discussions together wereiS But Cole frequented liberal tutilitarian 

circles and many of his early fnends. such as John Stuart Mill, James Mill. John's sister 

Haniet Mill and Charles Bulwer. beionged to these groups. Cole met Jererny Bentham 

through Edwin Chadwick in 1832." It was perhap w i t h  this gmup of friends that he 

fomed some of his ideas on public service. Whereas Mill and Bulwer would become 

politicians, Cole never entered politics. He rernained a civil servant, probably because 

his humbkr background was not conducive to running for office. It was as a civil 

servant that he p u r d  the utilitarian goal of increasing the happiness of as many people 

as possible. 

It was, however, the practicai experience of trying to reform the Record 

Commission that taught Cole how to efficiedy use the press and to a p p d  to the public 

'' The followiag may s c m  as an exzimplt of a mare eiaboratc diary cnay by COS Nov. 12,183 1 
"Waiked home wih l o b  Mill. Kht no geacral prniciples of governent can be formai suitable to al1 
ages. Tbat the present system of Govcrameat was like diat of a man who should tènce round his fields and 
leave the corn to sow itstI€& thc grouod to bt nicd by itselfn Citcd h m  Anua S. MiU "Some Notes on 
Mili's Early Friendship with Henry Cole," The Mill Newslenm. 4 2  (1969): 6. The mfcrmcc to the mcans 
of travel or tmqmrt is typical of Cole. Mauy of his diary notes start "WaIked to tom. .." Cole records hi 
public involvcment, his dinner or tea date, his m d g p  with fiends or miparaun people. He records 
what books he was &g, and his walkP and aips. And on Sudays fie mentientions tmie spem with bU 
childmi, 
" HCD, 6 May 1832. 



for the pmjects he was engaged in. These projects were never merely petsonai, though 

Cole not infrequently gained fiom them." 

Coie had stopped working for Palgrave in 1832, perbaps because of a frustration 

over pay and prospects but gained a p s t  with the Record Commission h m  wtiich he 

was arbitrarily dismissed in 1835 after a quarrel with one of his superiors. However? he 

cultivated his Eiendships and through Charles Bulwer, a Liberal MF, was able to have a 

Select Committe set up that looked into the Record ~ o m m i s s i o n . ~ ~  Cole argueci during 

its proceedings that the Commission had to be made more accessible by abolishing 

search fees and providing better public access. When the Public Records Office was 

estaùlished in 1838 Cole was allowed to resume his w ~ r k . ~ ~  

in the middle of 1830s Cole became engaged in the campaiga for penny p s t  and 

was successfid in a Tceasury cornpetition for the best method of implementing the fonn 

of the Penny Post, sharing the prize with three others. in October 1838, he was given 

pemiission to help Rowland Hill in drawing up the new scheme." In working for these 

refoms. Cole drew support not only h m  his fnends and associates, but also by 

addressing the pubiic in articles in journals. Here Cole was always on the side of public 

interest: one of his hvourite phrases about any of his projects was that it wouid pave a 

source of great social and moral benefit to the whole ~ommunity.'"~ in this mamer he 

" He aIso usai his ficnds of inthence to acquire posts for other fiends and family manbers. 
'' Select Cornmittee on Management and AeEiVs of Record Commissioa. P.P. (1836) XVL 

John D. Caaweii, nie Public Recordr ûjice 1838-1928 (Lon&= HMSO, 1991), chapta 5. Pertüips 
becauK he codd bettcr c o m l  them, Cole prefcrred to cmploy w m k m  (Le- unûained pmonncD ratha 
tim cl& at the Records Onicc. One of Cole's quarrels with Palgrave c o n c d  tht pay of the wotircts. 
Palgrave was wwrned tha! this shodd not be too hi& or rival that of the cids .  Cole aisa gave the 
worlcers mon bccr than Paigmvc approved of. Cole's use of workcrs at the Public Records Ofacc 
paraiitis Cale's k use of miiitary pemnud at the South Kenshgrw Museum. 
" Canwcu 4647. 

Cale Collection, Misc3, Dr& of Petition for the Penny Pest 
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fomdated public needs, promuigated these needs and then worked to FiilNL them. He 

wrote for joumals and newspapers, sometimes using fiiends' names. He was also 

involved in editing, kt in 1837-38 with fie Guide, a radical newspaper, and later 

briefly as editor of the London and Westminster Review. in the Iate 1840s. he edited his 

own creation, the Journal of Design Public exposure was always foremost in Cole's 

rnind. 

in his early career as a civil servant, Cole exhibited a certain ruthIessness, 

cficiency and cunning in involving the public in his own projects and using and perhaps 

manipdating public inquines to fuaher these projects. These were traits that would 

serve him weli in his dealing with art and manufacture. Cole's work in the civil service 

lefi him with time to pursue some of his other interests. Perhaps it was his ekgant 

penmanship- Cole had gained his position as secretary to Palgrave by achieving a medal 

in handwriting - that uispired his continuecl interest in form and drawing. 

Cole's marriage brought him many chiIdren and in his tirne with them Cole 

discovered that there was a n d  for illustrateci story books for chiIdren. in the early 

t 84Os, he established his own Company and under the pseudonym nFelix Summerly" 

published a series of üiustrated chiidren's story books, Summerly's Home Trea~ury. 

ïhese books were iliustrated by prominent artists of the the'. Mulready, Webster, Cope, 

Redgrave and Horsley, and bro&t Cole into contact with a new p u p  of peopIe d o s e  

Eendships he wouid continue to cultivate over the years, As SummerIy he expanded his 

k I d  and published handbooks to attractions of art and science in London and its 

surmundings. Cole's work for the RaiIway Chronicle was also to provide iUustrated 



maps and guides to what one couid see h m  a train window whiie traversing the British 

~and~eapeb' The Railway guides wouid point out interesting buildings, cades, bridges 

and the like. The guidebooks not infreqwntly pointed out the vdue of the place of visit 

in tenns of what kind of experience the visitor shouid have. His Handbook on London 

declares that the principal object of the Zoological Garden is "An extensive Collection 

of Live Specirnens in the Gardens. which are shewn under the most favourable 

circumstances of space. cleaulines, and safety. The Garden is tastefùlly displayed; and 

when the flowers are in blossom the whole is a most delightful exhibition of the wonders 

of the ~reation.'"~ Cole's handboo k encouraged the ûaveler to visit places where 

machinery was on display such as, for instance, the Gallery of Practicai Science at 

Lowther Arcade. Strand, which featuted "Models shewing the improvements going on in 

Mechanics. Lectures and various iiiustrations are given in Chemistry, Electricity, 

Hydrauiics, etc.& 

Another of the Summerly projects was publishing drawing books for workrnen as 

weU as children?' Cole's sketchhg books wm aimed at teaching the mideni, chiid or 

worker, ta observe and copy. imagination was not one of the qualities to be conveyed. 

in an adverrisement for "Text Books for Art Workmen" the workman is urged to fint 

leam to draw and use a pend to grasp the principles of light and shade, after which he 

can proceed to perspective.66 

bZ This jownai was pubLished by the C.W. D i k  editor of tfie Athe~eunt~ 
Cote CoUection, Misc 7, H d B o o k f i r  Holiukp spent in und New London edit#i by Felii Summedy 

London: George &IL 1842.28. 
a Ibid.. 27. 

Fust ExetciPes for Children Ur Light. Shade. and Colovr was published in 1840. 
66 Publidy IcaDct io Cok CoUcction, Misc. 8. It is joincd with the Sixth editim of Art-Mcmufactsrres. 
Cofiected by FeIk Summetiy Shewing the Union Of Fine-An with Mannjiaum datcd Deçcmba 1847. 
Aftcr pctspective foiiowed G e n d  Saidy h m  and Observation of Natrirr; RmcipIes of Form; Naniral 
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If we can trust Cole's own account of things, he was workùlg on a short guide to 

Westminster Abbey, sketching the figures in the Abbey, when he fXst started to reflect 

on the relationship between taste and public art. Cole felt that while the Medievai 

Church had provided ordinary people with art and furnished the appropriate taste, now 

the public was deprived of taste. In the church, "beauty of form and colour and poetic 

invention were associated with every t l~ in~. '"~  It was this Cole sought to recreate in 

what wouid occupy the rest of his public and, one might assume, private Me. 

Beginning around 1846, Cde, whether as a r e d t  of his Westminster visit or not, 

uansfonned his Summerly stoty book enterprise into producing consumer goods 

designed by prominent artists. The production system was to replace the church as the 

primary mediator between art and the public. 

ïhe Art-Manufacture movement was thus conceivecl, and Cole energetidy used 

Summerly to improve national taste. Cote himseif fiequently visited manufacturing 

districts. became acquainted with pttery manufacturer Henry Minton, and designed a 

teaset that Minton produced. The teaset, exhibited at Society of Arts Manuf~ctures 

ExhiMion in 1846. won a prize and considerable popularity and Cole was introduced to 

the Queen and Prince ~ l b e ~ ~  in his autobiography, Cole -te that this usrn was *a 

Objccts applied to Chnament; Colour, Amtomy of the Human Forni; Aaatomy of Birds, &c. 
Artistic Botany and ünaily Ornament GcneralIy. 
'' Cole ColIection, M i  8, Publicity [&et for Felix Summerly Art Manufacnuc. Art-Mim&ac~e~. 
Coliected by FeIk Swnmerly. Shewurg Uie Union of Fine-Art wilh MMfocnue ( S a  edition, Dce, 
1841). 
60 Cole bad been nrst introduced to Rince Albat 1842 when the Riace Consort mppected ihe stores of 
public records. Elizabeth Bonython, King Cole: A Picnve Portmit of SÏr Herrry Cole (London: Victoria 
and AIbert Museum, 1982)- 34. 



link in the chah of circumstances leading to the great Exhibition, which sowed the s e 4  

for the begirining of the South Kensington Museum it~elf.*~ 

The 6m of thex cücumstatlces was meeting J o b  Scott Russell, an engineer?' 

Russell had in 1845 accepted the secretaryship of the Society of Arts which was at that 

time in a shambies. '' Cole's diary indicates that Cole and Russell diçcussed the 

Society's &airs and that Russell rnight have brought back to the Society some of the 

results of these discussions." Meeting Scott Russell and the Dilkes brought Cole into 

an entirely new circle of people, such as engineers, scientists, publishers and eventually 

aIso Prince Albert and Queen Victoria Cole was very skiileâ at cultivating his 

fkiendships. He visited his fnends on the way to or h m  work; he bad them over for 

bteakfast on Sundays; he dined with them and he attended their parties. 

The Society of Arts represented an entirely new venue for Cole and his projeci.. . 

DeveIopments in the Society îùrthered the atternpts to introduce the principles of art into 

industry and therefore to widen the discourse on machinery. When the Society began to 

undertake to unis. Art and indusûy around 1845, it was smaiiet and less significant that 

it had once ben. Just a few years earlier, there had been some discussion about whether 

"9 Cole. Fifi Years l, 106. 
f0 CoIe wt Sron RusscU through their munial dealiags with the Railwqv Chronicie, a weekiy journai 
Uiitiated by the editor of the Afhenaeum, Charles W. Dilke. Cole had coliected m f d m  about public 
buildings having archeotogicai and picturesque cbanicter and pmduced dcscrtptive notes on places of 
intcrest doag the railway routes. Ki rnends h m  Summerly. Mufready, Horsiey and Rsdgnve illustratcd 
the c h .  Cote had shown Scott Russell and Diike his charts for the guidance of uaveias and the Raihuq 
ChronicIe agrced to pubüsh thrm 
*' George S. Emmmon. John Scon RusseII: A Great Vicrwian Engheer ondNmrrl Ardiitect (London: 
John Murray. 1977). 29-32. Russell and Cole became fiends and Cole graduolly kcame m m  involved in 
the pubüshiog of the Raihuay Ckonicie. Russell becaw engagcd to work as Railway Ediror forthe hi& 
News and brought Cole m the= as weU. CoIe had also arorind the same tirne acccptcd a cambion to 
coaduct the promotion of the narrow gauge. At the time the narrow gauge ampeîd with LK Bnmel's " @W. 

Bonython, 32 
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to abandon it totallyT but gradually, with manageriai changes and a change of pupose, 

the Society solved its financial and membership problems. 

The Society of Arts, established in 1754, had as its mandate to encowage the 

progress of Agriculture, Fine Arts, Industry and Commerce in the Kingdom and its 

Colonies. The Society distributed awards as a means to achieve its goal. Several of 

these awards, in the form of medaIs and prizes, went to industry. The Society attempted 

to foster invention by rewarding the inventors. Yet since the Society did not reward 

inventions that were patented, in the nineteenth century its impact in the field was d 

and insignificant and in the 1830s it aimost fdtered. Scott RusseiI, Cole, and his 

associates, many of whom Cole brought in as members of the Society, worked to fiirther 

inventions on a different level. 

Whereas the Design Schools, in attempting to improve design, put the focus on 

the product of industxy and those who produced it, the Society of Arts, under its new 

leadership, fiuthered a union of industry and art and an involvement of the public on a 

more direct level. This wouid sewe to heighten the attempts to pmmote machery and 

products of machinery as a means of preventing wotking class dienation. 

Cole's and Russell's re-invention of the Society of Arts was a gradual process 

and mtil Cole's leadership was fîrmiy established, the Society underwent a t h e  of 

'crisis', perhaps unavoidabIe in a period of reorientation. Cole and Russeil wodd use 

the Society to foster education and public involvement on a large scale. Their agenda of 

" Royai Society of Arts (RSA) Archives, Miautcs of Councii 2 Oa 1849-Dcc 1850, Me* ofthe 
CouuciI Mateh 30,1850. John !3cotî RusscU sfated that "in 1844 it w;rs poposed to dissolve the Society 
of Ans and let rhe House." 
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a -unification" of art and manufacture severely limited the range of the Society by tying 

up much of its resources, but it also opened up new interests. 

The Society of Arts had promoted industrial production and art separately. There 

were severai committees, each of which represented a branch of industry or art. Every 

year each of these committees would formulate aiteria for a prize to be competed for, 

and winners were chosen in the diffaeut groups. There would typically be &ions for 

the art, agriculture, chemistry, machines and trade. 

The Society rewarded art and machinery separately. There was a clear distinction 

between fine arts and mechanics. Machines or mechanicai inventions were rewarded 

largely according to their economic impact. F i e  art medals were for work of artistic 

quaiity, where the art had educational and moralistic purposes. In other wotds, machines 

beionged to the sphere of economy, fine art to the mord and aesthetical side. ïhe  

Society of Arts had prevïously encourageci production not by encouraging consumption, 

but by encorrraging invention and commercial structures. The Society was therefore 

immersed in the practicai or empirical paradigm. The challenge of the new influx of 

Cole supporters into the Society was a challenge to that paradigm. There was no 

bcïdging of machines and art until the Society staaed to experiment with exhibitions in 

the mid- 1840s. 

In 1844, two continental exhibitions were heId, one in Berlia and one in Paris, 

and the Society's Secretary , Francis W~haw, thought the Society should aIso hoId one. 

in December that same year a small exhibition of inventions and pictures was held in the 
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Society's building, visited by about a hundred pple." The following year the Society 

attempted a more ambitious exhibition, seeking the approval of its new President, Prince 

Albert. The exhibition was not intended as a show but as a place for manufacturers to 

educate themselves about what was going on elsewhere - a trade c~nvention.~~ But as 

with the Royal Repository some years earlier, there was no interest among mmufacturers 

for a trade exhibition. John Scott Russell, when later writing the history of the Society 

of Arts exhibitions, explained that "This attempt failed. The Public were indifferent - 
Manufacturers lukewarm - some of the most eminent even h o d e  to the proposition. 

The Committee neither met with sufficient promise of support in money, sufficient 

public syinpathy, nor sufficient cosperation among Manufacturers, to see their way to 

success. The attempt was abando~d" '~  But with John Scott Russe11 as secretaty, the 

drive for exhibitions continued. He had becorne acquainted with Cole who pertiaps had 

a hand in steering the Society on a new c o ~ r s e . ~  Cole became a member of the Society 

in 1846 and the first Art-Maaufachire exhibition was held in the summer of that year?g 

in addition to the mie of Cole and Scott Russell in changing the course of the Society, it 

is customary to give some of the creâit for this to Prince Albert who became the 

'' Der& Hudson and Kemacth Lnckhursc, The Royol Society of Arts. If544954 (Lonâon: John Murrayt 
1954). 188-9. When lacer die Society was writmg its own history in order to p v e  that the Society 
originattd tht Great Exhiiitioa, or m m  particulviy th Cole origmated the idea of e x h i b i i  w h b  the 
Society, W i i  pointeci to ttuS preCole urhi'bition as evidence that the otigin ofahiiition was na- 
Colcan, 
75 RSA Archiva, Mmiaes of Society 1845-46, Cornmittee for Misc. MatraJ resohrtiw adoptai on May 
28,1845. 
76 RSA Airchivcs, Society Meeting Book Sesnon XCW, Spccial G a d  Meeting Febniaiy 8& 1850. 
n Cole's d k y  mdicatcd that he and Rrisscll discussed thc Socieiy at the end of 1845. BaDytbaa, 3 2  

Exhiiitmg goods for a ptïPt fitlsd set ttp mdcr Scott Russell's initiative m lant 1845. 
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President of the Society in 1843. He shared in the ideal of doing public good and was an 

active pmmoter of art rnan~façture?~ 

The rise to prominence of Art-Manufacture within the Society of Arts did not go 

smoothly. Art-Manufacture was not an established concept. Moreover, the whole idea 

of extendhg taste required the involvement of the public to penrse and purchase the 

products. Exhibitions of goods were relatively ris@ ventures in England The Fate of 

the Royal Repository was a constant reminder of that, yet there were positive precedents 

in the trade exhibitions held in Dublin. The Society, therefore, held the 61% of its mual 

exhibitions of Art-Manufacture in the Society's house in John Adams Street in 1847. 

The exhibitions were smaii, but it seemed easier to find contributors to them and the 

exhibitions were well received in the press. The Civil Engineet wrote about the 1848 

exhibition that 

The Exhibition ac the Rooms of the Society of Arts desenies pamcular notice, because it 

shows chat the waricmcn ofthis country have taste and artistic sicili, as weii as mechanic 

pmficiency. i h k  is the second exhibition of this kind, and it shows very great prognsg thar 

whereas befoie, man* had to be bcgged and sou& to sead th& works, they have 

this year sent hem h l y  and with good will. niis is going fonward b the right padi for ifs 

shows that the manufacarrrs now fccl an carnest in the causc, and ttiat gives us anothcr body 

of yoktfellownm 

'9 Henry Trucman Wood said about Rmce Albert that he "continuously mipressed on the Society the 
necessity of iîs taking stcps to improve the condition ofthe artidc imbuies of the c ~ u m e y ~ ~  Cited h m  
Bonyihon, 5 

The C M  Eitgineer and Architecf 's Iowncll, Scientijic and Raihv4y Gazette, Xi (1848): IO 1. 
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The exhibition was only one of the means by which the Society of Arts hoped to 

extend Art-Manufacture. The Society also proposeci to work for a national gaiiery for 

British artists and to fiirther the project of employing famous artisis to rnake artwork that 

could be mass produced and çold to members of the lower classes?' 

Henry Cole, by suggesting friends and associates as members of the Society, 

managed to builci formidable backing for his ventures.82 He was first placed on the 

Cornmittee of Fine Arts and Manufaturing where he proceeded to continue the work of 

hbuing manufacture with the principles of art. Until the situation in the Society of Arts 

was resolved by a coup in 185 1, there would be a continuai conflict between those who 

wished to see the Society continue as before and supporters of the new Art- 

~anufacture.~ 

Exhibitions had been launched to promote more "taskfuln production and to 

insure k t  the public would leam to differentiate between what was tastefûi and what 

was aot. The stmegy involved both the rnanufacturers' and the publics' discriminatory 

powers. in 1848, the secremy argued that the exhiiitions worked by "bringing together 

the productions of Manufacturer, Artist and Chemist and showing to each the point of 

excellence to which works in their particular branches have atîained and the point h m  

" RSA Archive, f i u s e s  of Colmcil I, Dec. 46 to On 49 Cole's proposal for a nationai gallery, Sanuary 
27, 1847 . 
82 Bmythoa, 5. 
" Cole's diary hm L846 onwards &es some indidon of a codict. Cole scancd to have waat«f to 
suengthm the mle of the Couucil midrrably. On February 2, 1848 he novs that " Co& empowerrd 
to make ahcration &c." He wamed to "ducc numbers of certain Commimcs," (HCD 12 April 1848) in 
1848 Cole was a mcmbtr ofa commis# appoiuted to "aaist the Seactay in c e q p h h g  tht Secmariai 
Departmm ofthe Society" The coimniace suggestcd to rcmgmk the dutics so that î k  secreWies 
reportcd to the couacil and tht iht couacil be ensPnd the busmes it di& to the commim#s werc in 
factfoiiowed, (Loosepapaatthe RSAarchive@L2/512)) înhisdiary henaacson Ianuary31,1849 
"Councii of Sacy. Seclrtary Commiaec, report passcd S m m y  diScussicm d e d  home." 
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which they must star& in order to aaain to a bigher exceilence.** The Catalogue of the 

first exhibition of Select Specimens of British Manufacture of 1847 argued that "One 

great object of the Society is to spread the knowtedge of ail that is most perfect and best 

in the works of our Arts and Manufactures as widely as possible. It is an universai 

complaint among manufactiirers that the taste for good Art does not exist in sunicient 

extent to reward them for the cost of produchg superior works; that the public prefer the 

vuigar. the gaudy, the ugly event, to the beautifid and perfect: that a subject with bright 

colour and costly gilding is prefened to one of a more chaste design, symmetricai fonn 

and subdued e~e~ance."*~ 

Art-Manufacture, therefare, put the emphis on the consumers and their taste. It 

brought in a new player - the public. Production was to be encouraged by educating the 

public in its new role as disctiminating consumers. It was this particular feature of taste 

that intmduced new d e s  for c o r n e r s .  Their aesthetic judgment and level of 

sophistication were to be factors in the marketplace. Art and design were to be 

encouraged in public displays which eaticed the consumers to make right choices. 

The possible value of such an arrangement was not readily appreciated by the 

manufafturers themselves. The Society SM had problems attracting exhibitors for its 

1847 exhibition. Art-miillufacnue was in need of manufacrurers' support and perhaps, 

not surprisingly, there was a reluctance to diilay works just as there had been to display 

inventions in the Royal Repository. Oniy gradually wodd the manufacturers recognize 

" RSA Archive, Meetings of the S a A y  Session XCIV (1847-48), kmafy's Report March 8, 11148. 
" SociSociety of Am, Cmdague @the Mect Specimenr of British M&cnve md Decorurk Art 
Erhibited at the House of the Society ofAn London m the month of Mm& 1847,4. RSA Archive, 
Collection of pcinted materials 
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the advantages of displayhg their prociucts. The 1848 exhibition was more extensive 

than the 1847 one.'6 The secretary report fcr 1848 argued that 'The exhibition was thus 

far successful in bringing together not only the Artist and the Manufacturer, but at 

placing both in the favourable view of the public - the practical patron of the works of 

both -and to raise up a public capable of appreciating thern.'&' 

From 1848 to 185 1 there was what one might cal1 a paradigm conflict in the 

Society of Arts between the group that wanted to encourage mandacture by encouraging 

ingenuity and those who mateci to encourage it by educating the pubtic. One of the first 

signs of the conBict was a cornpiaint that Art in conjuncture with manufacture tmk up 

too much of the Society's agendaa8 The Society's minutes were silent about such a 

conflict but reported that steps were king taken to facilitate an exhibition of Mechanical 

m ode 1 S." 

in 1849 the Society's Finance Cornmittee, headed by Thomas Webster, a strong 

agitator for reform of the patent laws, recommended discontinuing the exhibitions and 

initiated a showdown between the two factions in the ~ o c i e t ~ . ~  Such a reversal of the 

Society's policy wodd have resuited in the end of public involvement in the Society's 

af3airs.g' 

36 WhiIt in 1847 the man- sent in theü ~oods oniy reluctantiy, in [848 thty "made great exertioa 
to c w p a t e  with the views of the Council m making the Exhibition as briiliaat as possik~le.~ RSA 
Archive, Meetings of the Society %ion XCiV (184748). Smetary's Report March 8,1848. 

[bid 
At the a d  of Novernkr, 1848. the Civil EngUeer reportcd that thae had km complamts that too 

much amution had been put on an The Civil Engineer, Xi (1848): 380 
" M A  Archive, Mtcting book 1848-49. 
QO RSA Archiva Mmutw of Council2 On 1849-Dcc. 1850, Report read in b a t  of SpcciaI C o u d  
Metins Denmbcr 19th, 1849. 
'' [ intcrptet this ensuing c d c t  as an idcotogical one. Wood writing on the Society bas chosen to see 
the conflict as a pmonal one bcomn a Cole fiction and a Webster Won. Webster at the samt t h  
suggcsred discominuhg the Trmrsacîioonï, the joraaal put out by the Society at tbt the whÏch infornicd the 



The power of the Art-Manufacture faction was centred in the Comcil of the 

Society. It set the agenda and its members were elected by a general assembly every 

pu. To curtail the power of the Art-Manufacture group in the Society, Thomas 

Webster and others mggested that the coimil shouid be elected by standing committees 

which should each appoint two memben to the co~ncil?~ The Cole faction h t e v t e d  

this attempt to change the bylaws ofthe Society as an attack on the policy of holding 

exhibitions, the reason king that many of the Cole faction were members of the Fine 

Arts Committee. ifthey were oniy be allowed to send two members to the councii. the 

0 t h  committees which included, Agriculture, Chemistry, Colonies and Trade, 

Manufactures and Mechanics. wouid bold the power in the co~ncil?~ This change in 

policy would not only curtaii the power of certain individuah, but of the whole agenda 

determined by the very active Fine Arts Cornmittee. There was littie doubt that the 

change meant reverting to the old policy of rewarding inventions rather than trying to 

promote better taste. Some of Cole's Men& wanted to resign from the Council after the 

decision to cal1 a meeting to change the But Scott RusseU and ohers 

pIanned a coup for the upcorning eIectioas and circulated a Iist of names that they 

believed shouid sit on the co~acil?~ They won and many of the old guard members lost 

public of its activities. 1t seems to me mc be a clcar reversai of al1 policies of opniwss dm had bun the 
"new c o d  of the Socïcty. 
91- RSA Archive, MinutCs of CounciI 2 Oct 1849-Dec 1850, Meethg of the Council March 30T 1850. 
See aIso cal1 m meeting on March 4 signeci 30th lanuary to "consida the coastiaition, nommation and 
mode of appointhg and seIecting the Councii of the said Society" Minutes of the Society Session XCVI 
(1 849-50). 
Su also RSA Archive, Mimûes of the Society Session XCVI (1849-50)T Spccial Gaieral Meethg 

Fnday 8th Feb 1850 caiicd togctha " f i  the purpose of asœmhhg & considcring the position of h 
Sacicty of Arts with respect to the Indtmsaial ExhiMion proposcd to bc held in 185 1." 
94 The motion to alter the bylaws was &ed on March 4th and Samuei and Richard Rcdgrave decided to 
resip HCD 4 March 1850. 
95 The mernorandun circulateci by Seoa Russcil tead: "In 1844 it was proposed to dissdve the Society of 
Arts and let the House, but fksh vigour was mfused h o  the Co& and the Society fus b w  one of 



their positions on the council, though s o w  like 'Thomas Webster, wouid corne back 

By ensuring support for their agenda, the Art-Manufacture supporters could continue the 

quest to irnprove public taste. in 185 1, Cole was elected chaimian of the council and in 

the following years would have Ciill control. 

Though the intenial problems within the Society of Art might not seem important 

to our quest for changing representations of industry, the Society nevertheless provides 

us with an important arena for studyhg the differences between the two representations 

discussed in this cIiapter. 1 have argued îhat the Society of oId f o c d  on the machines 

themselves and encouraged inventions of new machines or processes. The Society had 

worked within the parameters of the empiricai discourses where the focus was put on the 

ski11 of the workplace. When Henry Cole k a m e  a member, or perhaps through the 

more subtte influence of Prince Albert, the issue of taste emerged as a dominant force 

which wouId on the one hand require a didogue with the public and on the other with 

an Men industrial pmducts are presented as art and the consumers offer aesthetic 

judgment, a new discourse on industrial pmduction becornes evident, The products were 

not valued because of the sophistication and rationality of the machines or the skills of 

their makers, but according to their morai and aesthetic impact on those who bought 

them. That impact was te~med "taste," a certain level of rehement vagueiy defined and 

communicated through the pmducts, in the more integraîed nineteenth century, some 

had been struck wiih the fact that Iack of refinement transcendai al i  social borders, (a 

the most flourishmg m London by the adoption of a ncw policy. ifyou approve this policy which m any 
opiaion ùas saved tfit Society and Ied to tfit foundaa'on o f b  Great Exhi'bia'aa of 1851, but which is now 
much -:- [ hope you and fiicnds you am influence wüi aücnd..d supptt a Councii Iist 
proposed by the Aduocatcs of that poIicy." RSA Archives, SOCiay Meeting Book Session XCVl Spccial 
Generai Meeting Friday 8th Feb 1850. 
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realization comparable with the one made about cholera a few years later). Culture, 

therefore, became nationally important and exhibitions were thought to be the primary 

means to rnake the consuming pub tic respectabIe members of society. 

ïhe Great Exhibition, originated by the Society of Arts and the subject of the 

next chapter, launched the exhibition strategy at a national level. But for al1 the success 

that the Great Exhibition brought to the Society of Arts, the exhibition took on a life of 

its own. It tunzed out to be about a lot more than taste. The new Art-Manufacture 

movement required a new set of criteria for judging. The public involvement rneant that 

there was no central authority. As the Great Exhibition proved, judpent was not easily 

controlled. The pcobIems that the Society faced in the 1840s with reluetant or 

uncooperative producers, was primarily one of cdntml. The Society assumed itseif to be 

able to judge b e w n  what was tastefui and w h  was not. The manufacturers, as rhe 

many discussions regarding the Design Schoois suggested, would p f e r  to let the public 

be the judge. One of the lessons lemeci h m  the Great Exhibition, as we shaü see, was 

the need for a discourse to solve the problem. 



CHAPTER 2 

ïHE GREAT EXHIBïïION: A REPOSKORY OF WONDER 

This exhibitionfirnishes srriking proof of the concenrrared power with which modem 

large-scale industry smashes national barriers everywhere and iweasingly levels out 

local peculiarities concerning production, social relations and the chmacter of each 

individual narion ûy displaying the total mass of the productive forces of modern 

indurny cramnted into a mail area ut a juncture when the modern bourgeois set-up is 

airea& undermined on al1 sides. the exhibition presents at the same time the matenal 

rhat hm been generuted amid these precariow conditions, and t h  continues to be 

generatediùty Mer &yfor the construction of a new society. With t f i  exhibition the 

world bourgeoisie is erecting its Pantheon in the mo&m Rome, the Puntheon wherein 

the gods it fashionedfir itselfare put on show with se@oomplaeencpride ... The 

bourgeoisie sers out to celebrate here its greatestfesrive occaion ut a moment when the 

collapse of al1 ifs splendor is imminent1 

Mmy Victorians, tike Marx and Engels above, thought tbat the Great Exhibition 

represented a focal point of some sort. In the words of Thomas Haray, the Great 

Exhibition was "a precipice in time." in his 1892 short story 3 e  Fiddler of the ReeIs," 

one of the chatactm, an old man, stated that "The only exhibition that ever made, or 

"KM and FE Rcnit, S bis Obber 1850," Nerre Rhemuche Zeinuig, hert mwlated by Lm Frirmiûiicr 
in Werna Plum, WorldErhibia'om in the Nineteenth Cemiqy: Page& .fk?üd end CiJhwl Change 
(Baan-Bad Godesberg Fttdzrikh-Ebcrt-Stiftung, I9n), 2 1-22. 
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ever will rnake. any impression on my imagination was the f h t  of the series, the parent 

of them ail, and now a thing of old times - the ûreat Exhiiition of 185 1, in Hyde Park, 

London. None of the younger generation can realize the sense of novelty it produced in 

us who were then in our prime."2 

The Great Exhibition was the r e d t  of efforts and initiatives of the Cole faction 

of the Society of Arts. In 1848, after the Society had held its first successful art- 

manufacture exhibitioa3 the Society sent a deputation to the Board of Trade and 

"submitted a plan by which the Schools of Design, ïhe Society of Arts and the 

Governent might jointly cosperate to h g  about the important object which aü have 

in view - namely to promote the union of art with manufacturers to cultivate the public 

taste. and to improve and dipwminate the pmducts of nationai industry."l The pmpsed 

exhibition had as its purpose to continue the work of the Society on a larger scale. It was 

a plan for a conmiied exhibition whm the S c h l  of Design and the Society of Arts 

wouid have full control over the selection of the items to be exhibited, The plans took a 

different tum in 1849 when a couple of members h m  the Society visited the French 

Exhiiition of Industry in Paris, and the idea of an international exhibition was fht 

conceived.' When they retumed to London, the planning for "a festival such as the 

world never before has seen* was initiated with a visit by some Society members to 

in "The Fiddier of the Reeisn wrntcn for the Chicago Exhibition of 1892 and coiiected in L@'s Lirrle 
Ironies (London: MacMi11aa and Co, 19 1 5)- 1 79. 
in Sanuary tha! year Cole had contactcd Lefewe who was chairman of the Head Govcrnment School of 

Design to discuss plans for a nationai mchiin'on, HCTI for January 19 and 29,1848. 
' RSA Archive, M&gs of the Society Sessioa XCN (1 847-48). Report h m  mtcting March 8,1848. 
RSA Archives. 

Sce Yvome F h c h ,  The Great Erhibirion: 1851 (Laadon: The Hanrill Rtss, ad), 19. 
Henry COS Times, 18 Octobcr 1849. 



Buckingham Palace on June 30th 1849.' The new internationai exhibition would 

outgrow the initiai plans for a carefully controlled exhibition. Now the object chmged 

Tbe proposeci exhibition would not oniy exhibit taste, but rnachinery and science as 

But a uaified purpose of machinery, science and taste would not be represented 

easiIy under the same roof. There was not a unified way to represent industrialism. The 

previous chapter discussed how machines, within the paradigm of politicai economy, 

were repressed in favour of an ernphasis on order, while others preferred to see machines 

as  the d t  of the accumuiated empiricai knowledge of the matlufacturing branch - 
skill. The taste question, as we have seea raised the question of regulating production 

so that ideas and concepts potentiaily inherent in produced things could be better 

distributeci Social hamiony and motal behaviour could be improved by easuring that 

standards were kept in mani$& consumer items. The Society of Arts and Henry 

Cole had at?euspted to ensure higher standards by encouraging artists to produce for the 

mass markef and the Govemment run Schools of Design trieci to improve raste by 

educating designers. The work of the design schools was not successful as 

manufacturers did not look favourably on the goverment trying to decide how they 

should design thW products. The Great Exhibition was the fïrst large scde launching of 

the goals of the taste rnovement, but it did not go according to plan. 

' F h c h ,  22 
The plan was nrSt discussed with Rince Alben Jme 30,I W. Ffnnch, 22 In Cole's woidq what was 

said at the meeting was that "[t was a question whethcr this Exbiibition shouId k exchrsivcéy Lmiitcd to 
Britisû Indrrstry. Ir was considerai that, whiIst it appea~ an emr to th any Irmitritian to the pmduction of 
Machmery, WCIICC and Taste which arr of no coimay, but beIoag to îùc C i  W d d ,  panicuiar 
advanrage to British inQsty mi@ be derived h m  placbg it m fiiirCOmPCtjti011 with chat of oiher 
Nations." Ci by Cole at a wcting at the Mansion House, October 17, IM9 and nporid m the Tanes 
18 Oaober 1849. 



Seen h m  the perspective of the Art-Manut'acnite movement, the Great 

Exhibition was no success. Nevertheless, the Great Exhibition was a watershed in 

British history. Manc and Engels, as quoted above, are quite typical in their rhetorïcal 

use of the Great Exhibition, as a convenient exemplification of a singuiar important 

point of their theory. For those who look at the contemporary literahue on the Great 

E'diibition, it will soon becorne clear that many found it a convenient event to support 

their contentions, whether political, religious, or social in nature. As far as the attempts 

to change culturai amtudes to machines and industrialization are concemed, the 

exhibition was a convenient starting point. The exhilarating response to the Exhiiition 

helped an enthusiast such as Cole to achieve more prominence for his projects. A 

separate gowniment department wouid be created to deal with the nationai design 

question and enthusiasts, Prince Albert among them, would help plan projects to M e r  

industrial education and the values of industrial society. 

The rather tumuitwus PR-history of the Exhibition, h m  the summer of 1849 to 

the spring of 185 1, heips us to some extent to understaud the eagerness with which the 

Exhibition was later used to justZy indwtd society. After aii, the h e w o r k  used to 

present indusoial goods was very successfui and infiuenced the later cultural 

qresentations of machines. in celebrating themselves in this great festival, the 

Victoriaas celebrated industry. Coie had argued that with art-manufacture he wanted to 

recreate the cuitmai d e  of the medieval church where "beauty of form and cotour and 

poetic invention were associaîed with every t h i ~ ~ . ' ' ~  And the Crystai Palace was to a 

Cole Collection, Misc. 8, Publicity lemfiet for F t h  Summerty's Arc Manufactracufactrac M-Mum#adwej- 
Collected by Felk SwnmerQ. Shewing the Union of Fine-An with M@am (Si cditioa, Dec. 
1847). 
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certain extent a church filled with consumer items for sale at the market. The success of 

the Exhibition seemed to be in part due to the sheer magnitude and multitude of material 

items on display in the Crystal Palace. Like the churches of medieval time, the building 

that housed the Exhibition stood out in its sheer volume. It const i~ed a mapical 

framework which conferred a specid significance on the exhibited items. 

While The Times had pointed out that in the area of taste the British had the most 

to iearn finom an intemational exhibition,'' and it was with the intention ofpromoting 

taste that the Society of Arts had initiated the Great Exhibition, the Exhibition was in its 

first major presentations to the public, proposed to k held in the gwerai spirit of 

capitalistic competition. Prince Atben expiained tbat history had reached the point of 

"reaiisation of the unity of madchd" and that it was techology and industry that hi 

made this possible. At the same time "the great principle of the division of Iabour, 

which may be called the moving p o w  of civiIisation, is king extendeci to aIi  branches 

of science, industry and art."" The Great Exhibition was m provide "a true test and a 

living p i c m  of the point of development"12 It was also claimed that an exhibition 

wouid "direct the mincis of the whole world to the peacefui pursuits of industry and by 

fkiendly competition and generous rewards would more ciosely than ever cernent the 

amicable relations of al1 the nations of the earth."" The Exhibition would be a "pacifie 

'O Taes, 20 Octotur 1849. 
" Speecti by Rince Aibert cited in nieodorc Ma* The Ljfe #The Pruice Comorf, VOL 2 (London: 
Smith, El*, & CO., tg%), 247-248. 
l2 [bid. 
" SQtcd by the hd Rovost of Edinburgh at a mectiug with members tiom the Society of Arts. Repcated 
in a speech by Cok Octok 17,1849. Times, 18 October 1849. 
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~on~ress.''~' "Nothhg would more tend to remove the prejudices of each country," 

boasted Mr. Joseph Hume, 'rhan the extension of that k trade." '' 
Hence, h m  the very beginning, the Exhibition was justifieci ideologicaiIy. It 

wouid promote competition, capitalism and k e  trade. Even ifit were to ensure mutual 

benefit for Britons and foreigners, it was also made clear that in an international 

showdown, Britain would corne out on top. Support outside of London was hailed as 

-'evidence of the extraordinary progress of public opinion and of the rapid extension of 

enlightened views and of liberal principles."*6 

It is not surprishg that the decision was made to present the Exhibition in these 

tenns. M e r  dl, taste as an issue had few selling points. Those who promoted it were 

convinced that taste was lacking and it would be difEicult to seii an exhibition to the 

manufacturers of goods to promote a deficiency. As it tumed out, it would not be easy to 

sel1 one that promised to promote free trade either. 

The Great Exhibition, aiready in the planning stages. was clearly promoted as a 

sociaily cohesive project. Proviaciai groups of workers and industries were encourageci 

to contribute money to a h d .  Newspapers reporting on these contributions helped 

promote the idea mat the Great Exhibition was a unifying pmject.f7 However, not 

everybudy agreed initidy. 

" Entes, 20 ûctober 1849. 
" Times, 18 October 1849. 
16 TNnes, 26 laauary 1850. 
" Thus. befon the appommrem of the Royal Commission, the Society of Am ùad fmed local 
cornmirtees to pmmotc the idea of the exhibition. The Oûïciai Cataioguc m d o m  that upwacd of 330 
such cornmittees wen estabLished m the Uniad Kingdom. Great Wuiition (185 i : Lwdoo. England), 
Wcid Descnpttnre und IIIustrmed Curdogue London : Spicer Bms, 185 1 (ODIC), 18. 



The Times would be fo'oremost among those who criticized the project. However, 

The Times ' initiai reaction to the proposed Exhibition had been positive. in 1849, when 

France was still in tumuit, The Times characterized the Exhibition as une that wouid 

W e r  understanding between the nations and be quite a diierent gathering than that 

which had lately met at Paris. "surromdeci by fortifications and a hundred thousand 

men.'"' 

Starting in Janwuy 1 850, &er the founding of the Royal Commission of 185 1, 

The Times' comrnents and reaction changed. No longer was the Exhibition considered 

in relation to France, but as an internai matter. The Times r a i d  the question of how it 

couid be financed and built in the short time avaiIable. But the major concern seemed to 

be that the Exhibition had tumed hto .'a job in the interest of a few individu al^."'^ 

The plamers of the Exhibition, however, put strong emphasis on how this was a 

national endeavour in which al! classes were involved. The üavelig Co-ssioners 

seemed to increasingiy emphasize how the Exhibition would benefit al1 classes and how 

al1 classes had to CO-operate to make the Exhibition a reality. A resolution h m  a 

meeting of the inbabitants of the Tower Hamlets read 

That whüe the exhiiition will rmdoubteâiy benetit al1 classes it is espccially calculated to 

promote the w e h  of the working etasses, both by offcrtng examples ofditTérmt km& of 

worbnanship, and in stimuIating production by the exhibition of various fom of bcaiity and 

exceUcncc, and it is thcrefm wonhy m the highest degrce of the assistance and co-opmtion 

" Tmes, 18 October 1849, Sec also ITmts, 16 November 1849 fm more ofthe same. 
l9 Trnes, 14 lanuary 1650. 
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of the Tower hamIets, which contains so large a portion of the industrious classes o f  the 

metroplis? 

At another public meeting a few weeks later, the same message was voiced. Richard 

Cobden was present at this meeting and put forth a remlution which proposed that 

.-fun& should be provided by the voluntary nibscription of al1 c~asses."~' A few days 

later. the leader in The Times m e d  against m readily accepting that the Exhibition 

would benefit everyone. It suggested that people take the trouble to consider ''the d 

intention and objecîs of the exhibition."* 

The issue mund which the discussion about the Exhibition would be centred 

was its proposed site. Protecting Hyde Park and the elms became a symbol for the 

opposers, the space of green that they wanted to protect h m  the onslaught of modern 

industrialism. The Building Cornmittee of the Royal Commission officidy 

recommended Hyde Park as the most suitable site. immediately, Lord Brougham spoke 

against having the Exhibition in Hyde Park because the erection of a building to house 

the Exhibition wouid choke "one of the lmgs in this great capital. Lord Bm- 

stated that in principle he was not against arranging an international exhr'btion, but that 

it would not be beneticial to the ma~lufacturing interests because they wouid "lose a 

great deal" since prices would be depressed. The implication is clear: an Exhibition 

would not benefit anyone and the man*tlning interests were mistaken to embrace it. 

Times, 12 April1850. 
'' Timer, 3 May 1850. 
'2 Times, 6 May 1850. 
a Times. 20 March 1850. 
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There seems to be a tendency among ment writers either to ovedook the 

opposition which the Exhibition encountered or to ridicule those who opposed it. But 

neither approach can explain away the resistance at the time. Those who wexe opposed 

were criticai of the core elements of the exhibition - k e  trade, the principles of politid 

economy, and the success and importance of the rnanufacturing sector. Skepticism about 

this project was rooted in a belief clearly coaûary to that which the Commission wanted 

to portray. In the end, there was a reluctance to let the plannefs of the exhibition get 

away with promoting their idea of national unity as one centred around the efforts of the 

manufacturing industry. 

There was also uneasiness about the unpredictable gathering of so many people 

in affluent areas of London. AUowing workers to corne to London wodd ùe "a most 

serious evil to themselves and to al1 c ~ n c e r n ~ ~ ~  wmte the Blackwood's Edinburgh 

Maguzine. Some feared the "rogues" and ''vagabonds" tbat such an arrangement would 

Though the Corn Laws and the Navigation Acts had recently been tepealed, 

protectionism still had its supporters. Their mouthpiece, the Blackwood's Edinburgh 

Maguzine, which opposed the Exbibition as late as September 1850, clearIy identifieci 

the proposed Exbibition with the issues of class and fke trade. in its September 1850 

issue, it addresseci the problem of funding and pointed to the fhct that the public 

'' W. E. Aytoun? 'The Proposed Exhibition of  1851." Bfackwood's Edùrburgh Magazhe 68 (Sept 
1850): 282. 
'5 Letter to the f"ies. 21 Iunt 1850. Sec also pctition 3igned by ihe inùaùitaaîs of KnighLPbridgc and 
Kensington-Goce" puùüshed m the Tmes, 27 June 1850. 
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subscriptions were lagging behind the pmjected expenses of the ~ o m m i s s i o a ~ ~  The 

magazine atûibuted this to a lack of enthusiasm among the manufacturing and working 

classes."' Blackwood's regarded the reIuctance to contribute as "a distinct 

acknowledgment of the utter failure of the system of Free  rade.'"' And, wMe the 

Commission continually held that the Great Exhibition was a national undertaking and 

put considerable effort into promoting it throughout the country, Blackwood's Magmine 

questioned this perception. 

Lt is certainly ... no spontaneous movement on the part of the British nacion -no anxicty to 

conm%ute to a scheme, which either is or is not calculated to be of advaotage to the grnerai 

interem ofthe county .... Th= is nothing in the world to pnvent people h m  holding such 

an exhibition, or h m  throwing away theu money upon any whim which thcy may ma@@ 

into a national objet." 

According to Blackwood's, the Exhibition was not only "fenced by the exclusiveness of 

private enterprise," but had dso "been adopted by the Ministry and by the Legislanue so 

far, that the TarE is to be reIaxed in favour of foreign articles intended for cornpetition 

at the 

Punch also questioned whether the Exhibition was redy of a t d y  national 

characier, though in quite a different mmer. One of its issues feaîured a drawing 

Which was nue. But the issue of finiding was solved by then as the Commissiaa had Ubiamed 
garantces and could obrain loaas ûom the h n k  of EngIand 

The Proposed Exhi'bitim of 185 1," 278-290. 
" Ibiâ, 280. 
" Ibid, 279. 
hid, 279. 
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entitled "Specimens fiom Mc. Punch's Industriai Exhibition of 1850'"' which depicted 

workers put under Iittie glass mantles with a disthguished hoking gentlemau watching 

and pondering their significance. Furthexmore, Punch published a poem titled &'The 

Exhibition of Industry - a Hint" which recommended that not just "peace" and 

"commerce" should be celebrated at the Exhibition. but also the labourers who are tmly 

to be thanked for the riches of the nation.'2 Another of Punch's drawings depicted a 

pathetic fooking Prince Albert with a hat in his hand aying unsuccessfully to collect 

money for the ~xhibitioe" in contras, The Leader, a radical middle class newspaper 

whicli had previoudy refend to the proposed building as a "Haii of Industry," perhaps 

as an ailusion to the Owenites' or the Chartists' Halls of Science, believed that the 

efforts to stop the Exhibition were the wotks of "some nobleman," chiefly because by 

holding it in Hyde Park millions wuld go into the pockets of the midde and working 

classes. 34 

Objections to the use of Hyde Park were raiseci in Parliament by tfie &es of 

Colone1 Sibthorp and other protectionists, but some radicals dso objected to any 

interference with Hyde Park and invoked provisions that denied the right of the Crown to 

erect buildings in Rayai pa~ks.~' The Engiish Republic, a journal considemMy more 

radical than any MPs indicated in 3s May 185 1 issue iîs opposition to the Exhibition by 

ironicdy asking "is not this uiumph of Peaceful Trade an immense advaclce beyond the 

- 

" Pwich . vol. i8, Sanuary-lune 1850, p. 145. 
j2 Ibid, 141. 
" IbX. 224. 
" The Leader, 20 J m e  1850. 
'' Christophm Hobhopst, 1851 and the C'uf Poloce (Loadm John Mmray, 1937). 19; and C. R Fay. 
Palace of lm. 1851: A Siu& of the Great ErhibiMon and ia Frrrirs (Cambridge: University Press, 
195I), 9. 
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old triunph of Royal War? T d y  so. When men have I e d  to organize the£t, it is 

manifen that they are outgmwhg the mere Emat Jones, the Chartist leader, 

predicted that the Exhibition wouId result in failure because it wouid not prove to be as 

lucrative for the rniddle ciass (London shop keepers, for instance) as  its supporters 

hoped. Jones claimeci that "a vast majority of the resident inhabitants of London are 

leaving London ... because London wül be very fiill" aad those who would &me would 

not spend any mon&' 

ïhe attacks against ananging the Exhibition ia Hyde Park would f i e r  increase 

after the Building Cornmittee pubiished its design for a building, which consisted of 19 

million bricks and was to be four thes  as long as Westminster Abbey with a dome 

nearly double the s i n  of that of St ~aul's?' Though the Commissioners argued 

otherwise, most people thought the proposed building suggested pennanency, rather than 

the temporary c h m e r  originaUy pmmisd39 The Times wamed the Rince, who stiii 

suffered h m  the reptation of being a mecidlesorne foreign upstart, of the effects of 

king comected with such an unfommate projecp The Times' waming came only a 

littie over a week before the Pariiarnent would debate the issue of allowing the Royal 

Commission to use Hyde Park. Worse stiii, one of the strongest supporten of the 

pmject, Robert Peel, died only days before Parliament was scheduled to debate the issue 

x The Englhh Repubik Vol. 1, p. 193, 
'' Ernst lancs. Notes to the People. Mqy 1851-Mqy 1852, VOL 1 (New York: Barnes & Noble. I986), 
15. nim was no rmifonn lefi wing apposition to the Exhiiitio11, As noted above, Ine Leader cleariy 
supporrcd i t  sn did f i  insEnncc nie Pioneer and Robert Owen 's J d .  

F h c h ,  74-75, 
j9 A memotandrun p r q m d  by the Coinmission by order of thc House ofCammaas, Iuly 1,1850 makes it 
clear that the Commission still ïmm& the building to be tcmporaty. P u b W  in the Tim, 3 July 3 
i 850. 

JO Fimes, 27 Jime 1850. 



and to consider whether the govemment should sanction the use of Hyde Park. On the 

day afler Peel's death, Prince Albert wrote in a letter to Baron Stockmar that he feared 

they were "an the point of having to abandon the ~xhibition."~' in a letter the next day, 

Prince Albert complained that "the whole public - led by The Times - has al1 at once 

made a set against me."" The Commission had practically isswd an ultimatum: it was 

Hyde Park or nowhere. But even if Colonel Sibthorp called the Exhibition %e greatest 

tc2sh. the greatest fraud, and the greatest imposition ever attempted to be palmed upon 

the people of this country,'"' the outcome of the debate in Parliament was quite diierent 

From what the Prince feared. The Times lamenteci the fact that this "monster 

exhibition" was ailowed to take place in Hyde ~ark."' 

The protests would not die down immediately however. 56 Even &et the 

popular new plans for the Crystal Palace were pubiished, The Times kept cnticizing the 

Exhibition. In the rniddle of July it r e f d  to the building as "a moustrous Green- 

house" and a "monster conservatory." It raised doubt as to whether a glass house would 

give adequate protection and be able to withstand the ~ritish dimate?' Sibthorp had 

prayed for a stom to destroy the glas house but storms would corne and go while the 

@ass house stood h. Juiy 1850 was in many ways a tunring point for the Great 

LI Martin, The Li$e ofThe Prince Conron, vol. 2,190. 
ibid. 290-1. 
Report m The Tliemes 5 Idy 1850. 

" Peel's rote ap a membcr of the Commission was bmught up by some of the speakers nipportiag the 
Great Exhiiitioa By a large majority of 166 to 47, the Commission was allowed to use Hyde Park in the 
Houe of Lords, Lord Brougham dccided not to carry iorward his motion of oppasitim 

Leader in The Tmes 5 Iuiy 1850. 
Coloncl Sibthorp addrrssed the House on Iuiy 12 Co say that he had h d  thas the cxpemcs of the 

proposcd E x h i i i  would k far higha than previously prcdictcd And on the 15th ïhe Tmes qmted 
that the newiy e s t a b i i ï  Tommittce for the Rotectioa of Hyde Park" had submimd an application to 
the Attorney-Gend to stop dic proposcd buiidhg in Hyde Park This application was denied. F h c h ,  
96-97; T i .  15 Juiy 1850. 
" Times, 15 Iuiy 1850, 



Exhibition- After Paxton's design was accepted, the funding seemed secure and on July 

3Oth the Commissioners took possession of Hyde Park and the building of the Crystai 

Palace would commence. The Times' leaders were fairly quiet about the Exhibition for a 

whiie. then graduaiiy the newspaper became an outspoken proponent of the Exhibition, 

The resistance to the Exhibition shows that indusuial manufacture did not 

constitute a national interest but was thought of by many as a separate interest. The 

work for those who wanted to constitute a national mity around manufacture and fke 

trade would be ieft to the allermath of the exhibition. But the Great Exhibition was itseif 

a success. Cole. in the official announcements cited above, refened to the exhibition as 

a unique event and a feaivali8 When the Exhibition mir undenvay, The Times, whose 

editorial position had vacillated much in the period between June 1849 and May 185 1, 

would pick up on this metaphor and though not directIy calling it a festival observed that 

we read in Arabian tiibles ha! magicians could place bcfote enchanteci spectators the visible 

m u r e s  of the uaivene. These veiy masures are now laid bodily at our feet by no odin 

magic than that of national power. ... Not 6ve y m '  ûavet nor a thousand pounds could 

çnable a man to sec what one shilling has now brougbt bcforc his cyes: and one of the most 

saiking morals of the Exhibition is that suggested by the asmnbbg intluencc which must 

have been exercised m amassmg the collection. The spectacle was invnded to be littic mare 

than a magnifieci "expoBin'mn on rhe original French pattcrn. It has m e d  out to be such a 

wonder as the world neva  sa^!^ 

Considerable compromise and perhaps some luck conüibuted to making the exhiiition 

such a huge niccess. When the scheme of holding an intemaiional Exhibition begau ta 

Speech at the Mansion Ho% 17 Octobcr 1849. 
* Times. 28 May 1851. 
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take fonn. the first goal was to round up support. In the early stages of planning, some 

of the Society of Arts skeptics deciared dut an exhibition on the national level would 

require the support of the rnan~factucers'~ and when members of Parliament were 

approached, many, such as Sir Robert Peel. deciareci their support on condition th& the 

rnanufacturers were behind such an arrangement. 

Consequently, some members of the Sociev of Arts started to tour the country to 

round up support for the project. They were met enthusiastically in some industriai 

centres and it seemed that. on the whole, local support wouid be eady attained. At ieast 

that is what the press reporteci. j' John Scoti Russell, the secretary of the Society of 

Arts, toured the European centres to find out what their attitudes would be. Without 

contriiutors there wouid have been no exhibition and the manufacnirers were, despite 

successes, wary. The Society of Arts knew h m  their own experience that the 

manufacturers were not always wüling to support exhibiti~us.~ 

One obstacle was the mernory of the National Repository, the fbt attempt twenty 

years earlier to hold a national industrial exhibition, which proved a failure in terms of 

the interest of both the public and the exhibitors. The audience it catend to seemed 

uninteresteci in the attempt ta bring together the representation of work and mechanical 

" Mr. Hicksoo coasidered tbar dess the whole of cadi parLicdar Irade a@& to sead Spccimens to such 
an Exhibition he did not COllSider that such an Exhilition wouid k mcessfirl, and he did not consider tbat 
the English manufamm had die same iuducemem kId out to him to rnanufitctirrr fhcy micles, as did rhe 
Frenck RSA Archives, Council meeting, Minutes, Suly 26,1849. 
'' F h c h ,  27-28. The Mmichesfer Cumdiw rrporad in Septembcr thai four membas of the Society of 
Arts had visiteci "the principal mamifacnrring towns of Lancashirr and Yorkshire in order a, a s c d  die 
views of the leading manufacMw upon the abject (i.e. arrangbg a gencrai utposition ofhbuy).* 
Tmes, 6 Septetuber 6 1849. ïhe LI- and Archive ofthe RSA c o d n s  a bounded coiicction ofpapers 
by John Scott RusseU. H a  the n!suits of the uitamg and ifs rrporis can k fou116 
" As discussed m the prevïous cbapter, the fh of ihe Society's Annual An-MaarinraaC exhibitions had 
pmblems tïuding exhibitors. 
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contrivances, wMe the manufacturers were reIuctant to brhg products to the exposition 

for fear of k ing copied by the competi t i~n.~ The iUechanics Maguzine continued to 

oppose the Great Exhibition on the same grounds as it had opposed the Royal 

Repository, making expücit references to that fiasco and refutiug the daim tbat an 

exhibition could have any positive effect on British industry since it needed no 

encouragerne~t.~~ 

One of the reasous for the success was the lucky choice of building to house the 

Exhibition. A giass house was built which seems to have been the perfiit building to 

display consumer goods." It was cheap, could k built quickly and be removed easily 

aflerwards. Even though it was neither crystal nor a palace, the building itself 

contributed decisively to making the Exhibition great. The building, erected in 17 

weeks, was of glas, iron and wood It was huge, simple, cheap, and caused al1 who saw 

it to marvel. This was "a building remarkabIe not less for size h n  for the beauty of 

mathematical poponions and cectanguiar outlhe~."*~ In Jmuary 185 1, when the 

building had iaken shape and &r it had withs td  aii the challenges that The Times 

arnong others had predicted it wouid mt, the paper hailed it as an achievement and as an 

exampie of what Britain could do. 

" internationai Exhiiition of 1862, and John Hoilinghead The I~mationol Exhibition of 1862, 7. 
" Mechunia' Mimine, ,no 1379 L2 Jan. 1850 (pp. 29 and). 
5s SosephPaxtm(l80I-I~ihe~hitcct ,wasdiesonofasm&Bedfordshm~. W d a s a n  
undetgardcncr for t6e Homomcullaira[ society at Chiswick m 1824 Men he was made hcadgsrdener to Duke 
of Dtvonshirr at Cimrmak He buiit gncn hows and o h  buùdiags for the ûuiœ and qui~kly bccame 
a very famous gatdencr with &huahi fnends. Paxton aisa madt a femme in railway sitans and bccame 
a raiiway dirreaot, ad huuded tht Daily News, Between 1854 and f 865 k rrprrsentcd Covcmry in 
P a r i i i  
% runes. IS January 1851. 
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We are able, at a few mon& notice, to build an edifice of hdestructibie matenals. and of 

geat beauty and saength, capabIe of contaiuiig and displayhg to advantage spxirnens of 

nature and art h m  aü the couutries and cities of the world; with space for fotty or fi@ 

rhousand spectators to move k l y  among them." 

The building itself became perhaps the most important exhibited item, It was an 

example of the capacity and potentiaiity of British achievement, but in the many praises 

given to the Crystal Palace one can see that it is the achievement that was celebrated, not 

the potentiality. Henry Mayhew felt that "one glance was quite sufncient to account for 

the greatness of the nation to which it belonged.s8 And the designer, Joseph Paxton, 

became a symbol of the self-made man, since he started out as "an ordinary gardenefs 

boy'"9 and achieved fame and success. Thus, the Crysîai Palace was thought to be more 

the resuIt of practicai thinking than of theory and science, and thereby, in a nutshetl, 

incorporateci the British self-image of a practical people who codd outstnp theu more 

theoretically orienteci neighbours. This was certainiy not lost on The Times, which, 

pursuing the horticultural metaphor of the greenhouse, saw the Exhibition as a "seed- 

plot" of nations and predicted that b m  it "many a new idea will suike and take mot,& 

especiaily among the working classes. At the same tirne, howevet the paptx rejected 

cails for better education of the lower classes, claiming that the Great Exhibition was an 

example of the fact that the En&h system worked. The workers did not need 

theoreticai education which oniy served to confuse thern; what they needed was 

Times. 1 1 Saauary 1851. 
Quovd m George W. Stockmg Sr. Viaorfun Amhropology (Tomato: Maxwell MaEmillan, 1987). 4. 

s9 Dcpiction by the Queai in her E x h i i i  S o d  
Times, 26 May 1851. 
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expaieme and practice. Thus, even though the Exhibition raised some questions about 

technological education in Britain, it also seemed to M s h  a rason to continue the 

status quo, because, as one writer to The Times argue4 a system that had produceci the 

Great Exhibition could not be ~ r o n ~ . ~ '  The Exhibition Catalogue likewise perpetuated 

this impression in its presentation of the cotton industry, declaring that "No other 

ma~lufacture represents this country in a position so important and inawntiai. and in 

noue has any department of industry attained, within the same interval of the ,  

proportions so vast, and relations so powerful. The cotton manufacture may be justly 

regardeci as an evidence of the mechanical capabüities of this country.'* "Unrnatched is 

~ n g l a n d , ~  declared the Westminster Review. 

The Exhibition received the manufacturers' support. But it wouid not promote 

taste and science, but wouid rather celebrate the status quo. It celebrated w b  Britain 

was and it celebrated how it got there. It celebrated the absence of goverment 

institutions, of science schools or schools of design. It became to a Iarge degree, a 

glorious celebration of what 1 have caiied the ski11 or empiricai paradigm of represeating 

industrialism. 

Goods at the Great Exhibition were confidently tepcesenteci as products of skill, 

not with a didactic or pedagogical purpose of seeking to uni@ of art and indtssüy as in 

the d Society of Arts exhibitions. Since the British govemment would not step in 

and h the exhibition, support was needed h m  manufacairers and as a remit more 

controversial ~ o n s  were replaceci by celebratov ones. In the Crystal Palace, 

'' Set laictto The Times. 8 Sqkdur 1851, 
" ODIC- ii, 479. 
ai "InchistriaI Exhibition," WesbnUrster Review 55 (Juiy 185 1): 394. 
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ski11 and k e  trade would be the dominant f e m s  represented. in order to show the 

superiority of the British and the benefit of fiee trade to ail of mankhâ, elements that 

could throw a critical Iight on industriai production, as did the "tastequestion," were 

tiltered out. While there was considerable mutidence in British supremacy when it 

came to the areas of machinery and ingenuity (i.e. practicd science), there was less 

conlidence in the area of taste, and the ExhÏibition would d e  little effort to encourage 

taste or to promote objects that the organizers deemed worthy simply because they 

cleariy expresseci the union berween art and manufactufe. The fourth section of the 

Exhibition. "Fine Arts, Sculpture, Models, and the Plastic Arts generaiiy," was describeci 

as "departments of art which are, in a degree, connected with mechanical processes 

which are applicable to the arts, but which, notwithstanding this, di preserve their 

mechanicd ~harac ter .~  in other words, it was not art but chemicai and mechanical 

processes that were on display. The third section, consisting of manufslctures, was 

ùitended to üiustrate the operation of human industry upon naîurai produce, and nowhere 

was it indicated ta what extent these objects rnight be or not be tastefiil. Even if the 

criteria for ptizes awarded within ttiis category included "beauty of design in form , or 

çolour. or bath,nd5 it was made cIear that this was in reference to utüity, not to culture. 

Theoretical science was not prominentiy exhibitai The contributions were 

divided by nationalities and into 30 classes based on u~mmercial cxpaience,* a 

system that was thought to be more precise than the one suggested by Rince Aibert of 

" ODIC, fi 19. 
65 ODIC, 3 I. 

ODIC. 22, 
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four classes of raw materiais. machinery, products and sculptures. '' Theoretical science 

was reptesented in ctass X, Philosophical instruments, which contained some scientific 

instruments for the measurement of tirne, space and physical forces, including clocks and 

watches. Some instruments chat illustrated the laws of mechanical and physical science 

were aiso on display aiongside musical instruments and surgical instruments. The 

Officia1 Catalogue commented that those contemplating the importance of class X 

shouid mderstand that "the genius of this country, so remarkable for development in 

mechanics applieci to commercial purposes. is not les  successfiil in its application to the 

higher pursuits of exphentai  and practicai p h i l ~ s o ~ h ~ . ~  It mu not the science in 

itseifthat was on display but the practical ability of British manufactures to constnia the 

scientific instruments. There were nevertheles. important discoveries and applications 

on display such as electricity, telegraph and photography, But in quantity, with only 126 

exhiiits. it was a rather insigni£icant part of the ExhiMion, Another srnaif section 

located on the gaiiery, class 2, Chernical and Pharmaceutid products, also represented 

science. Those who were h r  acquainted with industrial production, with processes 

like the preparation of dye or other materials used in industriai production, as was Robert 

Hunt, keeper of Mining Records at the Museum of Geology, who reported on science at 

the Exhiiition for the Juurnul on Art, would cettainly observe applications of science; 

but the Great Exhiiition was not organized to bighligf.~t science.69 Charfes Babbage, 

" ODIC, 22 
a ODIC. 405. 
@ Robert Hum The Science at the Exhiii~oa.~ in Art l d  Spceiai Issue, The Cqmd Palme 
E*hibition- Illuwured C~dogiue, London 1851 (Reprint by N m  Yak Dover Pub~kaKions, k., 1970). 
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who advocated the need for more theoretical science. was disappointed by the failure to 

more explicitly use the Exhibition to show how science benefited Production.70 

in addition to science and taste, Prince Albert had mentioned machines as a third 

element to be highlighted at the Exhibition. Uniike science or taste, machinery was very 

prominent at the Crystal Palace which provided a venue to represent their value to 

indusûy. The Officid Catalogue pronounced that "the activity of the present day chiefly 

develops itseifin commeaiai industxy(l and though it was commercial indwny that 

the Exhibition sewed to highlight and prornote, commercial industry and commodities 

were pIaced in a narrative context with a begimhg, middle and end represented by raw 

materiais, machines and commodities respectively. Machinery was a significant part of 

this story and provided some useflll examples of how science and ski11 might be 

presented to the public successfiilly. 

Machinery, with the main subdivisions of machines in motion and machines at 

rest, was represented within a narrative and was preceded by the section for raw 

materiais. "the foundation of the pcesent commercial and productive greatness of Great 

  ri tain."" Machinery was foiiowed by commeaiai prodilcu, the bulk of the 

exhibitions. htiaiiy it was predicted that the machinery section would not generate 

much interest mong the public. But this p v e d  to be a mistake.'l The Great 

Exhibition was a striking demonstration that rnachery could be exhibited to the general 

population with as much interest and leaming as was conveyed to the working 

of EngImrci, 2 d . d  (LO& John Üurray, 1 85 1). 
" ODK, 1. 
" ODIC, 119. 
n Fay, citiag a prcdiction by the reporter of the Daüy iveus. 
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populations that visited the exhibitions of the Mechanics' institutes. Seeing the 

immense machines and seing them at work visibly impressed the spectators. 

Class 5, Machines for direct use, the prime movers of industry, was according to 

the catalogue "the most important series c~hibited.'"~ Its importance was reflected in 

the amount of space it was ailotted Although the hand- and machine-made commercial 

objects were initially the prime attraction of the Exhibition, machines themselves had a 

dominant presence in the production of the spectacle, a point made clear in the 

Exhibition narrative. They were not necessarily in the Crystal Palace to attract paying 

customers, who were thought to be primarily interested in the products. They were there 

to convey the political message of wbat it was that sustained the spectacle. Thus, the 

space the machinery occupied, and the noise and smells that they must have made, sureIy 

made it clear to the public that they were the fundamental driving force of production. 

Mayhew and Cruikshank, in Tite Aàuelirwes of Mr. and Mrs. Sandboys, m t e  that "the 

chief centres of curiosity are the power-Iooms, and in h n t  of these are gathered srnail 

groups of artisans, and labourers, and young men whose red coarse han& teU you they 

do something for their Living, aü eagerly Iistening to the attendant as he explains the 

operations, after the stopping of the Girls were watching lampshades king 

made out of hemi-sphericai sheets of paper. Of the machinery in motion &on, The 

Times declared in a self-congnitulatory mariner. 

-- - 

" ODK. 209. 
" Hemy Mayhew ard Geage C- The Advemwes of M. rmd M. S i ,  quo& by 
H~mphy J&gs, PmrdoemonnuA, 1660-1886: f i e  Cornhg of the Mochùw as Seen @ Contempmy 
Obsmers. Mary-Lou Jemiiags and Chiries Madgc (&J( Londoa. A& Deuîsch, L985), 258- 
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as we anticipated. though opposed by the fo~bodimgs of some contemp~r~es, the 

department of machinery has proved to be an object of paramount amaction in the 

Exhibition. Crowds may be seen at al1 hours of the &y coUected round the various machines 

which form such important agents in our manmes.. .  76 

There was a considerable ciifference between the way the Great Exhibition 

represented machinery and the way machinery had been represented to the more affluent 

London public in the period after the failure of the Royal Repository. The Adelaide 

Gallery and the Polytechnic were most important places to showcase inventions 

considered entertainhg by virtue of king extraordinary or novel. The Adelaide Gallery, 

or the National Gallery for Practical Science, Blending instruction with Amusement, 

with aii its curiosities seemed to provide a much more agreeable place to socialize for 

the upper classes than did the Royal Repository. It was started by the Society for the 

Illustration and Encouragement of Fractical Science, "a group of enterprising men," in 

t 832." The Gallery, as iîs Catalogw of May L 836 makes clear, was certallily a place 

for blending instruction with amusement. Its advertisement page ptoclaimed that the 

Society wouid receive for exhiiition models, specimens of new inventions and works of 

generai interest. The public display "must tend to the amusement, ifnot in all instances, 

to the instnrtion of every visiter." 

To achieve these goals, a ratber eclectic assortment of exhibits was put together. 

the Gallery contained, among other things, specimens of artificiai stone for omamenting 

" Tï, M&y [ I I ,  1151. 
n 

Charaçtetuatim by Richard Altic4 The Siiows of London (London: Bellmsp Press, 1978h 377. 
Society fM the Illiutration and Enccwiragemcm of Practicai Science (ïncoipotaad by Royd Cimer, 

Ocmber 1834), The A&Im& Sireet GalIe?y fw the Erhibition of Objects BIen&ng INtnrcrfon wiii, 
Amusemen: Catalogue fw Mqy. 1836 (London: William Clowes, 1836). 
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pleasure, some picnues, a model of Newcomen's Stearn Engine and a model of a steaa~ 

engine with a separate condensing chamber. The Catalogue provided a nanative of the 

history of the stem engine. There was also an electro-magnet and an electro-magnetic 

machine. Among the main attractions of the Gallery was a stem gun which loudly 

demonstrated its power to the public by fixing "a current of seventy b d s  in four 

 second^.^ There were some fossils. the head of an albatro~s,~~ and &et 1838 a foriy- 

inch electric ee1.B' The Gallery provided lectures and shows, the catalogue of I836 

referring to one show which used a big microscope as a prop. Gradually, however, the 

instructional aspect of the Gallery seems to have given way to amusement. The 

Exhibition Catalogue of 1862 was more than pleased to note that the Gallery had 

gradually sunk into a casino, and had become an echoing desert." The Adelaide Gallery 

had a rival in the Poiytechnic Institution which featured a similar assomnent of curious 

items and exarnples of modem ingenuity. Its prime attraction was a diving bell. The 

public could visuaily observe how it worked, or ifparticuiarly adventmus, as was 

Prince Albert. even be part of the demonstration when the diving bel1 was submerged 

into a tank" Both institutions were commercially driven and seemed in the end to be 

foiced to give more wcight to amusement than to instructioaU 

Such scientific demonstrations were prirnarily to entertain those who were 

curious and wiiling to pay. In contrast to the National Repository, these institutions 

Cited h m  the 1834 edition of the Catal~gue by Alti& Shows ofLon&n, 378. 
" The Adelaide Street G d I e ~ y ~ ~ :  Cadogrrefor May, 1836. 
" 'tick, 379. 

uneniatioaal Exhibition of 1862 The Ill1~puated Coldogue of the Iiicikmiol -ent, 8. 
AItick, 382-386. 
Alti& 387-388. 
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showcased the spectacle of science and machines, not k i r  social utiiity or even their 

econornic possibilities. For instance. Perkins's steam gun at the AdeIaide Gallery ùad as 

its sole purpose the entertainment of the audience. There were no attempts to encourage 

or even suggest social relevance of the inventions and therefore, no reason for the 

mistnrst and contempt that met the Repository which had attempted to show new 

improvements for an explicit commercial purpose and to demonstrate work in progress. 

The space for the public to peruse the mechanical and scieatifïc wonders was t h  of the 

grand theams and shows. In such settings machines couid either be pure entertainment 

or incitements to ingenuity, or idedy, both. Ody by talMg the machines out of their 

practical social, historicd and materiai cuntexts were they made d a l l y  presentable. 

The people behind the Adelaide Gallery and the Polytechnic, however, such as 

engineer %mas Telford, the advocate of popdar technicai education SV George 

Cayley, or the Amencan entrepreneur and inventor Jacob Perkins, cannot be considemi 

disinteresteci in pmmoting the tools of rnachinery for the London society. Promoting 

interest in industrial society could bring politicai benefit to causes they supported, such 

as repeal of the corn laws and other k e  trade measutes. Behg entbralled by the 

spectacle of what science or engineering were capable of serveci the piapose of capturing 

public interest in techno1ogy and British industry. 

These galleries displaying mechanical ingenuity but lacking any expticit, 

articulatecl politicai and propaganda purpose, stand in sharp contrat to the exhiitions 

dùected at the manufactllting classes, the latter which had a more g e n d  pro#c 

purpose and worked under d i f f i i t  des. the Mechauics' Institutes held many 



industriai exhiiitions where the social and materid context of production was displayed 

with the rnachinery. ui a Handbook on Mechanics ' lmtihrtes of 1839, the authors 

suggest that exhibitions should be encouraged as a "means of exciting the interest of the 

labourhg c l a ~ s e s . ~  sornething that suggested an intent to persuade the mandictuhg 

population to accept the values and purpose of indusnial success. in defining a museum 

that would be usefiri to workers, the authors wote that it wouid "mean a repository 

which enables the lecturer to place not ody the description of a thing before bis auditory, 

but the thing itself. It will thenfore comprise, among other things, sper:Metls, such as 

geological, mineralogical, and chemical; models, as those iilustrative o f  the mechanical 

powers, of machines and of architecture; maps, globes, &c.; casts of statues; prints, 

medallions, &cd6 Th, Leeds Times wrote about th city's 1839 MechanicsT 

Institution Exhibition that "the exhibition, more çpeciaily the mechanid part of it, is 

caicuiated to illustrate how Uitimately the greatness and ptosperity of our country 

depends on its mecbanics and  artisan^.^' And at these exbiitions it was not uncornmon 

to see working niachinery operated by the workers themseives. The workers were 

presented with a spectacle representing their value as participants in industrial society, 

but at the same tirne, providing the workers with objects, paintings and sculptures that 

promoted cdtrrral dues and identities of the upper classes. Two years earlier the 

directon of the Manchester Mechanics' institution said of their Chktmas ExhiMion 

that "tbe D i o r s  are desirous of afliotding to the working classes a convenient 

B. F. Duppa and T. Webster, A M d f o r  M e c h i a '  hzimionr (Londo~ Longmal, Orme, Brown, 
Cireeu. & Longmans, 1839). 7 9. 
" ibid. 69. 
" Lee& ria. 20 M y ,  183% CiM by Tmhio KuJamitsy " G m  E x h i m i  b c k  185 1," HLrtwy 
W o r b h p  J d  9 (SpRng L980): 79. 
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oppoctunity of hpedng the present state of our arts and manufacture and to preseat 

hem with a source of rationai and agreeable re~axation.~'~ The a d o r  of the Handbodr 

mentioaed above descr i i  the exhibition of the Manchester Mechanics' institution of 

1839 as foiiows: 'rhe three 6rst rooms were set apart for the exhibition: the long chs -  

room was devoted to models of machinery and apparatus; the drawing cIass-toom was 

laid out for specimens of naniral history; and the ceading m m  for painrings and works 

of art.* This is not unlike the general divisions that Prince Albert would suggest for 

the exhibits in the Crystal Pdace. The Great Exhibition's monstrif?cation of the 

objectives of the smaller exhibitions by the Mechanics' kitutions seems a clear 

indication that its goal was to educate about the values o f  industrial society, not to 

encourage taste and educaie muf~cturers and consumers about correct production and 

consumption. 

The success of the Great Exhibition indicated that machinery codd be exhiiited 

within a cultural context surrounded by art, manufacture, and sculptures and be sociaüy 

acceptable to dI classes. Machines had a sociaiiy cohesive potentiality. This was a 

[esson not Iost on those who were lwking into promoting taste and science d e r  the 

exhibition had closed its doors. 

Previously, machinery or industry itself had not enjoyed a unified discourse 

concerning its role or rdility. Machines were not normdy temed a progressive caiaiyst 

of deveIopment, though tfiey mi& be considerd indicaiors, But in the Crystd Palace, 

the nations were charactenzed not by their military, CUItucai or poLitid achievements, 
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but by their industrial development. The many different objects in the Crystai Palace, 

h m  ail corners of the world higtilighted not ody the superiority of the Engiish 

manufacturas but ais0 brought home the point that indutriai interests in Britain herseif 

were not merely a sectionai aspect of British society but one which determined the 

British position in the world. The most progressive nations used machinery. Thus, the 

principal mover of civilization was technology. The Great Exhibition confemd meaning 

on objects that made it possibte to recontextuaiize the discourse on machiaery and 

discuss it within an evolutionary f~amewotk.~ Machinery was ihus given new patentid 

meaning iinked to historical change and the progress of civilhtion. The Exhibition 

accomplished what it had, set out to p v e .  The Edinbwgh Review wmte that the Great 

Exhibition was an anempt *?O seize the living scroli of bunisui p r o ~ . " p l  Not only did 

it seize it; it ais0 redefïned it. 

But the thud ekment of the Great Exhibition was of the gmiest importance for 

those interested in frrrthering a &ed culture. The Great Exhibition in itself produced 

or gave prominence to a particuiar disco- on machinery, but the many aüempts to h d  

celevance and significance in the Crystd Palace led to a multitude of narratives in which 

comrnodities gained a greatet importance. One such narrative was that of histoncal 

materialism. The Great Exhibition showcased things, AU sections of the world were 

represented by products of industry. Chdotte Broute describeci her visit to the 

Exhiiition on June 7th 1851 as entering a bazaar where she was enthralled by bth the 

multitude and magnitude of items: 

As argued by George W. Stockhg Jr- Yidorim An~ivopdogy.. 
9' Rcvicw of "Officiai Catalogue of tht Great Exhibition of the Works ofuiduJtry af an Nations" m 
Eduibwgfi Review % (1851): 562 
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It might be called a bazaar or a tair, but it is such a bazaar or fair as Eastem genii might have 

created. It seems as oaly magic could bave garhered this mas of wealth h m  al1 ends of the 

auth - as if none but supernaturai han& couId have arranged it thus, with a blaze of con- 

of colours and marvelous power of effect, The multitude filling the p a t  aiSIes sems ruIed 

and subdued by some invislle influence. Amongst the thhy thousand souls that peopled it 

the &y 1 was there not one loud noise was to be heard not one imgular movemcnt sca; the 

Iiving tide rolk on quietiy. with a deep hum Like the sea heard ûorn the distancece4 

One of the names used to charaçterize the palace was Bee-Hive and this 

metaphor more clearly makes the visitors CO the glas building part of the expiment. In 

the Crystal Palace the values of modem society were played out as the many miliions of 

visitors partook in the admiration of the products of modern indush~y. Within this 

contes of suppiy, rep~sented by the things on display, and dernad, represented by the 

visitors, the machines were less promineut. But their mere presence was an indication of 

the ongin and values that sustained this gigantic theatrical marketplace. The novelty and 

ofken the very lack of utility of the items displayed were part of the richness and flavour 

of consumer society as represented at the Great Exhibition. Buying was not just for the 

sheer necessities of Me; it was entertainment and it was socialkation. 

Most importantiy, the Great Exhibition was a spectacle that perpetuated with 

immense rmccess an image of British saciety as an indusuial society where the th@ of 

industry told the history of not only the British nation, but the whole world Wiiiiam 

Wheweii saw in the Crystal Palace a simuitaneous gatùering of civiüzations in their 

cliffirent stages: youth, middie age and matiiniy. To him the Crystai Palace, %y 

F m  a letter of Charlotte Broute to ber Wcr, Pmrcioemonium, 261-2. 



annihilating the space which separated cliffietent nations, [producedl a spectacle in which 

is also aunibilateci the tune which separates one stage of a nation's progress h m  

The order imposeci on the British section was contrasted to the lack of such order 

in the goods h m  the other countries. As the mangers had ho& the Exhibition gave 

ample opportunity for the British to compare theù own indusûy with that of the test of 

the wortd and thus, indirectly came to sustain a materialistic discourse of historical 

development. The Times described the Exhibition as a geographical world tour in wbich 

EngIand was at the centre, occupying the whole west wing, while the rest of the world 

was scattered aro~nd .~  The Chat Exhibition made industry representaîive of the 

nation, as al1 the countries were characterized by their indusûy. In the Crystal Palace it 

was not their military achievements but their industriai achievements that signifiai the 

character and advancement of the tespective nations, Throughout the t h e  the 

Exhibition lasted, The Times's leader wodd continue tu emphasize th& point. For the 

British, and particuiarly for the British working class, the Crystal Palace was "a mere 

lesson in industrial and social geogmphY~qs "a tour rhmugh ai i  nations and c h ?  

On opening day, The Times's leader pniclaimed Ti this day it had never yet 

occurred that the nations of the eartb shouid meet by their representation, and combine in 

a common This, the wwspeper concludeci, was due not to British power as much 

as it was to her men of peace teptesenang the industry and talent of their feUow citizens. 

43 Q u d  in Stockmg, 3 4 .  
94 'Imes. 1 May l8SL 
95 Tune, 2 May 1851. 
%ZTmt=s, 12May 1851. 
* fimes, l May 1851. 
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The coming together of exbibitors b r n  al1 over the world was a contribution to 

England's greatness. The many different objects in the Crystal Palace h m  aii corners 

of the world highlighted not ody the superiority of ihe Engiish manufacnuers, but also 

the ihlogy of the English. 

There were aIso those who drew another phibsophical concIusion h m  the 

compatison. The Times kquentiy emphasized how the &'bition, through "close 

cornparisons between the industriai products of different countries," showed how some 

nations d e m i  because "the competitive principle is absenta 

The considerable fascination with the Crystai Palace's machine-made beauty 

conm3uted strongly to this refodation of reality. It couid hardly be lost on those who 

found their way to the Crystal Palace that the works of aii nations were exhiiited in a 

place which was alteraatively referred to as a "temple" or a "palace" and visited by king 

and queens h m  al1 over the wdd. in this setting, where the displayed objects were 

otdered set on pedestals, and illuminated, raw materiais, machines, and manufactureci 

objects were reconstnicted into a new d t y .  The tempk or palace conferreci a new 

meaning on the objects. They became objects of wonder, objects that r e q u k t  a second 

Look, objects that demandad respect, Moreover, the ordering of the exhibited objects 

into raw materiais, machines, man- objects, and art, was sigdicant in itseK 

Even though the specbtors wodd not necessariiy set: the objecîs in this order, the press 

and the detailed official catalogue guided interpretations of visual images and 

empbniued the point mst the production pmcas was behg eelcbrated. In these written 

accoimts the audience was provided with the official pre-history of the Great Exhibition, 
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describing the involvement of the monarchy, and a romantic story detailing the 

background of the Crystal Palace. The written impressions. therefore, paraüeled and 

entbrced the visual ones. 

In addition to epitomizing the economic structure of Britain, the categories of the 

Exhibition also epitomized its impenal structure. The colonies and dominions were seen 

as valuable for the production of raw rnatenal, not for their manufacturexi products which 

were characterized as less developed. The people were brought into a palace which 

came to stand as a metaphor for Britain, And the values of the Crystai Palace became 

the values of the nation. 

The Great Exhibition was not merely great because it showed off England's 

industry, it was also great because it came and went without any "incidents." Severai 

critics had predicted them: disturbances, riots and even worse. But instead, people of dl 

classes gathered peacefully in the big giass palace. And pe-s more importantly, the 

Royal Family couid be observed studying the wonders in the industrial palace at the 

same time as other more common ticket holders. This undoubtedly added to its 

mystique. The Tims wouId run numemus descriptions of how the Qwen and the 

common man wodd pass each other in the Crystal Palace. The pqm qwted a French 

observer who wmte that "certain it is that this festival wodd fa11 in solemnity and 

grandeur w m  it not presided over by the Queen." The opening ceremonies, to this 

observer, represented "the uue pomps and ceremonies of ancient Royalty," and, he 

continued. %m the 6rst hours of morning we have seen a whole people, h m  mery 

quarter of îhis immense city, rush to the rendezvous &en to it by its Queen and with 
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unanimous eilgerness patiently await her on her passage simply for the delight, the joy, 

of presenting her its homage, of t e s m g  its ieppectng9 He cornparrd it to the way 

Royalty was treated in France, The author of The Li!' and the Bee makes a similar point. 

ddressing the French audience: 

See, sec, embodied to your sight! 

England's dear Epitome, 

. h d  radiant Repmentativc! 

ALI herirts in hers; and h m ,  in alk 

Britain, Britannia: Bright Victoria 

ail!-'OD 

The Cvstal PaIace was fiiled with people who could observe the Queen on her 

visit. Even thougti the Exhibition was not k, one shilling days were introduced afler 

three weeks, enabling poorer people to visit London and the Exhibition. Many took the 

opportrmity. encourageci by their employm or by their parish priests.'O' The shiiiing 

visitors were generaliy more interested in the home productions d e r  than the foreign 

sections, and were especiaiiy eager to visit those depaaments that showed them their 

own individuai trade.'" It was pticulariy the shiliing visitors' presence tbat made The 

Times leader witer teflect that the "ideas nrggested by this marvelous exhiiition are 

Quotedm The T'es, 12 May l8SI. 
'" Samue1 Wamn, The Liiy ond The Bec An Apdogue of rke C~ysrcrl PPloce of 1851 ( London. W i i  
Blackwood and Sons, 1854 [1851D, 6. 
'O' The Times n w d  Junc 13 ttiac thm were %eariy 800 agricultiwl iaùoums and amîry folk. ..headcd 
by the clergymen of the @hW visiting thc Cryscal Palace on Iuac 12th. 

F h c b  261. 
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aImost without end or li~nit."'~~ it was also theu presence that made the Exhibition 

successful and added to its mystique and importance, particulariy its political 

importance. The Times stressed the importance of Yhe multitudes daily brought up h m  

the provinces for one brief visit to the Exhibition," stating that their peacefiil 

participation and their looking at the same objects as the more affluent members of the 

British nation meant that the British system was a success. There were no riots and there 

was little crime but the Crystal Palace was tilled with an astonishinent which had no 

class boundaries. 

The peaceful gathering of peopies h m  al1 corners of the island was crucial to the 

success of the Exhibition. Politically, the year 185 1 was not a promising candidate for 

introducing the age of equipoise. A religious issue, which may not have been ver- 

S ~ ~ O U S  but which at the tirne created much stir and a pubiic outcry, dominated the 

political picture early in the year. [t was brought on by the Catholic Church's decision to 

restore a regular Roman Cathoiic hierarchy in England. Some felt that this was a starthg 

point of a Caîhoiic siege of Protestant England and wanted the papd interests curbed, 

An Ecclesiastical Titles Büi was inüoâuced by Prime Miaister Russell which helped to 

dienate some of the Whig ministry's supporters in Parliament, the h h  contingent and 

the Peelites. The Whig ministry missed the support of these nvo groups later when the 

Russel govemment feu on a motion seeking to make the condition of the hchise the 

same in the counties as in the boroughs. There was no one to replace the govemment 

and Russeii had to be reinstated. But it was apparent that this was a very unsmbIe 
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govemment.104 However, that sanie year, on October 14, the day before the closing of 

the Crystd Palace, the historian T. B. Macaulay noted: 

1 shal! go to the thai ceremony, and ny to hear the Bishop of London's Ttianksgivhg, in 

wttich 1 shatl very cordially join. This will be remembered as a shgularly happy year of 

peace, plenty. good feeling, innocent pleasure. narionai glory of the best and purest sort.'m 

Contrary to what one might think, the Great Exhibition probably benefited fiom 

the turbdent politicai setting. Art and industry came to represent national uni@ and 

calnüiess that the political arena faiIed to provide. In a t h e  of seeming pditical 

uncertainty, the Great Exhibition was evidence that England nevertfieless had a stable 

foundaîion. 

Tne Great Exhibition was a national celebratioa and the wiilingness to regard it 

as such must be seen in context of continental revolutions. intemal social probIems and 

even the politicai instability created by the spiit of the Conservative party between free 

tradmg Peelites and protectionist Tories. The Great Exhibition where commoâities were 

qreseated was the true embodiment of the nation. As such, there wouid be a similarity 

between the representation of goods in the Crystai Palace and witbin the Art- 

Manukme movement. The "tastequestion" had rendemi things bearers of cdture and 

so did the Great Exhibition. Its fame and popularity would brïng more credence to the 

p a d e l  than ever. But because the Great Exhibition served to highlight and celetmite 

the stare of British production, it not only Iefi Iittie m m  for the criticism implicit in the 

Asa Briggs, 1851. LoMfon: The Hiical  -ah, 195 1; reprint, lm. 
las From Li$e Quoted m Ffitnch 274. 
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taste movement. but it was a setback for those who argued for the necessity and 

importance of theoretical and practical education. 

The Great Exhibition Left the Royal Commission with a surplus of over 180 

thousand pounds which it pledged to fuRher the goals of the Great Exhibition. Yet the 

Great Exhibition celebrated itself more as an end of history, than a formative beginning 

ofanything. M e r  the Exhibition, there would be warnings about national deficiencies 

in science and taste in the Jurors' reports and in some of the lectures, but the Exhibition 

did not M e r  the cause of those who wanted more government-aided science or taste 

cducation. 'O6 

Nevertheless. in the aftermath of the Great Exhibition there was room for a more 

directed public presentation of culture, in which education would prevail over 

showcasing. The Great Exhi'bition proved to be a sacially cohesive instrument. AU 

segments of society peacefully gathered to study the products of industry. "The 

Exhibition will bring more people together h m  dierent parts of our own empire and 

more of d i f f i t  classes than ever met before," wmte one journal, and they "will al1 

' look with similar pleasure on common objects, and, by kir common enjoyrnents, wiil 

be more closely amal@ than hithm~.'"~' It was chaefore prominently in the area 

of establishing govemmental institutions to further public spectacles and socid 

cohesiveness that the efforts of the Royal Commission would prove easiest and it wodd 

'O6 Thcse calIs for aatiod açtiori can be seen in Lectures &ikd kfwe rhe Sociery of A m  on the 
Results of the Great Ghihition pubLished m two volumes. 
I o 7  The EconomUt, May t7.1821. Citd  hm Utz Haltcm, Die Landone IVeit41~tellung von 1851 
(Mûuster Veriag Aschmhff 1971), 227. 
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provide it with a niche h m  which to promote an educated public more conscious of 

wbat industrial Britain ought to mean. 

In London, in May 185 1, while working at the British library, Marx anxiously 

awaited Engels' arriva1 h m  Manchester so that they could visit the Great Exhibition 

together. Engels came on the 3 lst, and before he lefi two weeks later, the two social 

revolutionaries had taken in the sights of Hyde Park. Together, with the other visitors, 

the two would have seen "the modem Pantheon" in which, as wouid also be the case in 

Mm's Capital, machinery played the crucial role in fotming the surroundings of the 

masses. 



CHAPTER 3: 

CREATNG A DISCOURSE ON TASTE: THE DEPARTMENT OF SCENCE AND 

ART. 

The Great Exhibition, that marvelous wonder that appealed to so rnany. closed in 

October 185 1 . But during the exhibition many enterprishg individuais and companies 

had jumped on the bandwagon by selling exhibition memorabilia' and the ceIebratory 

mood was uot wiliingly abandoned. The intemationai crisis in the East, that would 

shtter the hopes about internationai understanding h u g h  fiee trade, d l  seemed 

distaut and high expectatiom could d l  k attached to intcmatonal trade? Some kept 

writing treatises on how beneficial the exhibition had been while others wodd try to 

keep its spirit aiive by keeping the Crystal Palace standing in Hyde PariG The PaIace 

wodd be moved but h o p  remained of maintainhg its collections. Both the govemment 

and the Royal Commission of l8S 1 bought items h m  the Crystd PaIace for future 

exhibitions and museums. 

This chapter wüi discuss the Department of Science and Art as one such project 

to harness the spirit of the Great Exhibition for educational and socialinng purposes. 

The Department of Science and Art, f!îrst set up in 1852 as the Department of Fractical 

A glaace at the a& in London-bascd newspapers published during the penod is a conviuciug evidence of 
the mnepmeuciai spmt at work Thomas Hardy wnting an the Gmc E x h i i i  maltcs hU characar"an 
old man" mfiect k k  on bis exhibition acpmknce membcrs dl dtc "exhiiionn items tfiat he could 
pchase. Hardy, "The Fiddlcr of tho Reois,If 179. 
- See for instance Colt, "The international Resuits of the Exhibition of 185 I m Ledtaes on the R d  of 
the Greuz Exhibirion of 1851 (Seria 2, Loudoar David Bogue, 1853), 417452. 
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Art. and expanded to include science the next year, was a prime example of a pmject that 

would seek to continue the work of the Great Exhibition. To explore the theoretid 

underpinning and practical reaiizations of such projects, this cbapter wii i  focus on 

discussions of art and manufkture in the Department of Science and Ar4 the Museum of 

Ornamental Art, and on the theoretical ideas of those who Uifluenced the direction that 

these institutions would take: Henry Cole, Richard Redgrave, Owen Jones and A.W.N. 

Pugin. 

Historians writing on the Department of Science and Art have tended to be quite 

criticai of its mie in art education. The department was very d l ,  did not command 

m y  resources, and attempted to teach design by making students Ieam how to copy 

geometrical figures leaving littie to individual initiative. taient or ~reativity.~ But the 

importance of the Department is not to be found in its accompiishments, but in the 

reasons for its creation and in what it attempted to do. in controIling the design of 

consumer items, the Deprirtment of Practical Art made an attempt to formuIate the reaüty 

of the British population since the philosophy of the -nt was deeply rooted in a 

conviction tiiat the items produced on a massive sale in factories were crucial in 

fonning the temperament, inteiiect and social behavior of those who wodd consume 

these aràcIes. Thus, the question of design was, in the wider sense, a question of power. 

The -nt attempted, by e&g goads wiih the right messages, to conm1 

Furthermote, though hdhdy, the Department presented a deepseated 

derstanding of the power of the i n d W  sector and ttie means of mass production It 

' Quentin Bell, S m  MacDonald, and panS. a h  Frayling 



had a rhetorical power to formulate the reality of thousands of people. The real power of 

machinery lay not only in its economic abilities but in its abilities to forge culture, either 

by improving it or by degrading it Gi its interpretation of industrial society, the 

Department of Science and Art narrowed the "tastequestion" definition of art but 

broadened the pwpose of its project. As 1 will argue in this chapter, the Department of 

Science and Art attempted to c o n t d  production by formulating an exact knowledge of 

design. The Depariment created a discourse on industrial production which changed 

'raste" into a measutable and controUable knowledge. 

Mer the Great Exhibition, the ûesign Schools were reorganized. The 

Department of Practical Art was established to be responsible for the çchools and dso to 

train art teachers. Henry Cole, who had engaged hirnseifstrongly in the cnticism of the 

d g  of the Schools of Design, and who had perhaps been instrumental in f o d g  the 

damaging report of the 1849 Cornmittee on the Schools, was offered the leadership of 

the ~chools.4 They were to becorne a separate Department under the Board of Trade, 

with a new leadexship saucnrre. 

The Department of Practicd Art had severai aims when it was founded, of which 

pertiaps the most important was to furthet the wodc of the Schools of Design. It also 

supported the provincial art schools, of which there were only 23 in 1852 but gradualIy 

growing to 120 by the tirne Cole rrtiied in 1873, and maintaineci centrally set s*indrnds.' 

To justify the creation of the Department, which had its crîtics, Cole attempted ta 

make the schwis as self-supporting as possible while at the same tirne increasing their 

Moaday 26 Jan, 1852, HCD. 
The Depamnent helpd guarantee the saIary of a tcacher, and providing books and matcriai at fialfdick 

cost Thus botb a lot of ttie cost and ihe fdi initiative would have to corne tiom the Iocaiii ditmsctvcs. 
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public utility. Part of the public engagement of the new Department codd be found in 

its role of educating art teachers. A pst of Teachers' Training Master was established to 

visit the National and Public EIementary Day Schools and instruct teachers in elementary 

drawing as well as to supervise instnictioa in the [ocai schooIs. By 1854, it had been 

decided to require al1 apprentice or pupil-teachers to take one eXamiLliltion in drawing 

each year. The inspecter of the CounciI of Education visited schools annudly and it was 

decided that drawing examinations shodd take place during these visits. The 

examinations were corrected by the Department and p k e s  were A M e r  

and more lasting facet of the efforts to make the school a more public utility was the 

establishment of a museum of rnanuf~cture and an arts library in London. The Museum, 

which aIso had a loan collection, extended its usefulness to the provinces. To offset the 

criticism made a g a k t  the ScbooIs of Design, that design couid only be leamed in the 

wotlrplace, technid classes were established. Yet the technid classes which were 

reported on at length in the nrst report were not succesfi, for students, equipment and 

space were ail wanting. Tiiough the Department of Pmcticai Art was reorganized to 

include science only a year after it haci k e n  estabiisheâ, Cole continrped, until he retired 

to be responsible for art in the new Depattment of Science and Art and the directions 

thai he and Richard Redgrave initially estabfished wouid cemain in place. The methods 

for teaching art would be adj& siightly, but even a k r  Redgrave retired in 1876, his 

system remained for some y-. 

Cole's assuming Leadership over the Design Schools was a clear indidon thai 

the taste movement would reaiize its aims. Taste, which Id been fornulateci as a moral 
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probIem. now had tbe apparatus, mechankm, and administration capable of carrying out 

the required measurements. The Depaibnent of Practicai Art changed some of the 

premises of the taste question by defïning the relationship between taste and products as 

a merger. rather than art merely smoothing over the effects of industnalization. This 

change was defined not as a matter of art proper. or imitative art as it was ofien called, 

but as a matter of principles or laws. 

Though small in sa le  and resources, the Department of Practical Art signaled a 

new approach in attempting to deai with mass suciety. The initiatives to forge social 

cohesion by using art and manufacture tiad hitherto been largely private. Now the 

governent put its stamp of approvai on Cole's attempts to educate and, more 

importantly, create a population which s h e d  the same standards. Not mrprisingly, 

therefore. the lessons of the Great Exhibition would be one of the determining factors in 

shapig the Department of Practical Art. 

The Schools of Design had turned out to be something of a nightmare for 

goveniment, not because they had meddled in art but because they had meddled in 

industry. ïhe Schools of Design did mot seem to produce resuits quickiy enough to 

justify public expenditure. Some of those who testifid before the 1849 Select 

Committee stated that education in the Schools of Design did not quaiify d e n t s  for 

dcsigning for the mass &et? Cole himself argved before the Committee that the 

SchooIs had not produceci one good designer! Most of these deepmted probtems 

- - -- - - - - 

Select Corn- on the School of Design, LM9, Evidence by Robert Kerr of Paisley (Q & A 2164-66) 
and Mr. Wakefield ofçiiascow (Q & A 1061-64)- 
8 Select Cornmittee on the Schoot o f  Desigu, 1839, QBtk 1993. 
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were centered around the question of leadership. Therefore, it is not surprising that the 

political leadership envisioned a new administrative system for the schools. 

The Great Exhibition was viewed as a testament to British greamess but it did not 

directly advance arguments that manufactures and taste must be improved. 

Nevertheless, the Crystal Paiace exhibition had proven that consumer items were 

potential bearers of ideas; so many had attached so much meaning to the event. 

However. given the conglomerate of opinion - reiigious, social, political, imperialistic 

and personai - it would be necessary to define this meaning more clearly, especially for 

those who hoped to build on its success. The critics of British taste had in its aftermath 

pointed out that as far as general design was concemed, Britain stül lagged behind the 

continent? But their opinion was not as prominent as the celebratory one. The social 

implications of the Great Exhibition were more widely agreed upon, AU of Britain had 

ben  brought together in a peaceful gathering by the products of industty. It is therefore 

not surprising that the attempts to harness its success and preserve the moment of 

celebration and nationhood would centre around exhiîitions of indusüy. 

.4 permanent Royal Commission was created to decide how to use the surplus to 

further the ideas of the exhibition. Five thousand pounds were allotteci by the 

governmmt to buy items h m  the Exhibition that would promote public taste. This 

indicated an anempt to officially define the roIe of the Great Exhibition. îhe Royal 

Commissioners aiso bought items h m  the exhîîition for the purpose of fkîheriag 

science and ingenuity. The Department of Practical Art was another such project to 

- -- - -  . . 

9 Richard Mgrave, Report on Derigtr Prepmed m A Supplement to the Report of the Jtoy ofClau XXY: 
of the Erhibition of 1851, at the Desire of her Majesty's Commbrsionem (Loadon: William Cl- and 
Sons. 1852). 
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hamess the cooperative spirit of the Great Exhiiition. It was a long-tem project to use 

manuf~ctured items to create a feeling of unity and belonging. As already established by 

the taste question, taste had moral and social implications as weil as economic ones. 

One of the most striking fatum of the Great Exhibition had been that al1 

involved showed by their conduct correct social judgment in spite of dl the predictions 

about social unrest. The Department of Practicd Art was to "lay the foundation of 

c o m t  judgnenl both in the c o m e r  and producm of manufsftwes.*" Thmugh the 

production of tastem items by factories wbich liad leamed about taste, the public codd 

peruse consumer items that wodd fiirther social cohesion in their own neighùourhoods. 

In this sense, by dispershg tastem items ail over Britain, the machines of mass 

manufacture would take over the rok of the dismantled Crysai Palace. 

The y m  before the Great Exhibition had been spent searching for an 

appropriate way to adequately a m e r  the concerns raised by the "taste commiiteew of 

1835/36. in the many different appmches tried there seemed to have been littie 

consensus about how to enmte better industriai products. The public debate that 

smunded the Schwls of Desigm similarly hdicatcd that this was no easy îask. The 

"taste question" deemed manufactute an important tool for distriiuting bigher d e t i c  

standards among a b e r  part of the population. Thus, for s m e  of those concmed 

about British education, manufacture was a vehicle for ensuring ktter sacial behavior. 

bdustry and machines were rendered a moral tool rather than a cause of the disaiess. 

This trend wodd continue after the Great Exhiition, but taste wodd be d B d y  

defineci by the Department of Science and Art. One ofthe d t s  of the Greaî 

'O ~ k t  Repm UfDepmniient ofprucfical Arr. 1. P.P. (1 852-53). LW, p. 2. 
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E.uhibition was to help overcorne some but not aU of the problems that mounded the 

attempt to teach design by giving the leadership of the schools to Henry Cole, who had a 

quite clear ideological purpose in mind and the energy and will to carry out his ideas in 

practice. Cole had made it part of his aim to criticize the art school~.~~ but king one of 

the initiators of an international e.xhibition and by channeling much effort into ensuring 

itç success, he seerned to have earned his right to try to make the struggling design 

schools work. And as with most things that Cole did, he succeeded by putting in place a 

system that, although not lacking in controversy, was consistent and fertile. 

The taste question sought to improve the quality of industrial work and after 

1850, had a prominent tendency to standardize aesthetic judgment. Henry Cole several 

times lashed out against the aphorism "to every man one's taste." To him there were 

clear d e s  to follow that could be learned by everybody. Thus, the institutions he 

headed, the Department of Practid Art and the Museum of Ornamental Art, sought 

primariiy not to teach techniques, or even in the end design, but to teach guidelines for 

what people shouid purchase. F'en he took over, Cole officidy proclaimed that 

p~c ip l e s  of design existed, and consistent with his earlier work for art-manufacture, he 

declared that anyone couid leam whaî these principles were, and idter some training 

reproduce them. He announced at the opening of the Elementaxy Drawing Schuol at 

Westmiaster, the first new schwl to be opened under his direction, that the now-defunct 

SchooIs of Design had not admitted that principles of design existed. "Man-rs 

were therefore slow to cecognize them, and were not prepared to value any resuit of the 

schools." The public was "aüowed to cemain uneducated in art and Minformed of the 

" Bell, The SchooLr of Design. 



existence of principles of art which rnight as& in judging such c~rrecrl~."'~ These 

principles favoured order, geametry and certain elements of functionaiity, and in the eyes 

of those in controi of practical art teaching dtrring this period, this approach wouid 

provide the n'ght amvers to the taste question. Their view tiiat nature could be reduced 

to geomeuicai principles and reproduced as ornament was theoreticaiIy easily adapted to 

the industrial process. Espousing such a clear definition of what was invoIved in design 

eliminated many of the pmblems faced by the Design Schools. Taste had a clear, 

science-like smicnurL3 ïhus, after the Great Exhibition the relationship between m e .  

art, and indusûy became somewhat differently nuanced. The principles of design 

allowed for ciarity and intensity, but also shified the focus h m  art king a guiding and 

softening force on the eEects of industry to art becomhg an easily anaiyticai disciphe 

whose virtues codd be transferred to industry. Therefote, there were considerable 

changes in approach and inteut. And with clearer purpose and increased public 

involvement, the new Department of Fractical Art set up to administer the Design 

Schools forged a clear intention to merge the values of industry and art, rather than 

merely soflening industq's effects by mediation with arts. 

The principles of design were based on the writiag of design theonsts who 

pdiferated in the Iû4ûs and 50s and gave design a slightly different meaning, although 

the prirnary idca that art could have desirable social effects cemainai centrai. Henry 

CoIe's utilitarian conviction, that taste was objective and wouid be universaiiy s h e d  

l2 Henry Cole, 'Elenacntary Insmiction. Addrrsses at the Openhg of an EItmcnfruy DrawPig Schooi at 
WeJrmmSter." F M  Report of Depmanem of Pruuicd AH, AppendW [1,55. 
" AS we will sec Redgrave's 23 panits o f  art &carion is the primary meam the Dcparmarnt pmposcd to 
educatc ùoth daim and the public about comct pt inc ipk  Redgnrve also uscd thc tcnn *scia& to 
refcr to hii system of art teahmg. Rcdgrave, On the New* offrimij~ies in Teadhg Desr@, 24- 
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given the proper exposure. shaped the Department's curriculum. Cole himselfhad in 

tiis drawing handbooks for children and workers. emphasized the importance of starting 

with simple copying as a means of leamhg about harmonies in nature. Cole &O 

believed %miy that once you knew how to observe, your ability to reproduce was ody a 

matter of time and not of talent. Cole's own publication, The Journd of Design, 

published between 1849 and 1852, was fbil of samples and descriptions of why certain 

designs were more tasteful than others and once one recognized the characteristics of 

taste. one could reproduce it. The first issue of the journal in Match 1849 explainai how 

the j d  aimed 70 improve design, through holding up good examples."" Some of 

the examples came in the fom of attached sarnples of calico and other cloth. Having a 

staadatd, a metbod and a goal seems to have agreed very much with CoIe's pmnaiity 

as well as making his government department viable in the eyes of the public by 

providiig measurable objectives. While Henry Cole's own ideas of efficiency and the 

importance of proper methods would certainly make the art schooIs ciiffernt h m  the 

Schools of Design, the more aesîhetic premises for art teaching were ptobably derived 

h m  the design theorists of the tirne. A.W.N. Pugin and Owen Jones, the main design 

theorists to inauence the Department of Science and Art, botfi had very clear notions of 

what was acceptaHe design and what was flawed design. The theoreticai viewpoints of 

both men were boîh indirect commentark on and representations of, industrial Britain. 

To historians today, Pugin was a Ieadïng figure and even an initiator of the 

Gothic Revival- a term later coined to descni a periad in 19th century British design 

when the decorative aspects of Medieval stnictures were widely imiîaîd This trend had 

L I  Jownal of Design, 1. I (Mmh 1849): 4. 
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been apparent since the 18th century, and Pugin's contribution was to become the 

movement's centrai figure. prondiog its phüosophy.L5 Pugin as a theorist was, of 

course. not uncontroversiai. His conversion to Catholicism opened up charges of 

"Popery," that prevalent British prejudice which considered the Pope as perpetually 

aiming to interfere in both church and state generaily. A review in The Quarterly of 

Pugin's work The Tme Principles of Pointed or Catholic Architecture (1 84 1 ), pointed 

out that one had to be very carefid to weed out ail Popery in Pugin's work, aithough his 

principles were sound and But for the topic under discussion, Pugin's influence 

can hardly be overestirnated. nie ideas put forward in Connasts (1 836), The True 

Principles (1841). and Apology (1843). can be found echoed in the writings of the 

Department. in the justification for the South Kensington Museum, and in both 

Redgrave's and Cole's addresses and publications. 

in his early writings, notabty Contrasts, Ekgh pondered the Ioss of taste in the 

present &y, at fint blaming this decay on Protestant destruction and an absence of 

Catholic feeling among those teaching ml7 But Pugin turned h m  k ing  accusatocy to 

a t t e m p ~ g  to cestore taste through disceming what the important elernents of the gothic 

were. In his fmt important theoretical work, The True Principles of Pointed or Catholic 

Architecture (1841), Pugin claimed to have discovereâ the reasons why Gothic art is the 

most me and beautifiil. Design had two important des,  he stated' 

'' Kenneth Clark The Gothic Revkui (London: Coastable, 1950), 164203. 
l6 Michael Trappes-Lomax. P u g i ~  A Medfmtal Yiuorim (Londoa: Shed & Ward, 1932)' 164-65 
" Hii tirs publication after he converted to Catholicism was entitled COM~SU: Or, a Pmdlef betwegn 
rhe Noble &di@s of the Founemh anà Fpeenth Cennrrtnrrtes and Cawesponding Buiidihgs of the Prpent 
Dqy; Shewing the P rment k u y  ofï'mre ( 1  836). I am using the 1969 Humanitics Ress rcptmt of 
sccoad edinw publishcd with a new p r e b  in 184 1. 
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1 s t  that there should be no feanires about a building which are not necessary for 

convenicnce, construction, or pmpriety. 2nd that al1 omament should consist of enrichment 

of the essenrial consauctioo of the building." 

Pugin's principles could easily be applied to general design as weii, as fis own 

discussions of the horrors of contemporq design in wall paper, upholstery and curtains 

demonstrateci. "Nothhg cm be more ridiculous" wrote Pugin 'rhan apparently reversed 

groining to walk upon, or highly relieved foliage and perforateci tcacery for the 

decoration of a fl00r"'~ When Pugin argueci that "The extemal and intemai appearance 

of an edifice shouid be illustrative of, and in accordance wiîh, the purpose for which it is 

de~tinecl,''~~ he defined what wodd later become the creed for the Department of 

Science and Art. Design had to be fùnctional and part of the essence of the thing 

designed. The beautmg part should be intrinsic to the thing and not added to conceal 

its utility. These ideas helped create a workabIe and concrete theory on which to base the 

highly authoritative and stnictured Department, T h q  appeared in Cole's Journal of 

Design, where it was stated that "ornament is not, neither can if be, in ifs right @ce, 

principal; but that king the decoration of an object it must necessarily be secondary to 

the tbing de~orated"~' 

la A. Welby Pugin, fne True Pn'ncipfes of Pointed or Christian Architecture: Set Forth in TWO LedYreS 
Defivered m St. Mmie's. Oscon (London: John WeaL 184 I), 1. 
19 Tiue Prhc@Ies, 26. 
'O ibid, 35-36. 
" Journui of Design, 12 (April1849): 56. 
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In Dickens' Hmd Times, a goverment oficer, - perhaps modeled directly on 

He. Cole - "a professed pugilist aiways in training and aiways with a system to force 

down the generai thoat" scolds a school girl for waflting flowers on her carpet* 

Your are not to have. ut any objm of use or o r n e n t  what wodd be a contradiction in hct. 

You don? walk upon flowers in hct: you cannot be allowed to wak upon flowers in carpets. 

You don? find foreign birds and butterfiies upon yow crockery. You never meet with 

quadrupeds going up or down walls: you must not have quadrupcds represented upon walls. 

You m u s  use.' said the gentleman. ' for ail these purposes. combinations and modification 

(in primary colours ) of mathematicai figures which are suscepoile of proof and 

demonsnation. This is &te new discovery. This is fàct. This is taste.= 

Although this is somewhat exaggerated for satirical purposes. both Pu& and the 

Department wouid argue that correct taste meant, among other things, that one does not - 

have flowers or reliefs on carpets. 

Owen Jones, who shared with Cole and Pugin the duties of selecting items for 

the Museum of Ornamental Art, was the 0 t h  major infIuence on the theoreticai 

foundation of the Department of Science and Art. Jones had been responsiile for the 

internai decorations of the Crystal Paiace where he had hung coloured banners h m  the 

roof, a design that had been thought of as highly succesfi.  

From Henry CoIe's diaries, it seems that when he was offered the position of 

head of the Department of Practical Art, he w-anted to have Owen Jones on his staff or at 

=~his identification was &ne by KJ. Fielding, "Charles Dickens and the ïkpament of Md Art" 
Modsin Lmgnage Review 48 (1958): 210-77. 

Charles Dickens, Hmd T i  (New York: Holt, Rinehart and W i  lac, 1958). 67. 



least to cooperate with him. '' Jans wodd however, work for the new Crystai PaIace 

Company at Sydenham where the building was eventuaiiy moved." And it was while 

wotking there that he wrote his most famous work. Grammm of Oniament. Jones' ideas 

were in one sense of wider scope tban Pugin's. Jones' theories had an anthropologicai 

and a historical dimension. He found design to be an important signifier for culturai 

deveIopment. The Grammar of Onimenr is a selection of twenty various styles of 

Omament starting with savage tribes, proceeding through the ancient cuitures and ending 

with Medieval. Renaissance, Elizabeiban, and Italian ornament. The book is still king 

reprinted because of the extensive collection of omaments iiiusttated in cofour wbch 

makes up the main buik of the work. The orgaaktion of the book follows to a large 

extent the organization of the P i e  Art exhibition ai the Crystal Palace in ~ ~ d e n h a m ? ~  

The last chapter. 'Leaves and Flowers of Nature,' is an attempt to show that 

contemporary progress of Ornamental Art "may best be secured by engrafting on the 

experience of the past the knowledge we may obtain by a r e m  to Nature for fresh 

iii~piration.~~' Thirty-seven "Generd Principles in the arrangement of fom and cohur,'' 

or "propositions," open the work. Some of hem are consistent with Pugin's d e s  that 

'' The entry fot 26 San 1852 dkusscs the establishment of the new department and then a possible visit 
by Cole to Bradford It nads: "Saw Mr Labouchm by appt at Bd of Tc The Ch. of Ex. & he had agreed 
to daqp the Sch: of D & change ics name:... Was an cxpcriment ... Cd 1 mdertake inspection of Counhy 
Schwls? Said he wd make out the Mmm. 1 asked him if i mi& go to Bradford. Rather nirprised at 
proposai to have Owen. Wd consider." Manufkmcn in Bradford were planning to set up a drawing 
schwl. Cole and Owen wcnt to BradfOrd on Samiary 30. HCD. 

Accordhg to a guidebook on the Crysral PaIace, Owen and awther of Cole's close frieu& and 
supponcrs, Digby Wyatt, had ktn commissioncd to m e 1  amund Europe to collccrs items for the fmt art 
coiiection pianned at the Crystd Palaa. The Crysrd Palace and Pm& in 1853. Whar hm been done, 
whor wiif be done. A&ùwed ta Inrendhg Exhibitors (London: William S. Orr and Co., 1852). 
I6 7'he Crystd Palace Syrienham; ILS HYrory, Dhenrionr, Contents. and Generai Arrangements Londwi: 
WJ- Adama [1854]. 

Owen Sones Grmmw of Ornamm (New York: Portland House, 1986 [1856D, 2. 
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whiIe consmiction should be decorated. decorations should never be purposely 

~onstructed'~ 

The word "grammar" in its titie is significant. Jones saw design as a language 

rather than a uvth but the implication was still that as miths could be discovered, so 

couid language be Iearned by everyone. Language is also a tool to interpret the world 

and it contains stntctures which communicate the knowiedge. The grammar of design 

was contained in the Iaws of hannony. Languages themselves might be very different 

but they would al1 contain structures of order. Consequentiy, there is no a significant 

difference between the principles of design and language of design, R i c M  Redgrave, 

responsible for art education at the Department of Practicai Art, used both phrases in his 

writings about design. A similar emphasis on structures is evident in Cole's early books 

on drawing. Tbe first stages of leaming how to draw were observation and the styiistic 

reconstruction of this expenence. Once the basic skills were learraed, drawing itseif 

wouid corne n d l y .  Drawing was compared to wciting. Once one h e w  the alphabet, 

one couid easily form the words. "Al1 can be taught to write," wrote Richard Redgrave, 

'rhat is, that the eye c m  be taught correctly to perceive, and the hand be made obedient 

to describe, certain forms. And druwing is but the extension of this correct perception 

and band-power to o&a and more compiicated forms and relations." Tbu, design 

was an analyticai discipline. 

Redgrave, a painter and a member of the Royal Academy who had taught in the 

Design Schmls and was a close fiiend of Cole, authored many of the Depamnent's 

Ropositio(16. 
Richard Redgtave, "Address of Art Superinmdcnt," First Repart of Lkpamenf of Procrical Art App 

II, 61 



statements about design and design education. Until he retired in 1875, he was 

responsible for Art Teaching and was one of the examiners of the department. Redgrave 

followed Pugin and Owen in most of the opinions he expressed about design. He 

believed that ornament had to be fuactional and that there were principles of bea~ty.~' 

But Redgrave, to a larger extent than the two other theorists, fonnulated ideas about why 

designing for mass production would necessariIy be different fiom art proper. Redgrave 

did not publish a book on design but his opinions cm be found in the many lectures or 

other addresses in his name wriaen wlde he was working with the Department of 

Science and Act3' Redgrave, unlike his Department of haftical Art colIeague GoWed 

Semper, did not emphasize the need to understand materials and did not see the need for 

Semper's technical classes, but he did demonstrate an awareness of how the means of 

production, machines in particuiariy, constituted design as a discipline which was unIike 

traditional handicrai? and unlike art proper. When using new means of production, tme 

art or imitative art as he calls iî, w i l  be lost once the attempt is made to copy it on 

surfaces of cloth or other items3* On the other hand, imitation, or the copying of 

thousands of the same item, was in Redgrave's mind not what an artist should be doing 

but rather what a designer wouid hope to achieve. "This state of modem manutàcn~," 

m t e  Redgrave, 'tvhereby ornament is rnuitiplied without Limit h m  a given m d l ,  by 

the machine or the moId, ought at teast to awaken in the manufhcturer a sense of ihe 

'O The " A d h  of Art Supcrintendent" in the Fim Report of The Department of Ractical An is a good 
source of the Dcpercment's and Rcdgrave's pmximhy to Pugin. Jones' Grammur was publiPhed Imr. but 
Jones had e x p d  his opinioas m Society of Arts publications and thcy w m  aquramtcd lhrough tht 
socicty. 
" AAef his dtath, however, b son p u b W  M m d  of Design. a compilation ofaii 6is addrrsses and 
wntmgs. Richard Redgrave, Manual of Design.- Compiledfion the Wriiings a n d d ~ e s  ofRichard 
Redgrme, RA, cd. Gilbert R Rcdgrave (London: Chapmui aud Hall, 1876). 
" Richard Redgfavc. On the Necesstly of PrincipIes in Teaching Design, 21. 
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importance of the fim designqd3 Modem design has a property different h m  its 

predecessors and it is this propensity for repetition that d e s  the Department necessary. 

As the machines. by which the art is repduccd acr by a c o m t  rcpctition, a gcomcm'cal 

dimibution of forms is more or fess a necessity which cmot be overcome. As the tins mut 

be laid on separafe& and niccessively, and cannot be sotteneci or bltnded the simplest 

combination of th& and colours mus& be uiught for rather than the more intricate; a 

circurnstance also called for by the market offered for such goods.'" 

Redgrave added dut one wodd not atternpt to reproduce a painting by Tumer as a wall 

hanging since wall hangings would be made to fit to the wall while a Turner painting 

would require k i n g  "eaciosed isolated, and surrounded, if with a surface decorated at 

al[. with one which is quiet, untibtrusive, and given repose to rest the eye ....'js 

The principles of design, as understood and adopted by Redgrave, adjust the item 

to be produced to the production process while at the same tirne d n g  that the 

produced items were properly m i t a i  for their intended funciion. Though the modern 

situation required cliffirent considerations, such principles bad always been at work. The 

prescrit, however, had strayed h m  these principles, which accoimt for the lack of taste 

in products: 

th exminaticta of the examples of old titnes in our Museum, and the primP aad drawings in 

our iibrary, w i i  show, that in the bM p e r d s  of the art of ail nyles and m a11 nations theK 
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productions of a passing fiishion. as ephemeral as the whim that pmduccd hem - and the Ike 
hte will be the case with the lawless designs of our day when howledge and scientific 

principles shall spread and be better ~nderstood.'~ 

Design, as interpreted by the Department, was therefore a science and a branch of 

knowledge. However, morality was still at the base of the question of principles. And 

the arguments raised by the 1835136 Select Cornmittee, that the environment effects 

behavior and that appreciation of harmony in nature was sociaily desirable. were still 

prevaient among those who supported these efforts. Cole, in one handwrittea memo 

ti.orn 1853. probably notes for a speech he was going to deliver, speculated that the 

difference between *'ouf home and those of people in lower circumstmces is reiated to 

the sumi~nd'igs.~~ 

The eyes & cars of our fnend in Jennmgs' buildings have no beacr tastes than his nose & 

mouth have. He is not sensible of symmeuy in fom and hannony of colour and his hcaring 

is deafto Handel ... If we each of us compare our own tastes with his. we do not hcsitatc ta 

pronounce that he ha9 no good ones - but pss and uniraincd mstcs. And we cannot bur 

admit chat chey have scarccly admced beyand chose of the savage.... " 

Establishing drawing schoois and teaching about taste g e d y  wodd tefine the 

dweUer in J e~ ings '  buildings. Art wutd play a prominent social role and it could be 

-- - 

'6 ibid. 24 
" The Presscumngs in the National Arts Library Archives coatains a clipping for the West toiidon 
Guurdim h m  May 2nd, 1853 which ptobably rcfèrs to this speech on beMf of the Kensington Pamchid 
haïtute. (Spine Marked Novcmbcr 1852- October 1853) 
31 Henry Cole, On Public Taste In Kenringion. HanHaadwr MS datai 5 Aptil1853. VU-NAL. Henry 
Cole Coiicction Misceiianeous m. 
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distributed by the manufactunng Uidustty. Those beliefs remained at the core of the 

reasons given for providing art teaching. Both the means and the products of indusûy 

were capable of playhg a part in educathg people about correct choices and correct 

behavior. But design and its principles were different h m  art as a civilizing force. One 

of the effects of design principles was to be found in the way design was taught at the 

Department. It made it equdy easy to define incorrect principles of design. in oiher 

words, it made disciplinhg much easier. ControI was the central element of the new 

Department of Practicai Ari. 

WhiIe the Great Exhibition had celebrated ingenuity with discrimination in 

~election,~~ the Deparanent of Ehdcai Act and the Museum of ûmamental Art sottght 

to control and direct. in the many statements that CoIe m t e  for the Department of 

Practicai Art, he made it clear that the deparaneut was linked to fonnulating and 

projecting taste primarily to a Iarger p u p .  Its primary object was "laying the 

foundation for correct judgment, both in the consumer and tbe producer of 

The emphasis was clearer than that of the Schools of Design which 

' aimed at ediicating designers. Now, the existence of clear and undeniable fonns and 

ideas that could practidy bt achieved was stmngly emphasized The DepIrrtment 

ampted to stmme the experiermce of those exposed to its activities so that their 

personal, moral, and d e t i c  judgments wodd correspond with the goals set by the 

Department. 
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ïhe art schools became increasingly more theoretid in nam. The techniai 

classes put in place to please those who argwd tbat design could not be taught as a 

theoreticai discipline were shelved after a few years. The technical aspects of design 

were not important to Cole. His goal was dways ideological and propagandistic. And 

the Department's philosophy of design deemed ideas superior to the materia1 forces of 

technology. The Department had a larger educational purpose which would become 

more evident as it became responsible for other areas of public education such as 

tducating teachers in drawing. The main gods were to mate the standards and maintain 

them in manufacture by distributing the appropriate casts and modeis, instnu:üng 

teachers. and enlightening the public through exhibitions and museums. Cole wanted to 

make the gened public understand taste and having to give up the technical classes was 

probably not too great a loss for him. En fact, the way the Art Schools were nm, they 

hardly taught any design at dl; most of those who would study at the department never 

got beyond drawing h m  fiat or round models. 

The primary muou why art teaching at the Department was reduced to mere 

copying h m  models can bc found in the course outhe used by the Department. 

Redgrave, superintendent of art, devised a step by step p r o p  by which the d e n t  

would Ieam to become a designerJ' The structure of the art cmicuium reflected 

Redgrave's opinion that ornamenta1 ware should look to what was general in nature, 

symmehy and baiance, d e r  than art which sought to imitate nature. Chamentai art 

was therefon to be a structiiralized and idealized representation. Leatning to draw 

geometricai figures h m  flat and round rnodels was therefore essentid. The National 

LI Redgrave, Repon on Design 
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Course for instruction in teaching put emphasis on geometrical forms and the property of 

space. The course was divided into twenty-three stages and the students were supposed 

ro exhibit work on the digerent stages to show the progress. The nrst twenty one stages 

were strictly imitative and sought to teach the students skiU - not to use creativity. Only 

for the two last stages were students free to present their own creations rather than 

merely imitations of other works and only a small minority of the students reached that 

The system was set in place for al1 schools and survived both Cole's and 

Redpve's tenure. The National Cornpetitions were another important fa~et of the 

system. The students' works were exhibited and prizes were awarded to those judged to 

be of most ment. These exhibitions and prizes were reported on in the press and the 

~imers of a medal gained a maintenance ailowance or ûee-studentship. in 1863, 

Nationai Scholarships were introduced. Pmbably as a resuIt of this system, the students 

at the an-schools wouid spend considerable time w o r b g  to onaui rnedal~?~ Redgrave 

and three other members of the Royal Academy judged these works every year. They al1 

seemed to s k  Redgrave's ideas that ornamental art was sepatate h m  art proper, and 

were ail quite content to award prizes to those who were the best imitators. 

The models that the students copied for theu work were distributed cenrtally at 

halfprice to the Iocai schooIs and the system, therefore enforcing one standard or the one 

idea of taste thai Cole wanted to foster. The rigid centrai conüol of the art schooIs was 

furthermore saengihened by the payrnent on resuits schcrne which was already partiaily 

" The kt of stages pubhhed m the F i  Report of the Oeparrmeut of Racneal Art. Oa the pmgrws ofthe 
art studam see Sarart MacDonald, chaptcr 9. 

Macihaid (194-5) provide utampics of studcn6 who wouId use sevctal year on a single drawing to 
prepan for the nanoaaI conipcria'on. 



introduced in the 1850s and fùlly d e r  1863. This scheme had its origins in the 

dificdty of just-g public expenditure without king able to point to concrete results. 

The Cornmittee of Couucil on Education resolution which introduced the scheme 

reveaied some of the intention behind payment on result. Payment wodd only be 

provided to those who deserved and needed i tU in the fim few years, Cole wanted to 

make the schools self-supporting, ensuring that part of the salary of the Art master came 

tiom fees, and part was based on how many certificates his students obtained. Payment 

by results e n w e d  standards and rigidity in the art-schools? It had becorne easier to 

ensure national standards. 

The art-teactung of the department was consistent with its theoreticai 

underpinnings: the belief b t  products were constructeci by ideas rathet than by materiais 

and that if made by ideas they couid be guided by ideas. The Department of Science and 

Art and both Pugin and Owen beiieved that ideas were superior to the machines and 

would be able to control the products of the machine. 

One of Pugin's biographers, Michael Trappes-Lomax, explained how as a young 

man. Augustus Welby Northmore Pugin, hture architect and design theoretician, spent 

some t h e  in Salisbury, became infatuated with the cathedtal there, and developed a love 

of Gothic art. And even ifthis was not a contempocary vetsicn of higin's story, the 

intimate iink between divine reiigious inspiration and design theoty, so apparent in 

Pugin's discovery of the true priaciples of design and architechne, suggests to us a need 

Conf i  Science and Art Min# 441 cited in MacDonald, 212. 
The Schune wm imoduced m elemenmty schools by Granville as Lord Pmident of the Chmmitrrt of 

CounciI on Educatcm and Robert Lowc tht Vice-Residtm. Paymat on Rsalt is discmsed in m m  detail 
in AS. Levine. nie Politics of Tarte: The Science and Art Department of Great Eritah. 1852-1873 
(Ph-D. University of Wisconsin, 1972). 161-213 and Siuart M a c W d  207-2Z. 
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to stnicnue the theones of art and design in this ritualized fom. Tt can be no 

coincidence that Henry Cok claimed that it was a visit to Westminster Cathedra1 that 

opened his eyes to the ideas of art- manufacture. In the end, both these figures so central 

to the formation of art studies and the South Kensington complex claimed divine 

inspiration for their ideas, or at the least strucnired the narrative of their own discovery 

within this riruai ratiog. ui rhis manner, even the strongly strucnnalized concept of 

design so apparent in the Department of Science and Art which vimially eliniinated 

human creativity. couid claim divine inspiration. The Department of Science and Art, in 

attempting to stnicture modern society to fit a formula that codd be widely appiied by 

using modern means, worked within an old and accepted mode of legitimizing its 

pmject. That this coating faciiitated the acceptance o f  the n o m  and ideas is made 

clearer when the reception of the art program is compared with the reception of the 

science program. Science, for al1 its claims to i n c m  economic prosperity of the 

nation, could not as readily be presented to the public at large precisely because it was 

difficdt to formalize its educational projects within a teligious h e .  in fact, the 

opposite was the case, sr science was too &Iy coimecîed wîth materiaIiPrnG 

Like Cole. Pugin also emphasued the role of the medieval chureh as once having 

been the me bearw of culture and ideas of taste. In the pst, the chmh had educated 

the people about the vdws of art. Pugin believed tbat the gottiic churches were erected 

by faith and thereby encompasseci the tnie principles of lbnsïanity. This made these 

* Lyon Pl- received a wamhg h m  LL Grey, xcntary to PrUiec Alben, statgig that it was hportaat 
not to alarm the rcligious world by eduaioa schemes which may shipwecEk his [Aibert's] plans. Rinted 
in Thomas Wemyss Reid,. Mernoirs and Correspondeme of Lyon Plaj$aàaà Reprint by Sanniaville. 
Scotland: P.M. Polk& 1976 [1899D, 137-38- 
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architectural structures perfect communicators of faith and tnrth." Things or buildings 

were bearers of thought. 

Pugin likened the church to the mechanics' institutes of his day. But where the 

mechanics' institutes were poisoning the mincis of the operatives with radical doctrines, 

the medieval church was "the great and ncwrfmling school. The church not ody 

showed evidence of artistic work where mind and art were in harmony, but through its 

architecture taught the public about harmony and truth. It is this perceived perfect 

harmony that, in the mechanistic age. the Deparmient of Science and Art sought to 

recreate through the employment of mechanical industry. 

The narrative h e w o r k s  of both Pugin and Cole presented the principles of 

design as truth reveded to them in a church setting. They felt this 'truth' could be 

broken down into an analytical system of principles of design. Thus, one can perhaps go 

M e r  and draw the conclusion that spirit, truth, and beauty follow simple laws - so 
simple and clair that they c m  be mechanicaily reproduced with modem machinery. 

Putting aside the implications for the spirit of this kind of analysis and concentrating 

wholiy on its implication for the mechanistic, we see that the m e c ~ s t i c  is not at ai i  

antitheticai to the spirinial. Oa the contrary, it is implied that they can work together in 

perféct imison, The spint can, through design, be merged into everyday products and be 

widely distributeci Art and the mechanistic are M y  compatile and ùoth meet in the 

design of everyday producis. Within this fhmewotk therefore, industrial machines 

played an important role as modeni conveyers oftruth and were not cast in aiienating 



and dehumanking terms. A strong beIief that design was tnie and nght permeated the 

thinking of Cole and Pugin and gave credence to the Department's attempt to structure 

surroundings with the help of industrial machinery. The "gteat school of maakind" for 

modem times  as not tu be the church but the faftory. 

Owen Jones, the other major inspiration for the theoretical writings on design, 

had a secular fiamework for his theory. Rather than consüuctiug design in a retigious 

~ e w o r k .  he used history. The Grammur of Oniumenr is a discussion of the facets of 

design in major civilkations over the.  Yet taste is, as The Grammm of Ornament 

suggests, unieless. Primitive nations as much as civilized ones were capable of 

possessing taste. Unlike science or techid skiIl, taste, according to Jones, was 

therefore not a direct product of bistoncal development. in Tact, the more primitive the 

pmple the more easy it is to sec %e evidence of miad"<' In a discussion of ornament 

of "savage rribes" - mbes in New Guinea and Friendly Islands group, and natives in 

New Zeaiand - Jones stated that. in contrast to modern ornament, their oniament was 

aiways tm to pirrpose, a quality tfiat we know was essential to these theoreticians. He 

was particulariy pleased with Arabic and hdian ornament which exhibited al1 the 

principla of unity and mnh IacLiag in modem Eumpean  mam ment.'^ Redgrave, in h 

the Necessity of Principles in Teaching Design (1 853), provided an Aristotelian-like 

exphdon of why taste did nor signiS. devdopment. Redgrave wmte that when one 

looks at a field of flowers and does not take into account the shadows and depth, one 

sees an arrangement of coiour. And this arrangement of colour is more reai and me than 
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are the individual and accidentai variations of the different flowers. The general is more 

real than the specific: 

All who have attentively examined Nanrre for ttiefnselves, out of doors, in a swuiy &y light, 

when rhe me beauty of flowers is most hlly displayed, will be sensible chat the gcneral 

impression they make on the eye, apan h m  their CIO= examindon. is that of simple niiisses 

of fonn and colour. with tiaie perceptible Iight and shadow .... This explaias the reason why a 

child a peasant or any uncultivated persun. draws a flower geomeaicaily rather than 

perceptively, in its nue rarher dian ia accidental fonn." 

Aithough history is Jones' context he saw design as a p c h a q  aspect of 

rnankind. However, at the same tirne, Jones made c k  that the capability of greatness 

had to be genuinely part of the make-up of the civiIization. The soui of the nation, so to 

speak, had to sustain the ornament. Merely to copy another culture's ornament was an 

indication of a culture in dedine. Ornament. therefote, was an expression of the health 

of a nation. in Jones' opinion, as civilitations decayed there was a correspondiag decay 

in ornament and taste. A new culture wtiich bomwed design pattems and style h m  a 

decaying neighbour might, if it codd not b ~ g  a creative approach to the material, just 

C O ~ M U ~  its decaying tendencies as was the case with Assyrian ornament, accordhg to 

Jones. ïhe ability to design correctly is therefore, an inindicator of the palness of a 

civiiization. 



As Jones' last chapter maices clear. he believed that with a solid knowledge of the 

essentials. modem ornament could proceed in the right direction. it was not essentiaiiy 

the means to m a s  produce that accounted for the lack of taste in modem tirnes. The 

power to change taste resided in the mind. not in the means. He shared with Cole and 

Pugin the conviction that leaming what is right and correct would enablc designers to 

create right and correct products. His last proposition read "No improvernent cm take 

place in the Art of the present generation until a11 classes, Artists, Manufactures, and the 

Public, are better educated in Art, and the existence of general principles is more M y  

recognized."" 

The Department of Science and Art worked precisely to make these principles 

more M y  recognized by imposing a very suuctured curriculum and îhrough public 

presentations of d e n t  woric and museum items. They wanted to provide the public 

with a comrnon language with which to represent and to imderstand iheu surromdings. 

Jonest definition of correct ornamentai styIe was the dominant tenet of the Department's 

teaching. Design shouid predominantly be Bat and geometri~." The ernphasis that 

the Department put on copying owed much CO the idea that an exercise in hand-eye 

coordination was the best way to l e m  how to reproduce the language of oniament. 

in Grammur, Jones made production for g e n d  co~lsumptim and use an 

indicator of the heaith of the nation. At the tirne, history proper was commcted Iargely 

as king àriven by individuals, war or political ideas; the surroundings of wmmon 

~ - -- 

O -- Jones. 8. 
" Jones, Grummur Ropositions, 8 and 13 and in "Obsmrations" in CmaIogrre of MirSeimi of' 
, U ~ a c n v e t  published as AppcndR V ta F i  Report of Deparrwnt Ractüai Art Owca writes q u h  
criticaily about too "highty wrought imiFptiw of naairal flowers, with th& tight and shade, sauggiing m 
stand out h m  the nirf8ec on whidi dicy arc workcd" (p. 23 1) 
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people were of little importance. in Jones' history, however, the ornament and design of 

cornmon items were the important indicators of the state of the nation. His history was 

therefore. though he did not use the word, a construction of culture. And construction of 

culture was, both rhetoricaliy and practically, the project of the Department of Science 

and Art, The rhetorical conmction in the published statements by Pugin, Jones and 

Redgrave was concomitant to ihe practical construction of the culturai surroddings of a 

larger m a s  of people. Moreover, emphasis on principles extended the role of both art 

and manufacture. Art was fully capable of touching everybody. [ts message was not 

mysterious but eady accessible and easily distributable. Art was not defined as 

antithesis to science or to the mechanical, but rather as incorporating the same basic 

Ceatures of order and harmony. h focusing on principles of design, the department 

attempted to create a new form of culture with a base forged in a commonality between 

art and industry. 

Practicaiiy, the Department's goal was to expose the public to the right taste. 

Cole explicitly stated that it was more important to educate the public tbaa the artisans 

about good and the efforts of the Department for the twenty years are probably 

kst understood in that context. Redgrave c o n c d  

The great effon is now made toward a wide-spread development of art education in Great 

Britaia -and diis not aione for the upper and middic classes, but for aiL even the poorest, 

must tell upon the rising genearion. Once propaty msmicted, thm is very litile doubt that 

the plain good sense, the energy of wili, and the dislike of mac display of our coMtcymen 

wilI m l t  in works of much higher excciience in decorative an than has yct beea auaineci m 



this country. The artisan will thus be empowered to add to his adrnined manual dexterity and 

thorough worbnanship, the howledge and taste that will enable him to join beauty to 

excellence. and to cary out the labours which the advanced m e  of the general pubtic will 

demand at his hands." 

Many cornmunities established drawing schools. By the tirne Cole retired. there 

were around twenty Drawing Schools in Britain and ireland. And though the numbers 

were not substantial. those who attended the drawing schools were e'rposed to a rigid 

system for achieving taste and to national standards of what were acceptable 

renditio~s.'~ The annuai exhibitions of students' work likely advanced these ide& to 

larger elements of the population. The examinations of teachers in public schwl may 

have been an even more significant contribution towards ensuring national standards of 

taste. George Wallis, a temporary Special Superintendent of the Exhibition of Works of 

Act-Manuficture7 wrote in the Introduction to the Catalogue for this exhibition of 1858 

that by the tirne the Department of Ptactical Art was established "it had become clear 

that the h e a l W  supply of decorative manufactures of good taste m u t  test whoiiy upon 

the public appreciation and demand for them."' As pmof that the indinet sûategy of 

"bringing Art instruction to bear upon national industry? and especidy in seeking to 

maintain an Ornamental bias in the course of studies'' had worked, Wallis used the 

example of the lace trade of NottinghaxrL "Manuf'turers who have not a d y  

cmployed students of the School as desipers acknowledge that the character of the 

'' Redgave. Manuai, 1617. 
16 The Twenysemnd Repart of Science and Art Depmtmenî P.P. 1875, XXiU. claims ihat in 1874 ovcr 
21,000 meived art cducation m Itie RavinciaI Art Schoois. 

George Wallis. Imodirction io the Cardogue ofthe fihibition of WorkP ofArt Manujia~lae, (1858), 
5. NAL. 
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designs produced within the last five years has been altogether changed through the 

infiuence of the desigm manufacnired by those who have employed the talent deveioped 

in the School of Art."'* 

It seerns to be unclear how rnany successfd designers were educated by the 

Design Schools and it is even harder to measure the Schwi's effect. jg Wallis, in the 

paper mentioned above, conceded that by 1858, in some areas such as Birmingham, 

"great technical knowledge is necessary to[achieve] successhl resufts." And for calico 

prints, one of the primary industries targeted by the Department, Waiiis wrote that 

'aothing except the creation of a demand for a better character of design by the public is 

ever likely materidy to improve calico prints'a In Hisrory and Philosophy of AH 

Education. Stuart MacDonald anaiyzes the student body of the Central School in London 

and concludes that most of the male d e n t s  were "general fee-paying dents" who 

probably aspired to become artists, and not designers6' 

But as fa- as intent is concemed Cole never missed a chance to use his d e n t s  

in public works and it is fitting that alrnost before the Department was fo- the art 

audents were busy helping to design the Duke of Wellington's fimeral car. Cole might 

have liked to make the govemmental art schools directly responsible for al1 goverment 

Wallis, op.&, 6-7. 
'9 Somc notable artists did stwty at the art schoois such as Luke Fildes and Katc Gr#nauay. AAttrr 
Redgmve mimi m 1875, a nrrn to a more creative appmach took place with the appoïnuncat of Edward 
Poyntcr in his place. 
Wallis, op cit, 7%. Wallis also cites hm the Report of the Local Comminee of the Bbminghum 

School of Art which states that "On anaiysing the occupations of 4938 midents, wha passcâ through the 
classes of the Schwl during the fourteen years smce its establishment in 1843, there an found 8i 
moâellers for manufacnncs. 100 brassfounders, 268 japgnners, 249 engravas, IS8 j e w c b  or 
süvenmiths, 200 die sinka, 50 glass painm. II3 chasers. and 106 engineers, mchhts, oreagine- 
fiaers." p., 8. if Wallis is comct that would mean that 1325 or 37% ofthose 4938 miQna werc 
accounted for, wltich stems to be a pmty good mdt 
6L S a m  Mcüonald. 172-74. 
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sponsored design, but Government commissions were very few. Cole did however, 

make use of the students in the decoration of the South Kensington h(iuseum.d2 

ïhe openiy public projects that Cole initiated were important venws for arousing 

public awareness of taste. The Department's museums were as central to its purpose as 

the teaching. Cole, Redgrave. Owen and Pugin had been appointed to buy items h m  

the Great Exhibition that would further the achievements of the Exhibition. They not 

ody picked specimens "exempliQing some nght principle of construction or of 

omament. or some feature of workmanship", but also items which were of "rude 

woricmanship" or "defective in the principles of theu designgnTd The shucture of the 

Museum of ûmamental Art was highly didactic. It was not there to entertain but to 

educate about the principles of design. The Catalogue of the Museum h m  1853 

requested that the public "not ... look at the articles in the Museum as mere objects of 

Vertû'' or curiosity, but to examine theu beauties or defects with reference to the 

priaeipta laid dom.& The Museum was to k used by the mdents at the school and it 

was free to the general public who coidd buy the catalogue that explained whether the 

items had adhered to the principles of design. The obsewation on chintzes read 

The use of imitative ff oral omament is pecuiiarty unsuitable on account of îhe hl&, the raste 

is to c o r n  the nrrface almost entireiy with large and coarse fiowcrs - daùiias, hoiijhoc4 

roxs, bydrangcas - or othm which give scope for swng and vivid colorrring, and which are 

'' Appendix t of the Repart Gram the 1849 Select Commim~ on the =gn Scboob coatmMs a Rep01t 
h m  Cole where be discusscd "the Benefïts which the Schoot of Design d d  daive h m  making 
I)esigns for Msaufaetirrrd Articles used m the Govemmcnt kpmuem.w 
63 uCaralogtlc of the Amcies in the Museum of Manufacnrrcsn Ulcludcd as Appu~dix V m Fi Report of 
dle ~ 0 f R a m i c a l A r S  229 

Depaztment of Science and Am, A Curuiogue of the Mureum of Ontmentai& ut MarIbwaigh 
Houe, P d  M d  (London: George E. Eyre and William Spoaiswoods, 1853). 7. 
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ofien magnified by the designers much beyond the scale of n a m  (see Nos. 1 1- 16). Thex 

are not only arranged in large groups, but a k n  cover the whole sudice, in the mariner ofa 

nch brocade. Nothing can be more ermneous, or more essentialIy vulgar, as woirld at once 

be evident did not Eishion blind us for a tirne, and a feeling for costly Labour and difficult 

executian prevail over the tmth and good 

There is no doubt which particular items were considerd vulgar since the numbers were 

provided. The Catalogue citing Owen, Pugin, Richard Waagen. and Redgrave aIso 

included a List of these principles of Decorative Art. For garment fabrics, the first 

principle r d ,  "the ornament should be Qat, without shadow, or the appearance of 

relief.& 

The Museum haci, when it opened in 1852, a room where false principles were 

exposed- "a room devoted to a cokction of articks such as are of daily production, 

whicti are ody remarkable for iheir departure h m  every law and principk, and some 

h m  i&e plainest common sense, in theù decorationd - and it was this m m  tbat was 

n i c h e d  the "Chamber of Homr." In it, carpets which were direct imitations of 

mure, represented landscapes, sky, water, or architectirral scroIls in high reiief, were 

dispiayed. The Museum received mixed reviews. Some sang its praises, such as the 

Observer which temacked: 
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Most of the visitors were confounded by thk ominous label of false principles, even those 

who recognized the mth of the objections could not understand why a rose, for instance, so 

beautifully copied, could be W. and, we beiieve, for the tïrst t h e  in their lives they began 

ro think about art and its meanings. When they entered the second room, containing metal 

works, woven fabrics, &c.. exhibited for theu beauty of design, or excellence of manufacture, 

theü exclamations of delight were loud and numetous. as tbough some hidden sentiment had 

for the tirst t h e  been touched; and to see them linger in the m m  and apparently leave it 

with regret. was very pleasant ro us who were standing by. The Queen's porcelah artracted 

much notice. 

However, in a story h m  Household Words, Mt. Crumpet, a fidonal observer 

who visited the chamber became shocked when he reaiiied that his own musers pattern 

was on display in the museum but could not use his handkerchief to dab his forehead as 

its design, a wreath of coral, was of a false design. The story is not just a satire of the 

museum; it ends with a speech by Cmpet's fiiend Frippy which praised the efforts of 

the Deparment: 

A liale precise lmowledge of some me phciples of design is wantcd jus now, quite as 

much by manufàctms m by the public. The schmls of design connected with thaî 

deparment of Raaicai Art and its Museum m Pd Md wiU lead, 1 have no doubt, to great 

improvcmcnt hercafter, and 1 much like the idea of the Chamber of Horrors diat you spcak 

of, k k e d ,  as it is by an h c t i v e  catalogue. But. uust me, Cnmipeî, 1 shaii not gct myseif 

as you have do* mto a sta& of mentai apoplexy. We say in this coiinny chat the's no 

accountiag for tastes, and it will be masy years before men abstract prlaciples of choice in 

ocnament can become E n n i i  - 1 wiU not say to us, but to our chiIdren. in the meautirne we 

- - 

NAL AfChives, Resathg Novemk 1852- OctOber 1853, Observer, 9 Ianuary t853- 



m u t  iive happiiy in iae endurance of worse daily sights than check trousers and clinnsy 

paper-hangings. ... 69 

Cole was enthusiastic about the m m  but the British manufacturers "exposed" 

were less thrilled and the chamber of horror wouid not be a lasting feature of the 

Museum. The efforts to use instructive examples in teaching pchciples to the, public as 

well as students would be a lasting fearure of the efforts of Henry Cole, but the negative 

exposure of individual manufa~turers would cease. 

The Museum atttacted many visitors. Albert and Victoria had visited it privately 

and Victoria had let the Department pick artifam h m  sume of the mrns at 

Buckingtiam ~alace.'~ The museum, an important means of diqlaying correct 

principles to the general public, was also important as a centre for the Loan Collection: a 

circuiating collection established in 18% dowed part of the central coliecîion to be 

transported to any public or private institution willing to cover the cost. According to 

Cole hhimself. by the time he retired in 1873, the collection had been to 195 Iocaiities and 

seen by over four miilion visitors." 

The increased openness was also reflected in the policies tegatdmg the Arts 

Library which o r i g h e d  in t 842 and furnished the students at the Design Schools with 

examples of p s t  and present designR Previously open oniy to students, d e n  lucated at 

69 nTht Chamber of Hm," Hmehdd Wordp December 4,1852,270. 
Cole, F$y Yeurs, i, 2û4-5. 

" ibicL.286-8. 
Eva 'lKhite, From the Séhod of Design tu the Depmmrent of RumCal Art: fhe F h t  Yem ofthe 

National A n  Librwy 18374853 (London: Noaionai Art Liirary publication lm), 3. 



Marlborough House, the iibrary became part of the Museum and was accessible to the 

pubtic for a tèe.73 

The principles of design were, therefore, a vehicle to forge a wholesome and 

attractive culture for the masses and to define its content. The Department of Science 

and Art's definition of culture incIuded the production of machines. But this approach 

did not go unchallenged. Culture was king alternatively defined as a chaI1enge to the 

growth of the rnanufacturing sector of British industry. This idea of culture. argued 

Raymond Williams in Culme and Society. was in part fomed as a reaction to industryustry 

Culture. originaily referring to organic growth, came to be regarded as a force in 

opposition to modem mechanistic society. in the Romantic thinkers and in Carlyle, 

culture stood as a dynarnic force to counter the mechanical direction the world seemed to 

be taking. And, argued Williams, it was because industrialization threatened these 

quaiities of l i e  that culture wodd be defined as an absolute. The Romantic movement 

therefore interpreted art and music as indiators of the health of a nation. Culture was 

open to various defhitions, which might include as art, history, music or, according to 

Matthew Arnold, the author of CuIttrre and An&, "a pursuit of total perfection by 

meam of getting to h o w  ... the best which has been thought and said in the ~orld."'~ 

Raymond Wiams made the point that to Arnold, as to many of his predecessors who 

had worked to define cultute, culture stood in opposition to anarchy, the possible 

outcome of industria1 society as exemplieci for Arnold in the Hyde Park riots which 

p~ceded the 1867 Reform ~ e t "  

- -  

" FVst R e p m  ofthe Depament of Procncaih. 
" MaEhew Arnold CvlnPe r u t d A w d y  (Cambridge: Cambdge University Re%, 1957 [1869]), 6. 
75 Raymond Williams, Culrwe audSwieg (New York Colombia Uaivemty Press, 1983). 
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However dehed, art was often the central ingredient of culture - the sou1 of the 

nation and the true indicator of its character. John Ruskin, the art and social critic, was 

one who attempted through his writings to define the value of art for mankind. Art was 

an expression of the sociai, political and ethical life of a country.76 John Ruskin was an 

outspoken critic of the Department of Science and Art, and on several occasions he 

openly chaiienged its methods. He denied that there were two forms of art decorative 

art and fme art. Fine art can only be one thing, he announced at an address delivered in 

Manchester in 1859." His message at Bradford the same year was that design could 

simpIy not be ta~~ht.7' Ruskin betieved emphaticaiiy that design couid not be improved 

independent of a general improvement of society. 

But while Ruskin imptied that a soçietal change was necessary for the 

impmvement of the arts, most of those who advocated an infusion of art into practical 

science, starting with the 1835-6 Select Cornmittee on Arts and Manufacture, seemed to 

think that the standards could be heightened by a centrai diaisiou of taste. The 

concomitant hamonious, intellectual, morai, and practical deveIopment of the nation 

wouid foIlow. The general ease and fkquency with which the Victorians copied and 

combined styles in their architecture and design seems to iodicate a similar belief in the 

value of copying previous greatness. 

Both Ruskin and the Department of Science and Art were opposed to excessive 

copying of previous styles. Their solutions were, however, quite different. While the 

department sougût to map out the principles that shouid guide design, Ruskin, who 

" John Ruskin, Lectvtes on Art. H m  citcd h m  WEUiamr 136. 
John Ruskia, The Uaity of Art', Two Porhr (Boston: Daaa Est# & Company, 1897). 
Ruslan, "Modem Manu$caac apd Design," Two Pmh. 67. 
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opened his own drawing schools, wanted taient to be the guiding principle in the 

teaching of artists and designers. But the main ciifference between the two sides was that 

while Ruskin wodd consider the machine alien to his quest, the Department of Science 

and Art made indu- and mechanized production producers of culture. Today we are 

more wilIing to consider material life part of our definition of culture, but cdture, as first 

defineci, stood in opposition to materialism. Matthew Amold was h o d e  to 

incorporaMg qudities of indu-, finding that the rniddIe ciasses often harimureci 

matedistic values that were alien to culture. He argued that such qualities as self- 

reliance, weaith and political participation, though not necessariiy aiien to culture as he 

deked it, were not to be pursued ifthey excluded seaschhg for perfection, which could 

best be reached by intetlectuai rnean~.~' But the Department of Science and Art's theory 

of art stilf held that the principles of design were superior to materiai conditions. in 

other woràs, materiai items in themselves were culture only when they were iafiised with 

the correct values. As Owen Jones argued, oniament, wall-paper, chairs and bookcases 

were subject to the p.inciples and were therefore, potential cultlrral items. The 

Department of Science and Art had an inclusive defi~tion of culture which broaâened 

its meanhg and made the modem production process a partner d e r  than a foe. 

Many manufacnirers also rejected the Department's attempt to defhe the d e  of 

manufacture in Society. W'iarns, in CuIture and Society, e x p W  that those who 

sought a speciai d e  for art ofkn pleaded for the state to ensute the strength of the 

'9 Though Arnold makcs conce&on to other activities, he is by denning pcrfccton as a qucst to know, 
cleady suggcstiog that the knowtedge can best k achieved by rradmg. Hir &&hion of a cultured human 
bemg xems to k c 1 o m  to rhe eighteenth ccnniry aian of lentrs" that the ideai put f b m d  by Plato in 
the Republic. 
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nation's culture. The Department of Science and Art's defition of the extended role of 

common items in education and social life likewise extended the role of the state to 

influence and control the producers of these items. And thatattempt at control was 

strongly rejected in many circles. 

The Department, in accordance with its viws on taste, sought to decide for 

producers what should be made. Many irritated producers countered that they merely 

Milled marketplace demand. A remonstrance against the Department of Practicai Art, 

published in 1853, stated "that is best which seüs the best'"' Edmund Potter, a calico 

manufacturer h m  Manchester and a sponsor of the Drawing School there, argued in a 

published reaction against the Second Jriry Report of the Great Exhibition that there was 

no need to despair on behaü of the British Cotton industry. They had, he argued, made it 

without the aid of the state, and that wodd also be how the industry would continue to 

prospet. Potter wrote: 

The same self-interest and individuai «rergy will stiii arise to watch for and reward every 

chernical and mechanical discovery, and to cary on the same progressive impmvemenrs m 

taste and execution which have markai, more mon& in this country than in any other, the 

pmgress of the wde for y- past Every advanragc of iocomotion our cornpetitors may 

gain wiU sucely be ours also, perhaps ta more than an quai de*. 1 know not, then, why 

the -on we have atrauied should bt hefd ta be m so criticai a srarc. The d t s  of the 

"O Argus (pseudoaym.). i'o Mmnrfa~urers Decormors, Designers and the Public Genemify. A Miid 
Remonmance ag&t the Tmte-Cenro~kp m MmlboroPrgh House in Refierence to MmnrfacnuVig 
Ornumentmion and Llecoratiwe Design (C.oadm Houiston & Stweman, 1853), 6. 
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Exhibition. cenainly, to those who possessed a real knowledge of the nade, apart h m  what 

was to be gained there, were not those to induce timidity or fear. " ... 

Redgrave countered these arguments, holding that the Department's mandate was not to 

interfere but to educate. Elevating taste worked to increase competitiveness: 

With this there can be neither the wish nor the slightest power to interfere, except by that 

legitimate teaching which will raise the public taste, and with it the taste requirements, of the 

m a s  of our consumers and prepare men qualified Co @S. it; and although we never can 

subscrii to the maxim that "the only legitimate standard of Taste is the demands of the 

marice&" the= is no doubt tha such is ~bstaatially the only legitimate source of pmduction. 

Let not this, however, be sur~posed io hterfere with the disscmination of a soundcr and mer 

taste, preferable to a less variable staudard and which will raise our public in the d e  of 

nations and the value of our maaufacaircrs in the civilued capitah of the world. enabling 

them to rank as high for beauîy and design as they now descrvcdly do for al1 other 

manufacnuing cxcel~ence." 

However, opposing the Department of Practicai Art was not simply a question of 

promoting the principles of liberalism over the principles of design. Defining industriai 

production as culture provided the state with the meaus to intefere in industry. Potter, 

" ~ r g u s , ~ ~  and many others rought to define industriai production as belonging only 

withia the sphere of economy. Potter, for instance, argueci that %me are no legitimate 

- - 

" Edmund Po=, A L e m  ta One 4 t h  CommrsJionersfor the Hibition of I8Si: Being Remmks on 
r f m  part of the Second Report of the Commi9sioners which Recommendp the Teaching of PracnEai Design 
as Applied ro Caiico P r i m  by the State (Londonr John Chapman, l8S3), 56.  " Redgravt, Un the Necessity of Priitcipiet, 3 1-2 
" Argus was the pscudoaym ior the author of The Remom~~ance against the Tarte-Ce~~orshirrp m 
~Uarlbomgh Hme. 
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standards of taste or design, excepi the demunàs of the d q ,  for each particular country or 

class, varying according to meam, climate, complexion, and the thousand prejudices of 

fihion and c ~ s t o m . ' ~  By defining and tceating machine production as culture, the 

Department of Science and Art extended the role of mass production to include socid 

and ethical concem and thereby made it difncdt to iimit production solely to the 

economic sphere. Definhg cultwe, as the Department ciid was an attempt to forge a 

new kind of relationship between art, industry and the government. Control and power 

were central elements of the Department of Science and Art. 

The Department solved some of the problems of the "taste questionn by 

fomdating a discourse on taste. The philosophy of the design theorists went beyond the 

caste question in clearly defining where the problem was Iocated, namely in false design. 

To counter this, the Department adopted the principks of design. Design was therefore 

to be understood as  a universal, whose intemal d e s  would have to be leamed and 

followed, Failure to do so was not ody evidence of bad taste, but would resuIt in 

society's failure to progress. Given the wide social, moral and ethical role of art, the 

attempt to control this channel of information was an attempt to control the population 

comparabb to the legal or edwaiional systern. Culture was clearly king fashioned as a 

goveming tool- a field of knowiedge, a science. Ornament was therefore not only a 

question of taste; but also a question of power, The principles of design were a means to 

exert control over the environment and mind of the British population- 

Art is not about 'taste' in the modem meaning of the word, but is rather about 

power (&O in the modem sense) to insert yom visions into the buyer/user directIy. 
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While Redgrave was not always optimistic about the new means of production, when 

-the varying mind has no share in their production, and man himseif becornes oniy the 

servant of the machine," he strongly believed in the power of the artifâct or consumer 

item to transfer meaning."' Culture was based on a convergence between the values 

contained in art and even religion with the new consumer society. in this sense, the 

Department of Science and Art was part of a mggle to dehe  the meaning of culture in 

modern industrial society. 

Redgrave, hfùnual, 6 1 



CHAPTER 4 

INDUSTRY AS RHETORIC: THE ORiGiNS OF THE DEPARTMENT OF SCIENCE 

AND ART AND THE PROMOTlON OF SCIENCE 

In the previous chapters, 1 have argued that the Select Cornmittee on Arts and 

Maniifacture of 1835-36 helped to make taste a national question. It was held that art 

had multiple social and mord effects and, co~lsequently, that a wider distribution of art 

would help wotking people adjust better to the socid and economic reality of the time. 

In the late 1840s and in the I850s, some theorists of design claimed to have discovered 

the principles contained in h e  art which needed to be distributeci in machine-produced 

consumer items around the country in order to have an impact on the masses equivdent 

to fine art. Quality ware was not oniy a question of better cornpetition and a growing 

economy, it was aiso a question of social integration ad the condition of the nation. 

The Great Exhibition had been important in helping spread this message. Mer the 

Exhibition a new Department of Practical Art was established teenhance the taste of 

British production, 

Thete was dicieut interest in Great Britain to establish drawing schools mund 

the country which gave rudimentary instruction in drawing and ornamental art to assist 

in the production of qyaüty products. But even more important tban the schools were 

the factories themseIves. It was the actuai production of consumer items imbubd with 

the right principies that would be the most important tool in elevating the taste of the 

masses. The productive sphere and the growing sphere of factory productionwae in 
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this manner thought to be potentid allies of those who sought to promote a certain 

morality, In theory, these ideas about using principles of design to convey important 

socid messages tbrough consumption meant to a certain extent that the production 

sphere would corne under govemmentai conml as it was the Deparcment of Practicd Art 

which had the expertise tu determine what constituted true taste. 

in Mar& 1853, the Department of Practical Art was reorganized as the 

Department of Science and Art. Ostensibly, the rearrangement of ihe department was to 

improve the cornpetitive edge of British industry, as both art and science wodd increase 

quality and ingenuity. The Department of Fracticai Art had constnicted art as a 

knowledge of anaiytical principles that could be cüsûibiited by the production sector and, 

therefore. rendered art similar to science and an inkgration of the two disciplines easier 

to achieve. The Department of Science and Art would teach producers theory tfiat was 

intendeci to hetp hem produce better wares and, at the same the, be a primary teacher 

of disciphne and order to both the produchg and consuming cIasses. 

The principles of design were ah, 1 have argueci, a way to foster a commun 

culture. Consumer products themselves were items of  cultural importance. Dehing 

factory production in this mamm was an attempt to f o d a t e  a national cuiture which 

indudeci the production sphere but aiso cendered it subject to theoretid controi. 

T6e addition of science to the department was a n o k  step, 1 wi i i  argue, toward 

constïnrting a new common culture in which industry chimeci to be a primary nationai 

concem while new structures of control were inüuâuced. in this chapter, 1 wili discuss 

how and why it was attempted to impose these stmdms in the first fm y- af?er the 
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Great Exhibition. The esbblishment of the new Department of Science and Art must be 

understood in light of attempts to broaden the views of science and to facilitate its 

generai acceptance as usefui and necessary knowledge. According to the Department of 

Practical Art. industry wouid distribute the proper tastefui products to the consuming 

society. Proponents of science argued that science was necessary for industry to prosper 

and for the nation to compte internationally. The theoreticai science pmmoted was a 

rational discourse that distributed authoritative pattern. The imposition of principles of 

art was an atternpt to force eIements of conml on the industrial sector. Science, a 

similarly strucnired knowledge within a system of rationality, dtimately rendered 

machines less as tools and more as vessels for laws. ûrnamenfal art had pmmoted the 

role of machines to that of ailies in the quest to educate and socialize the masses. But 

industry was not an equal partnec it was made subject to the principfes of design. The 

Department sought to control inforniaiion infierem in products and, thmefore, also those 

who produced them. This chapter will look at how theoretical science, which was 

closely l i e d  with politicai economy, wouid favour systems over shop fioor skills. 

My discussion is based ou work and initiatives by the RoyaI Commission of 

185 1, the Society of Arts and the Department of Science and Art. Whüe the Department 

was the only goverrunent institution of the three, there were individds, notabiy Prince 

Albat, Henry Cole, Lyon Playfâir, and Earl Granville, who were members OC or who 

had influence in, aü three groups. They al1 played important mies in the formation of 

science ducation in the l8Ms. The Royal Commission had the ideas, the Society of 



Arts the ability to test them. and the Department of Science and Art made them 

governrnent policy. 

The Deparment itself is important as it was an early example of state 

intervention in a period when science education was primarily lefi to voiuntq 

institutions. Tt has been argued that at this fhe, amund 1850, there was Iittle inclination 

among producers to acknowledge a major role for abstract science.' On the other han& 

scientists working in academic institutions such as the Royal College of Chemistry or the 

Schmls of Mines asserted that theù pure science id economic importance? There was 

a gap between the manufacniring industry, which continued to rely on skill, and the 

scientists who were increasingly unhappy with their lack of status in society. The 

Department of Science and Art, with its anempts to create public interest and attract 

pubIic attention to its causes, would be a forum for facilitating a message about the 

general economic value of science. Moreover, the Department used means and methods 

which sought to heighten the role of an authoritative approach to industrial production. 

Even if we believe that in the end such an approach is necessary for the success of a 

modem industrial society, it is important to dentand the reasoning behind the 

decisions of the tirne. This chapter WU not seek to p v e  tbat the Department was 

detrimental to the decision to restnrchne the educationai system that came as a resuit of 

the Second R e f m  Act and the disappointhg showing at the Paris Exhibition of 1867. 

it will, however, seek to understand how theoretical science was promoted at a time 

' J S .  tb~eüy ,  Ykience, Technology and lnduEtnaI Work in B c h i q  18604930: Towards a Syutheskw 
Socid Histoty 16 (1% 1): 19 1-201. 

ûonnelly, 194. See also Flannah Gay, "East End West End: Science Education, Cuhure and C k  in 
Mid-Victorian [A~~OIL" C d m  J d  ofKitcwy 32 (1997), 153-183. 
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when the role of the state had to be minimai and when there stiii was divided opinion 

about the rote of science and its effect on the masses. 

While Art was made acceptable by a romantic perception of its moral powers, 

science did not as yet have such powefil connotative associations. Tfiough some 

claimeci that science was essential for international cornpetition, it was not as readily 

accepted as it is today. The Great Exhibition itself was a powerful demonsrration of this 

tàct. The praises of British achievements that foUowed in the wake of the Great 

Exhibition did not generally credit this achievement to science. It was more common to 

hold that art, in the old sense of handicrafi or skill, was the cause of Bntain's industrial 

success. Faced with the proposal to encourage technical education, a correspondent with 

the Journal of the Society of Arts wrote, "We have never tcied mything of the sort 

without its king followed by a disastrous break-down. We have taken aud stiU hold the 

highest place as an industrial cornmuoity, without any sudi aids.") In cespouse to a 

Society of Arts circular on indusirial education, a respondent declareci that 

Two of the most important manufimncs m England, vir couon and carihm warc, have 

reached their present position without any advantageous aid; while France wirh het sams of 

Gobelins, on which thousands have been lavished, m o t  compctc with us in the production 

of articles used by tbe milüoas, h m  which, &er aii, the profit of trade a r h ,  for continued 

observation has convinced me 16at worlts of high merit are rarely remunaative.' 

Letter h m  a mernber of the Society, J-41 of the Society o f h  1 (1852-53): 80. (Hcteaftrr JSA) 
Society of Arrs, Respome to Sociery ofAm' CircuIot on InrliÛtrid &abcation (1853) Rtissrred m 

I857 under the title Mise C l w  ELcmron and C I m  Insrnrcnon m Mechics ' Instiîufiionr Cmiakred 
in Two Reports of the Society of Am (London: Longman, Brown, Grccn, Longmans and Rokrrs, 185f), 
i l  1. 



Moreover, the very popular books by Samuel Srniles continually argued tbat 

personality, family values and thnft were the main reasoas behind the individuai success 

of inventors such as Teliord and Stephenson. 

It has been common to discm science and technical education in Britain in light 

of the present. Our society is one dependent on and dominated by technical and 

scientific advancement. M e n  we look back, Lyon Playfair. Charles Babbage and others 

who argued for the need to encourage such pursuits before a system was set in place, 

ofien seexn like hemes championhg the nght c a d  These champions of science even 

become tmgic heroes when we take into account that Bntain's Ioss of industrial 

supremacy at the end of the nineteenth century is ofien attnbuted to the failure to 

establish scientific and technical institutiou~.~ However, the mid-nineteenth century was 

very diverse in defining what the values of society were, and industry did not, as of yet, 

claim a central position. The discussions that preceded the Great Exhibition were, as 1 

have show in a previouo chapter, dehite indications of t h 7  A centrai position for 

science and industry had to be forged as it was not economicaiiy obvious. industry was 

in this sense, therefore, not a national concem. What makes the middle of the nineteenth 

century so fascinating (to me) is the attempt to constnict science and industry nationally. 

As we saw in a previous chapter the union of art and industry undertaken by the Society 

of Arts was an attempt to heighten the rote of industry in society. The essence of the 

Department of Science and Art wouid be to firrther science, again in conjunction with 

' D.S.L. Cardweii's Ogmtîsufion ofScience h h g l m t d w d m  Heinemann EdudoPal1972) ïs one 
example where Playfair is cast as a hem 

confer for cxampk G. Rodaick and M. Stephen (eds.) iYhere Did We Go Wrong? InriiCmiuf 
Perjormance, Eàiication andthe Emmmy in Victoriw Britam (Barcombe, 1982). 
7 See prcvious chaptcr 



industry. 1 have, therefore, undertaken to consider the efforts of Lyon Playfair as 

argumentation in light of how he, in conjunction with the Royal Commission of 1851, 

attempted to use education to redehe the general values of society. And if we 

undemand cuiture as expressions of the meaning and value of life, the primary nile of 

the Commission7s work and of the Depamnent of Science and Art, wodd be to redefüie 

culture? 

The constructions of science were varied ScientSc explanations for what we 

now deem natural phenomena and human deveiopment were prevaient in the nineteenth 

century. To some science provided evidence of the existence of a naturai order and the 

existence of a god. But science couid also be used to sustain ideas hostile to the 

establishment, as Desmond Momis has demonstrated in The Politics of Evolution (1 989). 

As late as 1862, a witness for the Clarendon Commission, an investigation into 

management and revenues in public schools, deciared that "the theory of geoIogy m o t  

be received by mere boys without a violent dishirbaace of their religious belief? 

ûthers found that science was dangerou to social stabiiity, due to its co~ection to 

materiaiism and political events in  rance." 

When the British chemist Lyon Plaufair, appointai head of Science in the newly 

estabiished Department of Science and Art, informeci Prince Albert that several 

outstanding men had offered prizes for the best lectures given in the new training 

' This definition of culture is pmvided by Raymond Wüiùliams, The Long Revolwion (New Yodr: Harper 
and Row, 1966). 41. 

Purlimnentq Pupers (1861) XXI,  Q & A 4750. Letter ÇMn assistant inasta at E î m  to the Secrrtary 
of the Commission. 
'O CardweU ûrganipation ofscience in England 32. Cardwekcites Paîrick Colqubouu, the mqkûatc 
and political rrformer who wamcd that science TunivcRaUy difbcd, wodd specdiiy overnua the best 
consrituud govemments on C M  h m  Pauick Colquhoup, A TreorUe on Indgence (Loadon 
1806)- 148-9. 
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schools, he announceci that it would be betîer if the lecture series were given under the 

name Xnowledge of Common Thingsl" as the word science could k offensive.' ' 
Victorian science was, therefore, ctothed in many euphernisms. 

The obvious importance of and interest in science in Victorim Britaia, with its 

orthodoxies and heterodoxies, made it difficult for the govemment to encourage 

scientifk education. The introduction of science into elementary schoois was slow and 

was dressed in religious and inspirationai cbth. Some argued that children should be 

taught the biologicai sciences to acquire a love of natute which might incite a later 

interest in science.12 The Revds. Henry Moseley and Richard Dawes, who were the 

prirnary leaders of the movement for science in the elementary-school d c u l u m  in the 

t 85Os, prornoted science at this IeveI primarily because they tfiought that children of the 

lower classes would be more responsive to a d c u l u m  that was less reliant on 

linguistic skiii and better related to a culture they were familiar with. They sought to 

train them in eiements of mechanics or the phciples of agriculniral chemistty to 

strengthen theù regsoning powers M e  at the same time providing knowledge that 

wouid be applicable to theù everyday e~periences.~~ Thus, in teaching the biological or 

physical sciences, the primary goal did mt seem to be to inmase scientifïc knowtedge 

but to use elements of science to teach m n i n g  skills or ceverence for nature and God. 

" PlqdiÜr to Grey 19 Marck 1853. WINDSOR ARCHIVES, on panÿnient loan m h e  1851 
COWSSlON ARCHIVE, h m  the ROYAL ARCHIVES at Windsor(hcnaftef WA)Laters VOL 11. no. 
65. 
l2 Tius view txpcnstd in the 4th Report of the Dcpafirtent of Science and Art (ISSf), p. xxxL 

David tayton, "Scierict m Gcmral Emmcatian: Tht Rist and FaU ofth Fi Movematt 1851-1857." 
J o d  of E<itrcmiànal +ihi&wmimion and History, S.I(t973) IZ 
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tt was widely believed that practical science had been progressing without 

institutions. And it could be argued that theoreticai science was dominated by amateurs 

often h d e d  by their own wealth or by interested Moreover, practical 

science with links to the industrial sector was not generally deemed teachable without 

interfiring in a sphere where the state had no business.15 Captain John Do~eIly, RE., 

who was a secretary to the Department of Science and Ar& argued in 1867 that the state 

would undersen manufacturers if it estabiished its own trade schools, indicating that he 

believed that technical knowledge was produced at the w~rksho~. '~  

The scientific schools at the rime were usually originated or nm by p u p s  

excluded h m  the Universities, most notably dissenters and members of the middle class 

whose ambitions did not include becorning gentlemen. ïhe Mechanics' Insatutes 

encouraged useful iamwiedge among the artisans. The London Mechanics' Institute 

opened in 1823 and o f f 4  lectures on chemistry, mathematics, hydrostatics, appiied 

chemistry, asmnorny and elect~icit~." The movemmt spread quickiy, indicating that 

there was widespread belief in the expected economic and socid benefits of science 

edu~ation.'~ However, the effectiveness of the movement seemed to have tapered off. 

-- 

'' For oIstanct, on the top tim of his h o ~ ,  Su Walter Tmveiya~~ had a museum containing a valuable 
collection of minerais, birds, and &eh. 
'' Stephm F. Cotgmve m Technical Eiàtcation and Societai Change (Londaa: George Men & Un* 
1958) argucs t h  b&rc the l8sOs thc concept of techniad science was muddled. C i  evidcnce kfore 
the Royal CommiSjion on Techaicd Edwatïon o f  1867, Cotpve coucIud# Wt thcre was no arpiicit 
distinction bcomai occhnid and scimcinc instruction in tbc 19th cenatry. He writ# "For aIi practicai 
prirposes, then, tecanicai d u c a h  in the 19th cenauy meam the twchiag of dam." 36. 
l6 I.F.D. DomeiIy to the Select Commime on Scicntific iusauction (Samuch Conminmee) P.P. (1867- 
68). XV, QaA 309 and 3 13. " Cardweil, 41. 
'' CardwciL 42-43. 



By rnid-century, the Mechanics' Mtutes  had becorne less utilitarïan and were chiefly 

offenng e n t e b e n t  to a-t working class rnernber~.'~ 

Many of the individuais who had worked to estabiish the MecMcsi uistitutes 

were also khind the esrablishment of the London Coilege in 1826." The College was 

to be open to those groups excluded h m  universities, members of al1 religious 

denominations and of the middIe classes. The King's CoUege was opened some years 

later by Anglican hterests to rival the London College. Both colleges offered instruction 

in naturai sciences.'' 

ïhe  Royai hitution, incorporateci in 1800 to diffuse the knowiedge of science 

and to facilitate the generai introduction of mechanicd invention, offered popular 

lecnues and featured a labotatory where some famous scientists wodced in addition. the 

government supporteci educationd scientific institutions in areas of considerable 

economic importance to B t i h  in 1851, the Government SchooIs of Mines and 

Science Applied to the Ans, where Lyon Playfair, Henry de ia Beche, Edward Forbes, 

A.C. Ramsey and TH. H d e y  would teach, opend The Museum of Economic 

Geology had already been established in 1845. 

l9 Steven Shapm and Barry Bmes have q e d  that the cosmology rmdcrfying technologid pmcesses 
was taught to lnwtutc membcrs m sucb a way as to ensure tbat then wouId ah be a more ceady 
acceptana of ttit dumiai syscem's place in ic. Steven Shapin and Barry Eames, "Science, Naaat and 
Conml: Io-g Mechanics' Mtutes," Socid Snrdes of Science 7 (1977), 3 1-74. John tn on 
the other han& holds tbat sciemin:c educacion offered thmugh the Mechanici' hstitum was used by 
working-ciass people for tkir own purposes -CO develop an aItcmativc social and mnomic philosophy 
which fostered the growth of revolutioaary socialkm John Laurent "Science, Society and PoIitics in Late 
Niiteenth-Centiiry kgland: A F u n k  Look at Mcchanics' lastmnes," Soei<rlSludies ofscience, 
14(1984), 5854 19. Som ofdie digcnpancy bmmai these wo viewpoims mi@ stem fiwu the that 
they are discussing nvo différem cime pcrîods. Laurent particuiariy coace~atcs on the pwiod after l8SO. 
As 1 will -est laier m tfK chapier, the new strateges Iwd by tùc M W = '  h t h t c s  uistitutcs 18SO quite 
succcssfully captnrcd the spmt of scIf4iance whik stül ntaining the potcatiaIity of bringmg workers to 

* .  
gpt i l ld ldmdmodancap-  

Both Immy Bemiiam and Lord Brougham wae involved hemtt 
" CardweII; 45-50. 
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Chemistry certainly had important industriai purposes, but it was primarily its 

importance to &cuiture that prompted the openuig of the privately funded Royal 

Coiiege of Chemistxy in 1845. in the 1840s, the work of the German scientist, Baron 

Liebig, and his British students, generated much interest in Britain. Liebig's interest was 

primarily in organic ctKmistry and he argued that what made plants grow was not 

organic matter, such as manure, but individual chernical components. In short, he 

postulated that it would be possible to produce artificial fertilizer. PIayfiair, who 

translated Liebig's work on organic chemistry into English, obtained his Ph.D. in 

Giessen, Germany under Liebig. Liebig's organic theories became very popular in 

Britain where rhey challenged the spectre of Malthus and increashg grah i m p .  * 
Both chemistry, wùich had agricultural ramifications as weU as industrial 

importance, and geoIogy, usefui in the imperiaiistic search for raw m8teria.l~ as weii as 

i n t d l y ,  were constinrted nationaI interests. The propaganda value of the two 

disciplines in firrthering science as a general and necessary pursuit is apparent and they 

were both incorporated into the Deparanent of Science and Art in 1853. 

The British Association for the Advancement of Science (BAAS) had been 

organized in 183 1 to advance the interest and statu of science in Britain after much 

concem about the state of British science. David Brewster, one of the founders of the 

association, used the opportunity of a review of W I e s  Babbage's RefIections on the 

Decline of Science in Engiand to cal1 attention to ttie lack of respect offered science and 

xientists in Great  rita ah^ At the fïcst meeting of the association, conccms aicre 

n - Robert Fi. Kargon, 2kience im Yidon'an Munchester (Boitimotc: lobn Hopkins University Press, 1973, 
101-108. 
13 BCtWSter's review was in the Qumrmfy Review, VOL xiiü, pp. 305 et seq. 
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expressed that sacietal perceptions of science had been declining since the tirne of 

~ewton," 

Even before the Exhibition had ended, the Prince Consort and associates were 

pondering on how to !xst continue its spirit. Charles Babbage, a strong proponent of 

science education. published The Exposition of 1851: Or, Views of the Industry, the 

Science, and the Government, of England to reafiïrrn the need for science instniction as 

he had done twenty years before in Rejlectiom on the Decline of science." The Great 

Exhibition. argued Babbage, shouid first of al1 convince everybody of the value of 

science to the e h c e m e n t  of the economy. Lyon Playfair, who at the time was in close 

contact with Prince Mbert, gave several speeches in its aAerrnath where he addressed the 

need for technical and scientific institutions in   ri tain.^^ Playfiair argued thar tht 

advantageous abundance of raw materials in Britain would be eclipsed by the advance of 

kxmwledge in other nations?' But to w avd. ï he  Great Exhibition aras primaniy a 

celebration and voices of dissent did not register as loudly as those that praised Britain's 

achievements. Hemy Cole, in his contribution to the Society of Arts' Iectures series 

'' 0.5. R Howarrh, The 3r&h Associaion for the Ahcement of Science: A Retrmpect 1831-1931 
(London: BAAS. 1931). Cbapter 1. 

îharia Babbage, The Eirpariiion of 1851: Or, Views of the Imùmy, the Science. und the Goyslvnenf, 
of Engfmrd, second edition, with additops (London: John Murray, 1185 L). This work is mainly a diatribe 
against aii hose who had not supportcd hi9 quest for fimding to c011tmue his work on ttme caiculating 
en*. 
" Lyon Playfair, ^Ti» Study of Abstmct Science Essentid to the Rogms of Indusûy, king the 
innuductory Lccnirr to The Gavermncnt School of Mmes, in 1851" m Briirslr Elorpence The Litwmy, 
Poliricd andSaaed Oratory of the Nineteenth Ce- Liieray Acfdi.esJes & n i d  a2 Vmious Populm 
Imtitutim, 2nd series (toadon and GLgow Richard û c i f h  and Co, l a s ) ,  47-86, Lyon Ptayaiir, 
Science ùr Reiatim tu Labour- Being a Speech Defivered at the Annivmmy of he People's CoUege, 
Sir@& on the 25th ûaober. 1853 (London: Chapmaa and Hall, 1853). 

An idaiticai argument was niadc by Rmce Albert in a private Memotandum h m  August 1851 cited in 
Thomas Wemyss Reid, MmVs a d  Correspondence of Lyon P ldr, 13 1- 133. 
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"Results of the Great Exhibition," argued that international cwperation might be the best 

way to increase scientific k n o w ~ e d ~ e . ~ ~  

The E.xhibition had created a considerable surplus and the Royal Commission of 

185 1 orîginally established to arrange the Great Exhibition was, with a supplementary 

charter, given wide powers to manage the surplus. The Commission included such 

politically powetful members such as Lord John Russeli, Lord Derby, and william 

Gladstone. It was ch& by the P ~ c e  Coasort who had encouraged the work for a 

rinion between art and industry" through the London Society of Arts, and was also 

interested in encouraging science. He seems to have felt that paet of his duty was to 

b ~ g  more interest to technical and scientific education in Britain. A German himself, 

he was enthusiastic about projects in Germany and delighted by the establishment of the 

School of Mines and the Royal College of Chemistry. 

Lyon Playf'air was made Gentleman Usher to the Prince Consort a f k  the Great 

Exhibition, which meant that the close cooperation between the two would continue the 

push to achieve the go& of the Commission of l8S 1 .B It is fairly obvious that the 

speeches that he gave shortly after the Great Exhibition were made with the project of 

the Royal Commission in mind His work for the Great Exhibition, which m e d  him 

much praise and brought him in contact with many important public figures of the tirne, 

helped his public and politicai career. In addition to the Prince and to Playfair, Lord 

Grauvile, whom Rince Albert called the "only working man of the Commission", was 

another individual whose influence helped to shape the policies undertaken by the 

" Hemy Cole, "The Int@oaaI R d &  of the Exhiitim o f  1851" m Lectures on the M t  of the Grem 
Erhibilion of t85l. series 2 (Loadon: David Bogue, 1853)- 4 17-452 
" Reid 123-24. 
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commission. if he did not help formulate ideas, he, as a prominent politician in the 

Liberal Party, couid help put them into practice. Granville's position within the 

goverment, at the Board of Trade, and later the Education Department at WhiteW, 

was cIearly important to the work of fùrthering science educati~n?~ Granville's family 

fortune was based on mining and manufacture and he seemed to have shared mmy of the 

Prince's ideas about the role of art and science in society. He was aiso a kiend of Cole, 

who often visited Granville at his house in ~hiswick.~' Prince Albert's private 

secretaries, Colone1 Phipps and Charles Grey, worked closely with the Commission. 

Grey wouid becorne secretary for the Commission in 1869 when he replaceci Edgar 

Bowring who had b e n  an effective secretary fmm 1 85 1 ?* 

In a memorandum of August 185 1, Prince Albert outlined his initial ideas fot the 

surplus. Carefutly, without putting undue ernphasis on theoretical science, he m t e :  

1 would buy that land [the Gorc Esrate, now hown as South Kensington], and place on it an 

InstiMiMion embtaciag the four gnat of the Exhiiition, i.e. raw matcri4 machincry, 

manuficares and plastic art, The uistimtion 1 wouid devote to the fiirthetance of  the 

indmfal pursuits of aii natiomn 

During 1851 and 1852, the commission debated how to best "embrace the four great 

Sections of the Exhibition." Though both Cote and Playfair thougbt that creating a 

Grande wrote Rina AIbcrt a f k  the House of Commons rumal down the Nationai Ga~iiay removal 
bill to tcU him to still tmd Wariiy. GranviUe to Alberc (copy and ar~erpn) Idy 5,1856. WA, küm, 
Volume Xm, no. 29. 
'' Lord Giimviiie a Whig and a ûec uadc supporter and was ministcr of education h m  L859 to 1864. 
" FH. Sbeppatb Survey ofLon&n VOL 38 'The Museums Area ofSouth Kmsmgtoaand Wcsrmmsfert 
(London: Athione R#s, I975), 49-50. 

Memorandum hm A- 1851, cited m Reid, 13 1 



university might be the best way, Prince Aibert made it clear that bis nspoasibilities 

with Cambridge and Oxford made this impossible.~ 

ïhe idea put forward by the Prince and also by the Commission was to mate a 

new uisuution in London where many existing learned societies would relocate. The 

Commission proposeci în its Second Report, published at the end of 1852, to locate 

various institutions and rnuseums in one centre to facilitate communication between 

them and build upon what haci been in their eyes the essence of the Great Exhibition - a 

conglomerate ofcoopaation for the cornmon good.'J It was to be a place for the p a t  

mincis of the country to gather for discussion, to hold lectures and to do research. 

Aiready at the end of September 185 1, before the official closing of the Exhibition, 

Playfair suggested to Phipps that it was time to solicit the opinions of the various 

institutions as they wae just starting with new meetings after the summer hiatus.16 

Phipps aaswered that Aibert saw no h m  in "endeavouring to ascertain the disposition 

of the leading members of the learned societies to some system of combined action and 

centralisatio~.'~' 

" imperid CoUcgc Archives, Playfair CoUection, Phipps to PlayEr, August 19, 1852. in the Henry Cole 
Collection the= is a mernorandun T h e  University Academy: Or U n i v d  for the 
Advancement of the industry of AU Nations." Cole's concept of the University Academy is hhcd. He 
writes that Tt  is ptoposed to make the university the means of coilccting mfhmioa of the discoveries 
and new applications of Raw Matcriais* the mventions m Machinery and the g c n d  progres of 
maoufacarring hdustry of al1 Nations, and examinmg al1 questions scientific, moral and commacial 
connected with mdusuy. To publish annually the information thus coUcctcdW Henry Cole, ~ i U a a e o u s  
1 1. (1852). Cole also bmught up the idea of a University in his conmiution to the Society of Arts I e c M t  
series, The Remit of the Greot Ethibition. Henry Cole, "Tht üuemational Rcsuits of the Exhibition of 
1851,"Jt7-452. 
35 Second Report of the Commissioners for the Exhiiition of 185 1, P.P. (1852-53), W. The report lins 

mund one h i m M  meaopoiitan mnianiom which shared the "object of d i o n  of s c i d c  principles 
amongst those engaged m their practicai application. (13-14). 

Impcrial CoUege Archives, PIayfPir Coiidon, Playfair to Phipps, scptember 25,1851. 
" Phippa to PlaytiÜr, Septanber 27, 1851. Cited m Reed, 135-36. 
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However, the plan to centralize the cumulative technical knowledge to the new 

institute was thoroughly rejected by the various societies. There was fear of meddling 

and undue direction ami, although not openly expressed, the jealousies betweea the 

societies themselves must have dampened enthusiasm for such a pmject. nus, it soon 

became clear to the Commission that securing support for the project wouid be an uphill 

battle. If the commissioners had believed that in the wake of the Great Exhibition there 

wouid be a belief in the need for cooperation, they were quickIy proved wrong. The 

private institutions wouid not relocate to South Kensington. And an mbreiia institution 

of this nature wouid not be e~tablished.~~ 

But it was more than mere jealousy and privilege that worked to counter the 

Commission's plans. The Great Exhibition, a wonder with many meanings, was 

something to admire and be proud of. The Victoria & Albert Museum contains a large 

collection of pamph1et.s and pubiications about the exhibition and the tone of the 

majonty of these is enthusiastic. One essayist wrote, " We are upon the eve of an event 

which may certallily be looked upon as the greatest wonder of the world - one which 

seems ta grow in grandeur the more we contemplate it, and which becornes more 

surprishg the more familar we are with it" In one guide book, one can Red that in 

spite of aU the fancy of foreign products. English manufachm is to be commended for 

j' One writcr to the Tmes complained that the societies had not ben coasahed on tIit issue and 16at a 
movc to South Keasmgton w d d  bc very i m p d c a l  due ta the distance. "làt Leacned WictKs of 
London." fimes, 23 DeCernber 1852. 
" Rev. S. C. Whish, The Greut Erhibition Prize EFSay, 4th ed. (Londoil: Longman, Browa Gmn aod 
Longmans, 1852). 1. 



itç ~heapness?~ Those who did not read may have listened to a sermon similat to the 

one foiiowing: 

This grvat exhibitioa of the skill and indumy of al1 nations we regard as the inauguration of 

rhat system of conunerciai poiicy, u> successfully and happily carried out by one of England's 

nobles sratesmen. The progres of Free-aade legislation offers the snongest motives for 

congra~iation and Religious thankfulnm, not only as diffushg happiness and pteniy among 

Ihe multitude of our own country. and stimulating the great cause of social industry, but as 

helping IO promote the principies of universai Peace, and to bind aii men together by a 

comunity of interesrs." 

Whea the commission contended that 'ho measures couid be so Stnctiy in accordance 

with the ends of the Exhiiition as those which may increase the means of industnai 

ducation, and extend the influence of science and art upon productive industry,'" it 

was at odds with the feeling of joy and pride in British achievement. The plans of the 

commission soon came into disrepute. The ûreat Exhibition had been a compromise. It 

had taken a Iot of work to convince manufacturers and producers that such an exhibition 

would be in their best interests. The arrangement of the exhibition had not only made it 

easy to classi@ ali the objects into a system, but it was aIso in itseff relarively 

Robert Stephenson, Great Gkibition; ILS Pdace, and its PrincQai Contents wifh Norices o f th  Public 
Building ofihe MeaopdtP. Places of Amemenr, etc (London: G. Routledge and Co, I8S 1). S~~ 
wrote: "And t is with no M e  pride that we reflect upon what the English m a d a m m  has dom in this 
way immeasurabiy beyond the mamtfirairrrs of any other coumy, fm the ameiioratiion of ahe commcirial 
world AH the m m  miportant articles o f  daiiy necessity - coctons of every dcsaiption, wookns of all 
kinds, cutkry and mis, books and engraviop bave bem produMd chtapa and cheapr by tùcm, rül the 
very humble and poonst kgm to partakt of rnjoyment once only kiown to tht ncher classes ofsacictyctyn 
48. 
*' Thomas L. Marshall, Moraihpeczr of the Grem Exhibition of1851: A Preclched in the Kgh 
Street ChapeL W w i c t  on Sun*, Mqy 4th 1851 (Warwick H. Sbrppe, 185 I), 8-9. 
" Wk Letters of the Royal Commission, Volume TX (1851-1852), no. 14, diaft report to dit queen- 
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uncontroversiai and accommodated everyone, whatever their views on education and 

science. It is not surprishg that the commission would continue to bring up the four 

categories when they discussed their own project. But the institution that was initially 

suggested was obviously taking the "spirit of the Great Exhibitionn in a different 

direction. Manufmturers expressed considerably l e s  enthusiasm for the extended 

influence of science upon industry than they had for the Great Exhibition. 

Edmund Potter, a cdico printer from Manchester, who had taken great interest in 

the Schools of Design, stated in his response to the Society of Arts Circuiar on industrial 

education that "1 differ h m  the poiicy of attempting iadustn'al educationai that, 1 

consider, ought to be lefi to private and individuai intaest; any other teaching 1 conceive 

will be unsound, forced, and at variance with a souad commercial policy and 

c~mpetition."'~ 

The project was rather sneeringly refened to as Albxtopolis, an appropriate 

designation. As the Ampoiis had been a reiigious centre and guarantor of tnrth, the 

new insitution witti its experts would rnake manufktms subject to their theory. 

Commenting on Edmtmd Potter's Letter to One of the Commissionersfor the Exhibition 

of 1851: the Manchester Ermniner argued: 

What ML Poatr xeks to imprcss upon the Royal Commissiaaers is the absindity and 

imptaeticaiity of a costLy scheme for teaching what can bc kaw POwfim but m tfie 

43 Society of Arts, Respnse to Society ofAm Cbmim, p. 177, 
Edmimd Pom, A &et to ûne of the Commîuionen for the Ohibitiom ofl85I: Being Rem& on 

that pan of the Second Reporr of rhe CommiRPioners win'ck Resomnred the Teachrng of PractrCd Design 
as Appliedto Caiùo PrVuUlg by rhe Scate (L~M~II:  John Chapman. L853). 
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workshop, and through the medium of tbat personal expertise which cornes h m  close and 

constant fmüiarhy with aii varieties of tastes and markets. and the changes of fasfiian. ... 
Mr. Potter &as done good service to his "ordef by vindicating them h m  somewhat pert 

and rni tous  dispatagement; for men who seldom travel beyond the studio or the lecture- 

room. are not exactiy qualüied to becorne critics and celwrs of the presumed incornpetencc 

of our great. man- to carry out their pmccsses, and manage their own business." 

hother opponent of the scheme pointed out t h t  "The tendency of aii collegiate çystems 

is to dogmatize, and dogmatisms are fatal to progress." The workplace would supply al1 

education needed, for %heu labour commences, scholastic instruction terminates.'& 

David Layton has argued that der the 1850s 'science of common things' 

daiined as science gradually became morr theoreticai and abma*." Accordlligiy, in 

the 1850s, when it was aîtempted to diffuse science to a lafger part of the population, 

science was d l  to be linked to knowledge of practicai things and tied to the expaiences 

of common people rather than abstracted hto categories and taught as theory. ïhis 

process, Layton argues, had matured by 1870. But 1 contend that the change from 

knowledge of common things to abstract science should not be thought of as merely a 

naniral step or plocess in the development of maukhd. Rather, the two reflect d 8 m t  

knowledge systems - one where knowledge is created by and kept relevant to daily 

experîences and one where knowledge is hierarchicaiiy stnictiired and institutionalized 

and takes ptecedence over practicai science. Institutiondization of knowledge to 

MisceUaneous Novmba 1852C)ctober 1853, Undatcd Prrssnmtmg '' NAL Archives, Rwscmtmgq 
h m  the Mhchester fiaminer. 
* C F  to the Society of Am, JSA 1 (1852-53): 80. 
" set Dand Layton, Sciencefir the People: The û r i g h  of the ScirooC S&nœ C~~~culzint in E @ h d  
(New York: Science History Roduction, 1973). 



-assistn industry meant structural changes that eroded the .workshopT rote of industry. 

As the correspondent to the Journaf of rhe SucieV @Arts mentioned above noted, "in 

learning to eam bis btead by his own industry, the boy becornes a man. He will give or 

take information upon quai  terms, but he c m  no Longer be taught"" 

Charles Babbage, who has b e n  touted as one of the early defenders of science, 

argued in Reflections on Science(l830) and again in The Exposition of1851 that the 

economy would improve if science was di+ because he strongly believed science 

to be a rationahg instrument In On the Economy of Machinery and Mmujbctwes, a 

defense of political economy, Babbage argued that M e  applied science and abstract 

science both play a sigdlcant role within the economic system, abstract science is the 

higher fom of leamiq? It is clear h m  On the Ecommy that Babbage uaderstood 

machines as part of a rational production systern rather than mere tools. To him, as to 

Adam Smith, the crucial element was division of labour- Division of labour as a 

principle praeded industrialhion afcorduig to ~abbage .~  Babbage advanced an 

understanding of machines in which their inherent power to change depended upon the 

systern of production and not on the worker or the maches thernselves. Science as 

theory couId and shodd bt separated h m  practice, accordhg to Babbage, as 

knowledge, Iike the production pmcess itseif, would bendit h m  division of labour. 

Babbage wanted to elevate the status of abstract science, which k and the fouaders of 

BAAS agreed was dismaI. But abstract science is not ody a branch of knowledge but 

also a matter of poww in the Foucauldian sense. Thuse who a p p ~ ~ a t e d  the knowiedge 

Comspondmœ to the Society of Arts, A4 I (1852-53): 80. 
Charks Babbage, On rk Economy of Madi- und M(Maac~vre~ (HM), 379. 
Babbage, On ime EronoiAy ofM- and Mwacnires, 169 and 173. 
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of the workplace would also have the power to dorainate it. The workpiace, rather than 

king the creator of knowledge, was to Babbage the ideal but dependent partner. in this 

rnanner was it attempted to objec- and discipline the science of the common man. 

In the Royal Commissioners' attempt to establish an institution of theoreticai 

science, theory was extracteci fiom praxis, not because that would be more effective, but 

because theory was primary to practice. The lessons of modem indusûy, as undertaIren 

by the progressive thinkers who surrounded Prince Albert, were not to be found in 

technology or machines but in mental processes. 

The kind of science tha? Playfiair advocated, and that Charles Babbage had 

advocated before him, subjected industry and machine manufacture to a rationdity with 

parallets to political economy and utilitantananism. The similarity between this type of 

rationality and the way art was made subject to "principles of design" in the Department 

of Practical Art is very sttikiag. In both instances, the essence of knowiedge was 

distilleci h m  the practicai process and frirthered as a theory that could only be leamed 

independent of practice and was superior to the knowledge acquired at the work phce. 

But it is not sufficient to understand the proposeci institute as mereIy a think tank, 

The "union of art and manufacture," acclaimed by the Society of Arts in the lm, 

continued to figure in the Rince's plans. South Kensington, as envisioned by the Prince 

Consoa, was not mereIy to be a phce of technical and scientific learning: it wouid aIso 

be a centre of art. The Commission suggested moving the Nationai Galleq to South 

Kensington, The building in T d g a r  square was not popdar and there were concerns 

that the poliution of Centrai London might harm the picanes. Placing art in suburh 



Kensington pruvided an opportrmity for the Commission to £htùer its goal of a national 

culture. As with the Great Exhibition, South Kensington wouid be a centre which the 

public wouid be brought to appreciaîe the role of both art and science. However, mere 

"appreciation" was not the uItimate goal of these efforts; displayhg fine art as weii as 

rnachinery and manufacture would serve to continue encouraging belief in the values of 

science and manufàctute for the whole country. South Kensington wodd be a cuiturai 

centre, seeking to form and maintain an identity for the British nation in which industry, 

machinery, art and manufacture ali played an important d e .  

The attempted relocation of the National Gallery to South Kensington was a hard 

fought battle?' The Co-ssion offered a site for the Gallery and a Select Cornmitte 

on the National Gallery of 1853 accepted the Comrnissioners' offer of site. However, 

many disagreed Even those who might agree that an insmictionai instituiion would be a 

good thing, opposai placing t he  art out in the priphWR The M y  Nnus, which 

tended to support education, e x p d  a quite signincant opinion. 

Robably n&g can bc beaer caiculatcd to supply these waatr [of -mprovernem in science 

and art mdicatcd by the Grcst Exhibition] than the crcation of grcat mdusflal s c b k  such 

as we mm that we msy assuw, fke of access to the poorest mechaaic wbo may wish to 
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share the beuetits of theu insuuction. But how this object is to be assisteri by the preseuce of 

the collections now located at Tratàigar-square and in the antiquity departments at the British 

Museum we are at a loss to conceive. There is a decidd line of demarcation between the 

fine an properly so called, and the "useMW and rnercly "omamentai" arts. We do not 

pretend to deny thar high qualities of indlect and taste may be aad are required for the right 

exercise of the latter; but the h e  arts begin with imaginarion, which is just the point where 

the useful and ornamentai arts t e d a t e  ... The people of London mus not be robbed of their 

picnrres to àecorate some costly worlühop out of town." 

h other words, there were limitations to the plans for a common cuiture. 

imagination was not for artisans but to be prese~ved for those who could appceciate it. 

ï he  pictures in Trafalgar square were not to be considered aationally cornmon but as 

belonging to "the peoplew of London who had the proper taste to appreciate them. The 

same "people of London," who wodd not travel to a 'tvorkshop" in South Kensington to 

look at th& pictures, considered usefiii products to be the appropriate stimulus for the 

producing classes. In spite of the general praise at the Ckat Exhibition, culture or f i e  

art was nut a solidiner but created barriers between the different ciasses. The "om" 

of manufacture and art or art and science sought for by Cole, the Prince and those who 

suppoaed theu project, strove to bring dom these baniers. 

Concurrent to the Commission's promotmg its surplus scheme were other reiated 

discussions about the nature and role of culture. One such discussion concerned the use 

of the parks in London, and another other, Sunday openùigs of national institutions such 

as the British Museum or the Nationai Gaiiery. There were heated debates in the press 

- -  -- -- 

NAL Arches, Resscuttnigs, Novanber 1852- October 1853, D d y  New Deceinber 8 1852 



on these topics. Bishops objected to having enteriainment in national patks after military 

bands entertained visitors to the parks in London on Sunday aftemoons in the spring of 

1856." A National League for Sunday Openings was formai and petitioned that '%suai 

education would be the most practicai means of rendering our working population not 

ody more elevated in artistic taste, but more intelligent as citizens, and in every way 

better as men.'"5 The opponents raised the argument that workers needed to visit 

church. There were those who thougbt that the mingling of the classes was not right. 

According to the Times, E d w d  Baines of Leeds had commenteci on military bands 

playing in the park on Sundays, stating that 

the  mains of martiai music may cause the pulse to bound and t?re the haghiion, and they 

are whoiiy out of accordance witû the sacrcd repose of the Sabbath. It is, howcver, their 

fascination which here constmftes thcir chief danger. Crowds an such to follow hem, and 

among these mwds, arrayed in theu Sunday fmery, thousmds of young girls and young 

men, with no mm than rhe average amount of vadty and wcalaiess, wüi k bmught uitu 

circumstances of al[nme perü. At these places 1 fear, thousands of Sunday scholan will firn 

lem to desen the xhools and places of worship, and to enter on the downward path of hlly 

ami vice.' 

One has to remanber thaî in the Crystal PaIace the high admission fees had ken 

maintaineci on weekends. When the South Kensington Museum opened in 1857, it 

" NAL Archives, May 56May 57. The clippmgs concerning the band m Kcasington Park 
arc h m  May 1856. 'Ihe rmu discusscd the Sunday Bands issue m sever8i articles betw#n May 6 and 
Sunc Z 1856. On the second Siwlay of May, ovn 200,000 peopk visited Keasmgton Gardens, Rcgent 
PpiiandViaoiuparic. 

NAL Archiva, Miscellancous January 55-Apnl56, M o r n e  Pm 17 Octoba 1855. 
'?h h& in the-es May 14,1856. 



would be the first to offer longer opening hours to cater to the lower classes as weU as 

the more affluent ones. In June 1857, however, îhe House of Commons infiicted a major 

blow to the Commissioners' surplus scbeme by opposing the relocation of the National 

Gallery. 

Not oniy was it difficult to c l a h  that fine art was for workers, but it was hard to 

daim that science was for workers either. Its ptecarïousness had aiready become clear at 

the end of 1851 when Playfair was criticized for his undue mphasis on the need for 

science. Grey urged him to ûead carefully. 

You kww the Unmst His byai Highncss mices in this Question, aud tha! he is as &ous as 

you can k that the present movement in favout of the mmsion of Science to productive 

Indusay should not be allowed to Ml dead But the modc of b a t  cffecting this object 

requins most caretid consideration. 

What has just happewd to you shows that mat danger to k appchcadtd if any suspicion 

or alann should arWc in the mind ofthe Relipious World Eager as the desk for inmction 

and knowledge may be, with ail the inmad fmc which that dcsirc bas acquind hm the 

rcsults of the Exhibition, 1 doubt whetber it couId enable you Ncccssfiilly to rrsist a cry of 

"godle55 ~ m W ,  

AIrrady you have kca brougiu upon your Imtw, and the quution is whcther your 

qmmce,  ho- dcep and sincere, wiIt am1 you. 

Unable to immcdiately buüd on the succes of the Great Exhibition, the 

Commissioners sought to M d  support for their scheme through other means, f3st 

WA, LeticR of the Royd Commissii volume iX (1851-1 no. 30, Grey to Playfair, NOK 18, 
1851. 



through a press campaign. Henry Cole had during bis campaigns for the refonn of the 

Record Office and the Penny Post used the press to his advantage. in December 1852 

Playfair told Grey. 

it is t h e  to act upon the Press. 1 have already taken steps with regard to the Examiner, 

Literary Gazme, lllustrated London News and Morning Chmnicle, and by Sanrrday 1 $dl be 

in possession of iilronnation as to how public opinion is Iücely to go with us. The Societies 

are dead against us just now. but for that I c m  nothin g... Would you kindiy *te a m e  to 

Cole (as a Suggestion h m  H.RH.) asking him to sec Mr. Delane or Mr. Morris of the 

Times. He is howu to both and oflen exerts innuence upon that paper and can scarcely 

r e h  to exert it if H.RH expresses a wish to that effen5' 

Cole did visit The Times, but the paper remaimd critical of the surplus ~cherne.'~ 

Public opinion did not seem to agree with the Commission. It is probably not going too 

fàr to label the surplus scheme a failure. The difnculty of promoting science, the lost 

b a t h  for the National Gallery and an unfortunate partnership with a government 

pccupied with war in the Crimea, were probably the main reasons behind this 

fail~re.~ in the enci, faced with inactivity and failures, the Commission was Iefi with the 

option of building support for the work through long-term projects. 

58 W k  Letien of ihe Rayai CommisSion, vohrmt X ( 1  852-I853), na. 86, Lyon Playfait to Grey, 5 
Decemkr 1852. Lata Srom Cole to Grey, h m  Decembcr 8 States that he will sec M o n k  and Delane. 
(no. 90). 
~9 W k  Leacrs of the Royai Commission, volume XI, no. 44, Cole to Grey, 4 February 1853. 
60 PrinceAlb«thnasclf~oneoftherrasonstheRoyatC~ondidwtrraehiro~@. 
The importance sacsscd by Grey of not offcnding ntigious imerrst; Rince Alkir's role m tht univershies; 
andhisimpo~huwecircles;seewddeaimenEaitotheprojcct~thtprrss~~t$~femdto 
as Ahrlopl is. in addition, a h  1852, thcm was a parmmhip with the gave w k c  the Trranrry 
hetd haifof the p q e q  imda iro direction for use by those mstiaitions of art and sciara tbst wac more 
immedirtcb depaidcnt an govemmenEal support. ThU pmasbp mded to dtlay aoy plaas especiaEly 
when tht Crimean war commcnced Howtver, both the rtlocaîion ofthe Deparrmcm of Sciarce and Att to 
South Kensington in 1856 and the openhg of the South Kensingtoa Mir~crim in 1857 wm a rrsuIt of dis 
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One of the lessons learned h m  the Great Exhibition was that products of art, 

industry and science were loaded with meaning. James Nasmyth, in answering a Society 

of Arts circular on industrial education, commented that 

i conceive it to have been in the way that the Grcat Exhibition mut have produced the grcat 

and good resui5 which there caa be no doubt it has sorne: and, as a means of improvbg the 

tasre and knowledge of the working classes, 1 know of no more etkaive mode than this of 

presentiog to their observation weii-seiected m e n s  of whatcver is excellent m 

workmenship or design; such objccts, widi, as bcforr said, printed descriptions appended to 

each, directhg attention to the various points of theu exceUnce, would produce the rnost 

gratifymg d t s .  The discoverics which w d d  remit among the visitors to such exhibitions 

or rnuseums of manuf8arirc and art, would perform the h a i o n  of a lecture to perfection, 

while the vast expense of any seaffoflecturas would bc avoidcd 1 have more hith m what 

the eyc can do for the improvcmcnt of taste, than what euters the eae' 

The Commissioners' Second Report published at the end of 1852 a~ounced the 

commencement of a üade rnuseuil~~~ The museum at one point was to have three parts: 

a coIlection of raw material and fabrics; a wtiection of tools, scientific apparatus, 

models of aü kinds, ships, bridges, houses, tailways, machines and the like; and a 

coiiection of actuai machines to be kept permauently at wotk, as were those in the no& 

western division of the C r y d  ~alace.* 



The Commission had M y  bought items or had items doaated h m  the Great 

Exhibition which were stored at the Kensington Palace and were to be the nucleus of a 

Trades collection. The Great Exhibition had achieved its g d s  through consumer items. 

The Trades coUection was to be a permanent museum with much the sarne purpose 

which wodd hopefidly create an interest in science and technoIogy. Its importance was 

twofold. Firdy, the building of the collection offered ampIe opportunity to contact 

producers and gain their support and trust.' Secondly, th wde coileetion became 

important because tbe explicit statements that the commission made about their goals 

and plans met so much opposition. The growing importance of museums was evident in 

the Commissioners' Third Report, published in 1856. While the Commissioners' 

Second Report dealt only briefly with the trade museum, the T M  Report discussed it in 

more detaii and allotted it much more space. The thin@ collected were now to subtly 

convey their message. Expressions such as "lcnowledge of commoa t-" or "Animal 

Product Collection" replaceci the word science. Professor Soffy of the Society of Arts, 

who put together part of the collection, siresseci the importance of opeaness. 

Mmufktures clothed their trade in mystery while "it wodd be fiu more to the interest of 

the manufactures if they were more willing to profit by the experience of others, and l e s  

fearfui and jealous of the secrets of their ~ r a f l . ' ~ ~  The trade coIIection shouid by 

contrast show raw materiah and processes fiom ail over the worid and illustrate the 

Bowriug wites to Grey tbat the Trade CoUcction o f f i  the opportimiry to make contact witù City men. 
He had wd&n thc Emnomlrt, a papa he felt had much infhacc on thcm and PhyîW was at the tirne 
Iecairing iu the City. WA, Letfers of the Royai Commission, volume XI (185344). no. 12, Bowring to 
Grey 4 Januay 1853, Aibert thought tbat the Mure to achicvt thtir goals as outlincd in the 
Cormnissioners' S e c d  Report was bccause "The Rince has aot now the mdiistrtal chses, m the 9me 
way [as chring the Great Exhibition], with bu  bccause they are not sutnciently ad&..n WA, Letters 
of the RoyaI ComaiisSim vo[umc Mn, 1856, no. 32, Phipps to Cole, IS Au- 1856. 
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progress of the ind~stry.~' The Animal Products Collection was briefly exhiiited in the 

spring of 18% at the Society of Arts' mode1 m m  in John Adam ~treet.~' It would 

become part of the South Kensington Museum when it opened in 1857 and M y  be 

transferred to the Bethnal Green Museum in 1872.~~ 

It is also not surprishg that the Commission planneci to exhibit machiLlery too. 

Machines had been marveled at by most tevels of society. The upper classes enjoyed 

visiting museums and places of entertainment which featured technical woaders. The 

working classes, it was thought, enjoyed inspecting the machines. And the court of 

machines had reportedly been one of the most popular at the Great Exhibition. The fact 

that the private Crystai Palace Company had a machine court at Sydenham attests to its 

popdanty, 

in the spring of 1853, the Daiiy News revealed that the Commissioners had tried 

to extend the interest in exhibiting machhery to severai industrial centres of Britain. 

It is understood that the Commissioaers of Fatenu, with whom the Board of Tr& has 

entercd into c o m m ~ k a i i o ~  on the [csrab~sEmmit o f  a Museum of inventions], are Miy aiive 

to its importance, and that R o b r  Woodcroft is, under their direction, making every 

exertion. and with great suc-, towards collccthg such models of inventions and worlcs 

having nfercnce to thefa, as rrlay fom a nucleus for the coatcmplated National Museum and 

Library of Inventions at Kensington. Temporiuy accommodation WU bc providcd by the 

65 Edward Soüy, The Mutuai Relations of Trade and Manunicams,'' J d  of Sociezy ofAm 2 (1854- 
55): 492. 
" Solly loc.cit. 
'' In 1855 after the exhibition at the Society of Am r k c  was some UllCCRamty what wouid happcnm the 
collection. Paxton had o f f d  to take ovn the coUedon and move it to Syrknham. NAL, Cok ColIectïoa, 
Correspondence box 15, Playfair to Cole, 12 S d y  12 1855. 
" The n a t  ch- will discuss the South Kensington Museum and its coUcctioas in gnater demi1 
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Patent Commissioners and by the Royal Commission, until the question of the erection of an 

appmpriate building for the due dispiay of the collection is decided* 

Prince Albert had contactai Bennet Woodcroft, now Assistant Commissioner of 

Patents having previously been Profasor of Descriptive Machinery at the University 

College, at the end of l852?' Woodcroft also a member of the Society of Am, had 

collected models for quite a t h e  and bought up part of the collection of modeis that the 

Society disposed of in 1850.~' WoodmR himself of matlufacturing background, wodd 

contact manufacturers and attempt to form local cornmittees in t o m  that wodd work 

towards the formation of a Museum of ~nventions.~ 

As with the trade collection g e n d y ,  the plmed museum of invention was a 

platfonn h m  which to create connections and build support. The same suategy had 

been successfully used before the Great Exbiition when Henry Cole and Scott Russell 

had traveled around encoumghg the formation of local committegg M e  @ h g  

support for the Exhibition, 

in addition to animai products, it seemed that the collections of minerais at the 

Museum of Geology, plants in the botanical g d e n  in Kew, and ornamental art at the 

Museum of Manufactute in Maribamugh House, were to accompany the display of 

inventions at the Trades Museum. To build the colIection, the Commission wodd 

* NAL Archives, 185243, Da@ News, 3 May 1853. 
0. Wmdnotl mwcwish, Tn lndejiiigabie db. WoodcrOp: The Legucy ofhventtion (Load011: 

British Librery, 1980). 
" WA. LettcR of& Royal CommisJion volume X (1852-53). no. 99, MiauQ ofConYeRBti011 krwecn 
the Prince and Rofcssor Woodcto% concenimg a Patent Museurn and the EdPcation of Man- 29th 
ûec, 1852. 

Hewish, 20. 



utilize the Society of Arts primarily because of the lack of resources and manpower 

available to the ~ommission,~ but also because the Society of Arts seemed to retain a 

better reptation than had the ~ommission?~ in spite of the fact that some members of 

the Society thought they had a claim to some of the Exhibition surplus and therefore did 

not want to cwperate with the Commission, severai projects important to the 

Commission were initiateci by the ~ociety.7' The Society of Arts helped establish the 

Patent Museum by launching a search for pictures and paintings of famous inventon 

"whose inventions have had an important and beneficiai eEect in improving the 

condition of the people generally, and in advancing science, and in whom, consequentiy, 

ail shouid feel an equai intere~t.'"~ 

Before the Great Exhibition, the Society of Arts bad largely encourageci art, 

industry and commerce by awarding prizes and by disseminating information through 

meetings and speakers. After Cole had become a major influence in the Society, it had 

concentrated on fostering a union of m a n d m  and art to heighten the taste of British 

production. After the Exhibition, the Society wouid again change its W o n ,  

becoming increasingly interested in education of the lower classes. One of the 

contributors to the J o d  of the Socieiy of A m  argued that "by encouraging education 

... the Society assists in cultivating the very soi1 h m  which springs every rationai 

enterprise; in arousing the spirit that inspires aü invention, and animates every 

73 WA, Leaers ofthe Royal Commission, volume XI, no 12 Bowring to Grey, 4 Smuary 1853. 
The Sccood Rcport suggestcd a m p  that the Society of Arts agmd to and Soüy comwnced by 

putthg together a coUecticm of Animal Roduc~. Comspondence bctween SoUy and Boweing to thai 
effect pubüshed m JSR 1 (Ma-53): 306. 
'' The Society staited building up the Animal nomicts coUcctïon m tbt summec of 1853 (Sec Rqmrt by . 

Soüy JSA 2 (1853-54): 521-524. A chuhr Iistmg items of mtntst smt to tht inscianions m Union by 
Soüy includcd bars, guano, becries' wMgs and ciabsr eyes. JSA 2 (1 853-54): 363. 
'' Lctkr h m  Grey to the Council ofthe Society of Ans prbtcd in JSA 2 (1853-54): 106. 
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department of art and industry."* And in defading the turn to education, a sub- 

cornmittee reported that "considering how immediately the spread of scientinc and 

artistic lcnowledge, especially among adults, must tell upon the quality and character of 

our manufactures it appears that any practical means which can be devised for the spread 

of such knowledge cornes quite within the object which the society is incorporated to 

pmmote."78 

The Society was in this period led by Hemy Cole, who was anxious that the 

Commission's decision to cooperate with the govemment might backfïre. Cole's own 

projects were dependent on a good relationship with the Prince, whose favours Cole 

oflen sought and obtained, and he did not hesitaîe to wock to create voluntary support for 

the Commission's project. The Society of Art became in the period up to 1860 a 

sounding board for the Comm.ission's projects. Many of the important personaiities, 

such as Playfair, Cole, Rince Albert and Bennet Woodcrofi were active in both areas. 

Being a private organization, it had more leeway in aying out new ideas, Lyon Playfair 

wrote quite enthusiastidy to Phipps about a survey the Society was undertaking on 

education that he beiievd might provc very usefut for the commission." 

The Society of Arts aiso recruited two very iduential m e m k  in Harry Chester 

and Wiam Booth who were both highiy interesteci in educatioa While Booth was a 

champion of examkîions, Harry Chester was a public servant working as an assistant- 

secnitary under James Kay-Shuttleworth on the Cornmittee of the Rivy Cound on 

Education. He was one of the fouuding members ami the President of the Highgate 

M A  Garvey, "Eâucatioa, as a Science and an An," JSA 2 (1853-53): 1 14. 
Society or Am, Minates of lotilscil, 13 Febntary l852 

" WA, teaeff ofthe Royal Cornmimai vohme X& no. 33, Piayfiir to Phipps, 28 Sanuuy 1853. 
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Literary and Scientific Mtution, and hoped that education might briug about social 

hannony and disarm the k a t  of ~hartisrn?~ He suggested in a letter to the society in 

November 1851 that the Society of Arts couid serve as a central body connecting the 

various Mechanics' institutions. Shortly aflerward, he became a member of the Society 

and became Chairman of the Council in 1853. 

In order to sound out opinions about education and initiate the union of 

Mechanics' institutions, the Society creaîed a cornmittee Wo take into consideration, and 

to report how far and in what manner, the Society of Arts may aid in the promotion of 

such an education of the people as shall Iead to a more generai and WC cuitivation 

of arts, manufactures and ~ommerce."~' The Council minutes (RSA Archives) h m  

1853 indicate tbat Lyon Playfâir also worked on the cornmittee. The circular m w m d  

&ers tbat by industrial Uistnrction the commîttee wouid "Uot mean tu indiate a system 

which would substitute the schwl for the workshop, or the coi@ for the Wory. They 

wouid never accept attendance at a lecture session in lieu of an apprenticeship. Thêy 

believe thaî the practice of an art, or the manipulation of a trade? are best learned as 

dtia as the stated açupation of everyday life.* 

The union bccame a d t y  in July 1852, and mual meetings took place to 

attempt ü, form a common strateg~.~ There is a possibiiity th the union of Institutes 

'O J.S. Htat, "Harry Chester (1805-68) 0: The Early Yea~,"Jounuf of the Royd W e i y  ofAN 1 16 
(1968): 156-160. 
" Society ofAr& Report of the Conminee appoimed by the C m i I  of the Society ofAr& ro Upsurie Urro 
the Subjea of frariiaaid I~mctton 
* Society oîArts, Repart of tk  Comminee ., to hquU.e d o  the Subjea of I a  INfnrcR-OIL 
" On tbc Union, sec AD. Garner, "The Society of Arts and rhe Mecbanics' Iastitutes : The cosrdmation 
of cndeavour towards sciaitinc and tecimical education, 1851-1 854;" Hùtmy SfEdiicaPion 14 
(1985)-35-262; and W.B. Stephcn, 'The Society of Arts and the Warrington Mectianics' bthtion" 
J& of the Royal Sm-eiy of Anr 1 1 1 (1963): 24&3,42W. 
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was to prepare for the instructional lnstitute planned for the Gore estate. The Second 

Report of the Royal Commissioners made explicit mention of the Union and Iisted ai l  

the insti~es and societies (over 200) that had joined up to that point.& When the 

Department of Science and Art was announce4 the Journal of the Society of Arrs 

published letters that at least discussed the possibility of converthg the members of the 

Union into Goverment managecl schools." Playfair, one of the co-secmaries of the 

new department, visited mechanics' institutes and brou@ up the possibility of some 

kind of c~o~erat ion?~ However, even though the Department of Science and M and 

the Royal Commissioners might have contemplated scooping up the Mechanicd 

Institutes into the new Department, there seems to have been considerable resistance to 

govenunent influence within the Union. During the Second Conference of the Institutes, 

held in June 1853, it was made cIear that any direct influence h m  the Govenunent was 

out of the question, but it seemed that Playfair and Cole were both eager to provide 

materials for industril instruction?' At a dimer hosted by Eari Granville foUowing the 

conference, Playfair made it clear that what marteted was the wish to introduce science 

into elementary educationaB 

The Society of Arts alsu iobbied the government for another project dear ta 

Henry Cole, nameiy the refom of the patents laws. The patent laws had ùeen debkd 

Sccoad Rcport, p 12. Appmdix 0 üsts the mstmdioas m union with the Society of Arto. 
ss Excerpt h m  Liverpooi M h u y  p u b i i i  in the JSA 1 (1852-53): 332 
a6 

a7 
fhe exccrpt fiom the Liwrgoa( M a w y  mcntious a visit by Dr. Playfiiir. JS4 1 (1852-53) 333. 
Mer m the Liverpool M a ~ y  quoteci above is mngly disapproving of any goventmm coamil 

Passible assisfance h m  gumnmmt and the ilcpmmnt of =ence and Art is mernid Pt tht mechg 
(352). bu! the spealrcff who korigtit up the issue Jmned to be &mmt about thc imporrance of @kg an 
indcpcadcncc for the Ifnbm.JSA vol. I(1852-53): 341-355. 

Speech by Playnùi.quoaed inA2 l(1852-53): 355-6. 
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for several de cade^.^ The Society of Arts had a Cornmittee for the Legislative 

Recognition of the Rigtits of Inventors whose First Report was pubiished as an appendix 

to the tepun of the 185 1 Select Committee of ~ a t e n t s . ~  Thomas Webster, the London 

patent attorney who had been reelected to the council after king excluded in Cole's 

coup of 1850, Henry Cole, and B e ~ e t  Woodcrof't gave evidence to the SeIect 

Committee of 185 1. The Patent law was amended in 1852 and provided for the 

appointment of commissioners and the establishment of routine administrative 

procedures. This would make it easier to pay for patents and give security to the 

inventor h m  the tint &y of application. The Patent law wouid, however, continue to 

be controversial. The Society Arts had argued for, and the new iaw dowed for, 

protection for inventions. Some opponents of the Biii argwd that Paîents equaled 

monopoly and should bc abotished9' Thm were many arguments on both sides of the 

issue? but the m e  of particular relevame O this discussion war the belief that 

protection for inventions would ensure opennesa One defender of the patenteci 

invention argued b t  

The secret invention is s much a monopoly as any patcntrd invacion or more so witù thjs 

singit différence, th the one must mcvitabIy =vert to the pubk, which dK orher , whateva 

may bc itç vahics, is m a position to die with the mvenm. And indecd thme can k no doubt 

e Mo~reen Couitcr, Propsry in I&QF: The Patent Question in MdViaorimr Main  (KirksviIIe, 
Missouk The Thonias Se&Ron University Ress, 1991). 
SeIctCommnicconttse~LawAmendwntBillandPatcmtLawAmeadmcm(No.2)BiU P.P. 

(i 85 1) XVül, Appadix C and D. 
'' Sec Victar M B a d ,  "Legai Moaopoiy m LI- EngIand: The Paient coatrovetsy m the mid- 
N i  Cenauy," Bupinas Hisrwy 222 (1980): 189-202, 
92 Goutter, cbapter 3. 
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bat the advancernait of many braaches of mufactures bas been materialiy retarded by the 

discouragement genediy @en to secret 

ïhe disadvantages of secrecy were pointeci out by both Cole and Webster in h n t  

of the 1851 Select Cornmittee on patentsw ïheir concem was not unfouuded. The 

govenunent had had to put in place patent protection before the 1851 exhibition because 

so many maclufàcturets were unwilling to put their go& and machinery on display. The 

advantage of patent protection, as of other projects that Cole was involved with, was 

clear as he was under the impression that many m a n u f a ~ ~ ~ e r ~  tended to protect their 

new inventions and improvements by king secretive. He believed, as did the author 

quoted above, that patents aihweci for more openness among manufacturers and 

therefore increased their incentive to participate in educational projects of the nature that 

Cole advocatd The Iack of a good patent law for designs and inventions pmvided 

those who held the work place to be the main site for invention with one more argument 

In 1852, the Society started to publish Premium Lisrs, which containeci information 

about manufachirers and products competing for prizeq and trade reports with statistics 

and otba information coiiccted h m  b~sinesses?~ The Society had at îhis point ihir<y 

standing committm each representing one of the categories at the Great Exhibition. 

And one of the acknowiedged piirposes of the list was to h g  "the various Cornmittees 

- -  - - 

* C M  by Cwtter, 93 h m  Hcnry FÏ, Pmenr M w p o f y  as A f e ~ h g  the Enf~tarrgenient of 
lmprovemenl. and Progress of Scierrce. Anr d Mmryf5crum (Londoa, 1860). 
91 Q &A 42,1851. 
" Sec JSR 1 (1852-53): 2 aiad Society ofAm, List of TI&, m DDinmct &anches of I r ~ i a m y  C h e d  on 
in the Mëirqmfïs, Dniided h o  rhe ThD.ty Clamer Adoptedby lhe Royol Commiuioners fw the Erhibition 
of 1851 (Londoa: Saciby ofAr& 1852). 



into direct contact with the producer, the person whom it is desired to assist, and h m  

whom mainly any usefui idonnation can be obtained."% 

Those who at this t h e  advocated science education beiieved in the aame of 

division of labour that knowledge would best progress if it was tnuisfemd h m  the 

workplace to institutions. In order to achieve this goal, the Commission thought it 

necesmy to keep a constant pressure on manufachirers. It was in this c h ,  in 

particular, that the Commission saw the key to ensuring the succar of their 

Ensuring that patent laws were maintained to make it easier to be open about inventions 

and new designs was not enough. It was therefore necessary to keep exhibithg 

machinery and producîs of machines as proof of the correctness of their argument. 

When Prince Albert met with Bennet Woodcroft at the end of 1852, it was clear that the 

manufacairers were the primary concern of the planneci museum of exhiiited machinery 

H.RH. qucstioned Profusor Woodnoft very closely as to his opinion on the probable 

adwtagc to be dccivtâ h m  the adoption of the Plan hinted at by the Exhibition Commrs., 

to have a place whae modcb of new inventions might be deposited and pnsennd ..- 

Rofcaor Woodno€t thougbt the importance of such a p h  c d d  not b t  over cstimartd, 

and fiilty coniimcd, w k  WH. stated he had befon heard, that out MuiuFacaireR, evcn 

the gmat of tbcm, wcn, as a Ciass cntmly ignomt of the principle and naaat of their 

o m  worL - given as au mstsnce, his opinion that the Msnufacnaer of the ArticIes 

themschres, c d  not expiain the ciiffernice betwecn a Twill and a Satin, or wbat d ihe 

différence. 

" Cote Coiidon, Miscethous 7, Lut of Trodes. 
" Confa Wk Lcmn ofthe RoyaICommissioavotume W[, 1856, no. 32, Wipps to COS 18 A- 
1856, The Rince bas not now the aidiistrirl clarres, in the same way [ .  - tht Gnat Exhibition], 
withhimbecaiwtheyarcaotsufncientiysdvanced.." 
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HRH was -ou5 to ascertain how far the pmposal of the Commissioners would meer with 

the favour and support of the Manufacturrrs - and Professor Woodcroft mdertook to 

ascertain this privatdY? 

Machines and products of machines were to sell the ideas of the new "unin:edn 

industrial culture where logic had not prevailed. Machines were rhetorical tools to 

estabIish a unified industrihi culture. The Society had held annuai exhibitions of 

rnachinery in its house on John Adams Street and Cote favoured the establishment of a 

natiod institution w h m  patented inventions wouid be deposited and exhibitecLpg 

Exhibitions were a meam of exposure - to ensure opemess and fiicilitate the transfiision 

of information. 'Oo 

ï he  Paîent laws were to provide the right conditions to ensute manufacturers' 

cooperation; the exhibition of maciuneq and industriai proâucts were to provide the 

rhetonc; and the estabIishment of the Union of institutions by the Society of Arts wouid 

attempt to ratio& and standardize ettucation for those &sans or members of the 

lower middle classes who were involved. The Department of Science and Act was 

another educational project whicfi, by promoting raiionalized and staadatdized 

programs, sought to discipline knowfedge and thereby enable the üansfer of power to 

central insatutions. 

* WA, Laers of the Royal Commission volume X, no. 99, Minute of ConVaSOtim bcn~.car ttie Prince 
and PmfessUr Wmdcmft conccraing a eatcm Muswm and the Educaion of iUd&m, 29 Deamber 
1852. 
* Chairman's ( Henry Colel rcportro the Council JSA f (1852-53): 4. 
Ica The J d  4th Sodw of Arrr argues tbat ifa mliectÎc~~ ofmodcls of al1 inventhm cwld k 
@md it wuld ''afliord a ready mean3 of arccrtaiaing what had prrviUusly been dow m auy given 
dirrcti011.'' JSA 1 (1 852-53): 593. 
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The Department was estabiished in aa &ort to mate long term support for the 

Exhibition surplus scheme. An 1852 working draft by Charles Trevelyan and Stafford 

Northcote of the Board of Trade and Henry Cole about the proposed new department, 

argued that in light of ''Public attention kving recently been directed to the impurtauce 

of cultivating a national acquaintance with science and art in theu relations with 

industrial pursuits, it has been determinai to establish a system of education calculated 

to awaken a general interest in the pursuit of these branches of human knowledge, and to 

give facilities for their acquisition.wL0L 

Even before the d o n  of the Department of Practical Art, there were ideas that 

a s c h e  similar to the Design schools could be tried for indusirial Uisauction. In 

August of 1851, Playfair had Wntten Henry de la Beche, his superior at the School of 

Mines, and told him that the Schwis of Design "might be centres of education, to which 

other branches wece to be atta~hed."'~ 

On bis üavels, Playfair seems to have soliciteci opinions about such a scheme. in 

November 185 2, he mk h m  Sunderland that he found the interest in schools of 

industry growing 

lot HenryColeCoUcction,Mi3wlIuitwsX,DiaffbyNontrcoteandCok, 31- 18SZdcdReport 
on the lkpmmrent ofhactrcd & i m e  and 

Piayfair to Sir Hemy de [a Becbe, August 20th, l8S 1. Ci m Reid, 134-5. 



The more 1 rtinik of it the more am i convinced that the Schooh of Design codd be put 

into efficiency as the Ers Step ro enlin the Sympathies of the Rovinces, without which no 

large Movemcnt in iàvour of industrial Education wiii succeed, and without which a Cenuai 

Institution wiIl langui& and ultimately die of a ~eclime ....la 

By the end of 1852, &er their plans had been published and when it was clear 

that estabiishing an amaigamated institution on the Gore Estate wouid prove difficult, 

Playfair revived his ideas about using the Schwls of Design, now the Depariment of 

Ptactid Art, to further science as weU as design. Prince Albert bad aIready mentioned 

something similar to Cole earlier in the yem when CoIe visited him to discuss the 

Depment of Practical Art, According to Cole's dhy, Cole nsited the Prince with 

Bowring, who was secretaty to the Royai Commission, and the Prince asked Cole "Was 1 

quite in eamest abt the Sch of Design. WouId I work to connect it with his proposed 

M m e .  He wd assist in lending Mariborough HOW."'~ PIayîàir wmte Grry in 

December and pposed a new Department to be headed by Sir Henry de ta Beche, with 

Playfair as a '%~orkcr."'~~ When Bowring later d i s d  this scheme in a letter to Grey, 

he made cIear that he thought a Department of Rdctical Science wuId work wonders in 

gaining support for the Surplus scherne.'O6 When the new Department was established, 

with Cole and Piayl%r as joint seçretaries, it was establiskd as a result of incrernentai 

pmblems faced by the Royai ~ommission.'~' 

lm WA, L e t l c ~  of cùe RoyoI Carmision volume DC, m. 29, to Grey 18 Novemkr 185 1. 
HCD, Febniary 19, L W .  
W& Leüers ofihe Royat Commission volume X, no. 97, PI- to Gny, 12 Dcecmber 1852 

'" WA, Lmen of& Royd Commission voIuw XI, no, 12, Bo- ar Gy, 4 Sanurey 1853. 
'" in a lata to C o k  Pliipps Rmindcd Cok that -Yeu wiii rrmcmbcr tbst y w r  o m  & Lyon Playfiiirs 
o p i n i o n w a ~ h w e h a v t ~ ~ u p b a d u w t h m i ~ ~ b O E D O m t o a ~ m w h i r h i t t R o u I d b e a r  
the supeisauctiirc of the Commkhe & the Prince's m m  imm&& p h n  WA, Lertns ofthe RopI 
Commission vohnne Xm, na. 35 i m a b m  Phipps ( c m  of) to Cok, 18 Augmt 1856. 
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While Cole would be responsible for the art section, Playfair's main 

responsibility was to care for the institutions that now came under the Department: the 

Schools of Mines, the Royal College of Chernistry, the Museum of Practical Geology, 

the Geological Survey of the United Kingdom, the Museum of Irish indusûy and the 

Royal Dublin Society. The new arrangement caused many ptoblems.lOs Sir Henry De la 

Beche was opposed to having somaroc clse head the Schools of Mines and this caused a 

rift between Playfair and his previous chief. 

Yet. caring for these institutions was not the main goal for Playfair when he 

became secremy for the Department. He envisioned the creation of scientific 

institutions parallehg the schools of design in the provinces and industriai centres. 

Cole, Northcote and Trevelyan had noted that while the goal was to encourage an 

interest in scientific instruction, ''The mode in which it has ken propod ta attain these 

objects is, the encouragement of schools of science and art in aii parts of the country in 

which an interest can be roused, and the establishment of central institutions in the 

~ e t r o ~ o ~ i s . ' * ~ ~  However, haî did m t  h a p p  ïhe laal  initiative needed for such 

measuns was not there i ~ i t i a l l ~ . ~ ' ~  in 1859, there were only four science schools under 

the de part men^^^' The Department wouid seek 0 t h  ways to pmmote science 

Ion Cole's diary ailudes to some of them. ûa January 6, 1854 Cole mtt that "P playfair] said Jermyn 
Seeet Roféssors tbought the Training Ciass a conspiracy against than on out part." Some days catlier (on 
the fourth) Cole noted dirt De la Beche had objecteci to the w of the Theatre fOr d i s u i i g  mcdals. (n 

the nimmer of 1854 Cole haadcd m a kgnation and Playfair ~ e m s  to have also thrrataKd to Ieave. 
'O9 Hemy Cole Coiiection, Miscellaacous X, Draft by Northcote and Cole 3 1 March 1852 and entiticd 
Report on the Depanment SfPrmCd Science and Art.. 
"a Cole notes sevaal times m his diary during 1854 that Playfitir thinks the science pan ofiùe nm 
deparm~m a WM. On Au- 4,1854, Cole aues "Chadwick came & discusscd PloyniU"s O& to take 
the Secyship of Bd of HeaIth. PhyEik sent l e m  to Caniwcii oûërhg [to nsignj on thrre groand' 1. 
Cardweii's speech m Com: oa E s t h m  2. Trrrrnay report 3. Hopelessness of piognss m Scicnce" On 
November 17, Cole writw thet "Playfiiir said CardwcU admimd thaî Science was a faihirr." 
'" F.E Fodcn, "Technicai Examinations m EngImd," Puedogogica Hhtorica 6.1 (1966): 75. 
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education. Playfall lefi the Depamnent in 1858 for a University p s t  in Edinburgh but 

had already started planning to make examinations a primary priority foc the Science 

division of the Department. A full system of examinations was o f f e d  iu 1860."~ To 

make this financially viable, the Deparanent instituted the "payment on results" scheme, 

whereby teachers were paid accocding to how maay of their pupils passed exams. In 

addition to supervising the exams, the D e v e n t  would aIso educate most of the 

science teachers. 

Examinations for the general public were initiated by the Society of Arts. At a 

time when national examinations were rare, The Society of Arts inaugurated an 

examination system when it held their first successful examinations in 1856 for f@-two 

candidates. ' '' Hany Chester, who strongly believed in the d e  of seif-impmvement as a 

socially cohesive force, had been one of the driving members who suggested that the 

examination system be tried. The Reverend James Booth, who suggested the founding 

of the Journal of the Society of Arts and was elected member of council in 1852, had 

since the mid 1840s been "aimost obsesd  by the idea of ex ami nation^.""^ A possible 

third inspiration was James Hole, an honorary member of the Yorkshire Union of 

Mechanics' Institutes &se Society of Arts Prize Essay, On the Histoiy and 

M a g e m e n t  of Litermy, Skientifrc, & Mechanics ' Imtitutions of 1853, suggested that 

the most efficient way of turning the institutes towards their original purpose of self- 

''' Micbacl Arglts. Smh Kemhgton to Robbins (Landon: Loagmm+ 1964), 20-21. 
I l 3  Eicaminatiom wcrr onércd in Mathmics, Book-ktep& Mcsiumim &mh&y, Physiology, Botany, 
Apiculture, Geography, EngliFh Hisiory, Engiish Litetanae and Composition, Latin d Roman Hirtory, 
French, Citnnaa, and Fne-üaad Drawing, By 1869 therc wae 36 subjects and 2J IS amdidates enterrd 
F E  Fdeq 'Technical Examman'- in E m  ,727273. 
"' F E  Foden, "The Rmrend lames Booth ami the Gcncsis of the Society's r ' -'ans" Tht Jd 
of the R@ Socieiy @Am 1 18 (IWO), 646. 



improvement for the lower classes would be to institute ex ami nation^.'^^ Examination 

was in its infançy at this tirne, but grew in acceptarice in the 1850s. The Education 

Department held examinations for teachers and school rnasters. ïhe Civil Service 

Commission was just set up in 1855 to supervise a system of I i t e d  competitive enay 

into the lower grades of the Civil ~ervice."~ Jeremy Bentham had recommended the 

testing of public servants by an .'Examination Judiciary" and has been argueci to be an 

inspiration behind the examination thinking of the 18~0s."' 

The ided of Bentham and the Civil Service Commission was to ensure bigh 

quality candidates for state service - to foster merit over pnvilege. interestingly, the 

reasoning for instituthg the exam scheme among the Iowa classes was sirnilarly argued. 

Exams would not only renew the teaching purpose of the Mechania' Institutes by 

stllnulating the lower classes "in the cultivation of their min& d e r  the labour of the 

day,"'18 but by king encourageci to obtain certificates they wouid prove their 

willingness to be indudeci in civilized society. Hamy Chester of the Society of Arts 

thought that wbile the upper classes had a diplorna h m  a University to indicate their 

abilities to take part in the ninning of the country, a certincate h m  the Society of Arts 

examination would show the workers' abiiity to compete in the labour market."9 LW. 

Hudson, in his 1853 publication The History ofAdult Education, argued that individual 

"' James Hok, An Euqy on the HLrtory anà Mimagement of Litermy, &ient@c, & Mechi' ' 
Inrtitutiom; and fipecidiy How for rhey mqy be Developed and Combhedso as to promole the Moral 
Weil-Being and Ihby of the Coway (London: Longmao, Brown, Gmn, and Longm~ns, 1853; reprint 
London: Frank Cass, 1970,) 6243. 

J.S. Hurt, "Hm Chestcr (1 80668): (iï) The Middle Years," The J d  of the Royd Sociery of Am 
1 16 (1%8): 262-264. 
' I r  Semy Bentham, C o m W i o d  C .  MIUW 1, eds. F. R o s a  end J.H. Bmns ((Wb& ciamdon 
Ress, 1983). p. 3 16 (DC16A17). F E  FFoden, "Technical Exammaticnu in Eugia14" 71-n, 
"' Hany Ch#tcr to the Select Commitae on Civil Service Appohtmcntr Q &A 4104. PP (1860). K. 
Il9 ibid 
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man lived in a savage state "but placed in a large assemblage of superior mincis, he is 

acted upon by spirituai influences."'20 Thus, while the obtained certificate did not 

necessarily make the wotkers more qualifieci in their fields, it indicated a wiiiingness to 

obtain general values and operate within the generai d e s  of '%ivilized" Society. Exams 

for the people did not only indicate the level of Ieaming of the dEerent candidates: their 

role as fiinaional selectors was insignifiaut compared to their perceiveci d e  as social 

regdators. 

However, as far as the Department was concernecl, the importance of 

examinations did not lie primarily in their moral and civilking value. With the Mure of 

the establishment of local science schools, examinations of aduits were to be the means 

to bring scientifk topics to the public. Lyon Playfair m t e  in 1857 that "the first 

rquirement in the education of the working man is ... to explain to him the natumi laws 

upon which his labour depends.w'21 in Playfair's miad, the purpose of knowledge was 

to enable the wocker to understand the theoreticai fiamework of his daily existence. 

Both the Department and the Society of Arts held examinaiions on theoretid topics 

rather than technid or practicai ones. Knowledge, as promoted by the Department of 

Science and Art, held thcory superior to @ce. 

In 1859, appmvad assistance was given to Ractical and Decorative Geometry 

(involving Machine and Mechanid Drawing and Bdding Construction), Physics, 

Chemisixy, Geology, Mindogy and Natraal History. In i 864, the ihpmîment added 

J.W. Hudso~ The Kim ofArrhrlt Eaiican'on. ncw impdon (New York Augusîus M. kky, 
1%9), 26. 
12' Lym Playfair, hm&taty A&ezs (no. 3) on Sci&c Imrinin'om m Conneaion wfih the 
Deparment of Science &Art &ondoa: C6apmaa, 1857), 19. 
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Mathematics, Navigation, Nauticai Astronomy, Steam and Physical Geography. 

Principles of Agriculture were added in 1876. Over the,  chemistry and physic were 

divided into subcategories. The most popular subjects were physics, mathematics, 

chemistry, and hygiene after it was introduced as the Iast subject in 1883. Since 

examiners' assistants were expected to matk 12 papers an hour, questions had to aüow 

for few deliberations and saai%btforward answers.'* 

Examinations were a meaas of standardizing wht is usefid and rquired 

knowledge, and were therefore an excellent disciplinary force to establish this kind of 

tnith. As suggested by Foucault, and argueci more explicitly by others, examination 

relying on objectivity and masurement is inextricably htewoven with modern science 

and its The Department couid therefore, when adoptiug the practice by 

the Society of Arts, use this systwi not only to promote scienti.6~ topics but also to 

promote scientitic techniques. Mmver, examinations not only established tnnhs, but 

established the Department as a orighator or guarantor of tnrth, in the period before 

state intervention became accepted, eiramination created a d e  for the state in science 

education and circumvented some of the difficuities involved. 

Thus, the values of industriai soçiety, as understood by Babbage, Plaufair and 

Prince Albert, muid successfiily be wmmunicated and imbued by general 

examhatiom. Ifthe primary d e  of an Industrial Instinite was to sepamte the 
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knowledge of modern indusuy h m  its practice or the workshop, the introduction of 

science exams in the Department of Science and Art was an important step in that 

direction. Examinations were the practical way to cary out the measurernents called for 

by Babbage and PIayfiair. To successfiilly distribute theoretical scientific knowledge was 

a means of establishing a dominant discourse on industrial soçiety. 

Examinations tapped into the feeling of self-reliance and independence while at 

the same time imposing disciphhg measures on the working population, Exams would 

for the next few years be equivalent to consumer goods as a means to impose a value 

system on the population. Exams would be what the public would voluntariiy digest in 

an attempt to enrich themselves while the authorities ensured that they were weii made 

to ensure the wanted resuit, The drawback of the system was that it was voluntary. The 

relative number of candidates was d and ody grew rapidly in the last three decades 

of the century. in November of 1864 and 1865, when twenty-three subjects were 

offered, 3644 and 4592 candidates were examined. The Deparmient held two 

examinations a year at this time. in these two y=, inorganic chemistry, animal 

pbysioiology and descriptive geometry wete the most popular ~ubjubjau.'~~ Whiie the 

numbers were not signincant, the strategies were put in place at a tirne when organized 

state ducation was in its infancy. The state, through this Department, could bave a 

personai impact on individuais of a magnitude that it is hard to measure. Receiving a 

diploma h m  the school for art or science put a visibIe mdkmion of the state in their 

han&, perhaps for the fk t  the. 

"' Appeodix B to Thirtccath Report ofthe Dcparancnt of Scieaa and An, 1866,3839- 
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The expenences of the Commission of 185 1 and their surplus scheme show the 

difficdty involved in coastituting a new induscrial cuIture in which science played a 

more prominent role.lX As the plans for a central institution failed, attentions shifted 

toward encouraging the growth of industrial society by focusing attention on the lower 

classes, encouraging lectures, distributing reading materiai, and hoIding examinations in 

diierent fields. The motivations for the Department of Science and Art were different 

fiom those of the Mechanics' institutes which focused on the sell=improvement of the 

working classes. Underlying their efforts was the beiief that the nation's heaith and 

developmental potential depended on the reliance on common belief and cornmon 

perception in a value systern that favoured ordet and rationality. There is a clear parallei 

to the belief expresseci in the Department of RacticaI Art that the health of the nation 

depended on a m n g  cornmon culture where indusuial production enfbrced values of 

rationality and functionality in consumer products. The Deparûnent was dissolved in 

1902 but by that tirne a state system was in place which included speciaiized institutions, 

gtammat schools, technical schwls and universities. In the 1850s and early 18609, art 

and science convened in one department to define the d e  of the wotkp~ace and met in 

an effort to build leamed instituti*ons that would give a theoreticai fhmework to 

industrial production. 

'* Tht Socieîy of Arts bad aiways hd to worL hard to convince mînunchins and inventon abouî 
o p e ~ c s s ,  sornehhq alluded to when die piacuüng of the 6iih a n a d  exbiirioa iaveatims wae  o take 
phce. JSA 1 (1852-53): 593. h cxhi3itious wouid case m the mid 1850s due to hck of- 



CHAFTER 5 
CONSTRUCTfNG AN INDUSTRIAL CULTURE: THE SOUTH KENSINGTON 

MUSEUM AN[> THE DISPLAY OF SCIENCE 

The popular arrangement, and the instruction @en viva voce is what gives a vital 

power to this new method of stu@. We have longperceived t h t  merely allowing crowds 

to pas  through rows of glass cases produces but little effecr; bu when the attention is 

roused by the eary cornmunicuîion of knowledge, mtd t h  desirefor infirmation is 

awakened then the happiest resulrsfollow, and the wonàers of arr and narwe are no 

longer a mere show, but kinde t h r  animaced inteZligence which produces the noblest 

moral and inreliectual resulrs. Uewed thtu, the opening of this museum must be 

considered an importani epuch for the people (The Advertiser, June 22,1857)' 

The commencement of this "important epoch for the people" took place at the 

end of June 1857 when the South Kensington Museum openeci after several years of 

planning and construction. It was placed on the 185 1 Commissioners' property in South 

Kensington and housed in an iron and gIass buüding that became known as the 

"Brornpton Boiiers." The Commissioners' property at this t h e  also ho& the 

Department of Science and Art and the Metropoiitan School ofArt. Henry Cole, the 

secretary of the Science and Art Department, who in the 1840s had undertaken to uni@ 

art and manuf~~tm,  was the director ofthis new museum. 

' NAL Archives, kmcuthgs, Misc I March 56Febr 59, The AàvertiFer 22 Stme 1857- 
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While calling its opening a commencement of an epoch might be an 

exaggeration, the South Kensington Museum was an important part of the efforts to 

const~ct an industrial culture which included science, art and machinery. It became a 

visuaikation of the poiicies of the Department of Science and Art, M e n  the museum 

opened in 1 857, it had seven main coilections. in addition to ornamental art, and the 

Sheepshanks coiiection of British art, the museum housed a set of exhibits reflecting the 

ambitions of members of the RO& Commission to construct science wiihh the reaim of 

culture to make it more palatable to the people- The irade collection had two sections: 

the Animal Products sectioi whicti Edwad S d y  of the Society of Arts had assembled; 

and the Food Collection which was put together using the Latest theories on the 

connections between food and eneqy- The Edudon Collection consisted of books and 

apparatus Emm the 18% Society of Arts educaîion exhibition, in addition to these main 

exhibits, the Archaeological Collection and the Building Coiiection were included 

primarily to impve taste and impart knowiedge of new materials. The Economic 

Museum was an interesting assortment of household items assembled primarily for the 

Iower classes so they would leam how to best get by with ümited meam and sii i i  keep 

ctean and healthy. The buiiding aiso hosted îhe Museum of Patents. 

But in spite of the grcat Yatiety at South Kensington, the museum was no 

curiosity cab@ it presented the familiar in a new setting. And in sbarp contrast to the 

Crystai Palace exhiiition, the setting was wt wondrous but a disciphaq one. In fact, 

the order was primary to the objects in the museum. In explaining how the museum 

worked, Cote -te: 
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Modeis of patented invenrions, specimens of animal produce, archimurai aists, objects of 

ornamental art. and mipaire, c a ~ o c  be m g e d  as closely as books or p ~ t s  in a iibrary. 

They nquire to be well m u  in order to make pmper use ofthem; and it wii i  here be a canon 

for funin management that evecyifring shall be seen and be made as inteliigile as possible 

by descriptive labels. ûîher coUectious may amact the learued to explore them, but these 

wiil be anangeci so cleariy that they rnay woo the ignotanf to examine them. The Museum 

will be Like a book with io pages ahvays open, and not shut. It already shows somethiag like 

the intention which it is propased CO carry out. Visitors may see in the qstem of labeling, 

especially in the Animal Coilection, how hmctive everythiag may be made. What would 

be ohenvise passed unheeded or despised thus becornes a wbject of m t m ~ t . ~  

And woo to examination was what the rnuseum did. It was the famiIiar that the 

visitots came to see. Henry Cole explaineci to one of the many govanment cornmittees 

to which he gave evidence that mauy wornen came to South Kensington with their 

babies to measure the babies' toes aga& those of a statue in the museum.' And this is 

in essence what the museum was d about. It aimed to establish an authority on the 
0 

A prirnary fature of ibis new museutn was its accessibility. The museum sought 

to attract the tmiaitiated. It was fke three days a week, it had long opening hours, and it 

would become the k t  ta use electricai Iighting. It had refieshmem mms, omnibus 

service and, in tirne, a train station. Though arguments had been made that the distance 

h m  central London to the Brompm area wouid be too great for the museum to be 

Hem Cote, "The Fmcn'om of the Science and Art Deparmieut," No 1 of a &es of I~odYaory 
Lemes on the &ience and An Departmm and the S i d i  Kenrùrgron Muremu. London: Chspinan aud 
HaII, 1857, p 16. (Hem citai h m  the praof in NAL. Cole Cofkcction, MWceUaaeous IO). 

Cote before the Select Commntce on d» Patcnt û€6ce Library and Mwum 1864, Q & A 2407. 
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popular, people fIocked to it. In 1858 over 450,000 visited the museum and the numbers 

for 1859 were over 475,000- In spite of its location, more people visited the South 

Kensington Museum ttian the British Museum or the National Gallery wfrich were more 

cenrraily located. Judging h m  reviews and simultaneous attendance counts, most 

interest was in the art collection - ornamental art aad the collection of pictures in the 

Sheepshanks Gallery - but there was also considerable interest in the science 

coi~ections.~ 

Though machines proper could only be penised in the Patent Museum, alsu 

loçated at South Kensington, the South Kensington Museum was an industrial museum. 

On the one han& indumidization was made palaiable to the viewer. In a clean, well-lit 

aunosphere of rationai amusement, the viewer couid study the manufimire and the end 

products of industry devoid of its noise, smell and social effects. And on the other hanci, 

it sought to lave an impression of modm society in which science played a k@nary 

rote. The prirnary feature on display was knowledge as understood by the contemporary 

scientists and design theorists. It was not to be a place where you went because you 

wanted io indicate refinement, but to partake in a leruning p e s s .  Thus, while in the 

Crystai Palace machinecy had been prominent both in the space it occupied and because 

of the noise of the nraniag steam engines, the South Kensington Museum repressed the 

Guide ;O rhe Sovrh Ksnsington Muienm. No 9 Oct, 1860. NAL. 
A simur- regisaanon wap taken m 1859 countiag how many people wae in the di&mt 

of the museum. 
Art M o n  256 
Edumïon Coiimïon 140 
Sheppard CoUcctim 201 
A r c ~ C o U e c t i w  76 
Food and Animai Co llactiaa 284 
SeIect Cornmittee on the Patent Ofnœ LI- and Museum, 1864. Q & A 21403. 



mle of the machine considerably. Here it was process that was on display. The motor 

was not the machine but the rational systern of production and the science that smoothed 

and lüeled it, 

By presenting Familiar objects of industry as signifies within an artincially 

created inst i~ iond franework, the museum underhed their inetrievable othemess, 

their separation h m  the world of tived experience! The objects were classified into a 

new order and received sigdicance h m  order imposed by the museum mther than 

familiar daiIy Iife. Hence, the baby's fwt wouid only receive its worth and relative 

value in cornparison wih the artificid one. The work of a museum Iike the South 

Kensington Museum was done once its public compared their non-institutional 

smundiugs to the mode1 they had seen in South Kensington. 

When the museum o p e &  such institutions were already a prominent f w  in 

Western civifization where art and artifacts as well as collections of nature such as in the 

Botanid g a r d a  or the Museum of Geology were exhibited. in Britain, the state ran art 

and historical or ethnologicai institutions Iike the British Museum which was the b t  

such state-run institution open to the public. Museum dispIaying the wonciers and work 

of the new system of production were also relatively prevalen~~ Neveriheless, in his 

work The Birth ofthe h e m ,  Tony Bennett, an histaian who has written exîensively 

6 For simii.t acgmmtp s e  Daniel J. Sherman and [nt RogofE, eds, Cultwe: Histories, 
Dkc-es, Speaacfa (Mhmpoh University of Mmnesom Rcss, lm). 
' tnBritamthnewenpivattmuseimisaadgaiiai~~thatdisplayadmachiisaysuidrec6oidwwders. 
The Society of Am had a coüection of m&ts available to the audama. Som of tbe M e '  
Institutes displayad ~~. The French Acaatmic des Sciences coiiccad rnacbinay ûom the d of the 
sevmtcemh ceotuyceotuy ta Swedea, a muxrim wità a coUection of macfiincs, the Swedish Royai Modet 
Chamber, came imo king in 1748. Eugeae S. Faguson, ''Tdmhi M m m s  and Jnmmiaaal 
Exhibia'ons" Teciaology and C d m  4 (i965): 30.46. HOWM~, Altick argus in StwrPs of M o n  that 
by the midainctcemh-cemiay, the the utiiimian muscums dkplaying ccctmology and science wen 
Facing pablcms dise to wPning public immst. 
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on the d e  of the modem museum, considers the South Kensington Museum as the h 

such public institution to seek to a m t  the Iowa cIasses and to have served as an 

inspiration for the relenthg British Museum which h i l y  in 1883 "ernbatked on a 

programme of electrification to p e h t  eveiùog opening" 

Bennett, though inspired by Foucauit, draws mainly on Gramsci's theories about 

the ethical and educational functions of the modern state in arguing that museums played 

a pivotai role in the formation of the modern state by fonning a new set of relations 

between state and people where the state was the educator: 

Yet the important eharaaerimc of the public mus- as compiind with itr various foretuam 

consists in the fact chat it deploys its macbery of rrprrscntation widrin an appamm whose 

orientation is primariIy g o v e r n m d  As su& it is c01lccmed not only to i m p m  the 

vkitors with a message of power but also to induct her or him hto new forms of 

propuunhg the selfaimcd at producing new types of conduct and self jsbaps 

As 1 have afgued in an earlier chapter, the ernergence of taste, as an area of 

concern for the eady Victoriaru, provided the state with a valid bugh not undisputed 

area of insertion into the productive sphere by definhg machine production as culture. 

The prhciples of design used by the Department of Science and Art M e r  strengthened 

the role of the state as a guarantor of conect taste. The m e n t  also tentativeIy 

attempted to increase the role of the state in the disseminstion of science. 1 agree with 

Bennett that the South K e n s i i n  Museum, like the Department of Practical Art and the 
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Departoient of Science and Art, constituted the State as educator before a modem mass 

educational system was established and thereby broadened the fiinction of the state under 

the laissez faire system. My object here is to consider in more detail the content of the 

educationai system that was set up at the South Kensington Museum. The South 

Kensington Museum did not only structuraily set up a system of education, but also had 

a content which 1 will argue played a significant part in trammithg the role of 

theoretical science to a group of people who would not otherwise be subject to it. 

The idea to build a museum on the Commissioners' estate had been brought up 

already in the Second Report of 1852 and M e r  developed in the Third Report. In light 

of the diculties experienced by the Commissioners in estabiishing an educationai 

school or University that wodd aim to hrther technologicai instniction, an educational 

museum had become an important part of their attempt to create the conditions that 

wodd allow for theu wider goals.'0 in June 1855, the Commission decided to erect a 

temporary '%on house" on the estate to house the diverse and growing co~ections." 

The Parliament voted f 15,000 for th purpose.'2 Thr Builder was critical of the 

structure and caiied it ugiy and disfigured Its nicimarne, "the Boilers," stuck and the 

iron buiIding would be known as the Brompton Boiiers until dismantled and moved to 

Bethnai Green in the 1870s. 

'O ~ h e  deiays in comm~~~cing with the cotwucrim of a buiiâing were dut to the mdtcision of the 
goverment on whciha to move the National Gallery to Soirth KenSmgron. Mc.amMe, ehc Miifeum of 
Manufimue, wùich had slowly kcn gmwiag siircc fhe days of the Design Schoois, wap nmning out of 
spaccmits~emporaryhomem~ug6HouscaadtfKCOmmisPi0~~mmwlv~~wcrrslowly 
gatbcriag items thet were to bt part of a aadt and eâucatioaai coiiection cmcial to kir phus. Hemy Cole 
and Rince Albat, presidm of the 1851 COmmiSPLOmmiSPLoa, had traded plans about buiIdings on the *IEBtt. 
IL COS FjFY Yecas of Pubiic Wwk. vol 1 p. 323. 

JohnPhysic, The Y i c t o r i o m d A ~ M u r e t a ) ~ . * ~ H î r t o ~ o f ~ B v i i ~  (OxfOtd:Waidon, 1982). 
24-25. 
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Considering the intentions behind the collection, it is not surprising that the 

Commission opted for a functiod building. Their deterioratkg parmership with the 

government seriously delayed k i r  plans and it was Unportant for their wider goals that 

something be erected on the site. The importance of the Boilers was tbat for the îïrst 

time the Commissioners and Henry Cole would have a centre in which to showcase their 

pians and intentions to the public. The Crystai Palace had been a functionai building, 

easiiy erected and easily removed - so was the Boilers although its construction totally 

lacked the spectacdar effects of the Crystal Palace. Just as the Crystal Palace had 

featured a clear thematical structure with raw materiah, machines, mufacture and 

sculptured art, the South Kensington Museum also had clear themes in its arrangement. 

The Crystai Palace had been mapificent as a fimctionai building allowing the visitors to 

see and be seen in an open, lighted structure and it iiispired the pubiic discussions on the 

choice of building for the collectio11s.~' But the pooriy consmiftcd Boiiers with water 

leaks and overmwding satidied neither the public nor the l m e d  jourds, although the 

rekhment m m ,  which even served akohol, and the eIectricai i i g h ~ g ,  which allowed 

for evening opening hours, were novel and lasting feanrtes of pubiic museums. 

Ostensi'bIy, the Commission had started its coiiection in order to form a trade 

museutu to hîrwt the public to becorne better producers and consumers. But when the 

Boiiexs opami, it was much more than a trade museum and more in line with the general 

strategy of the Department to fiirther science in a package with art 

" "Commrctim and Decoraiion of the Royal Panopticai uistiairioa,'' Civil W e e r  16 (1853): 204 
dissusses the mcnt of mumm architecMchitecMc 
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Foucault has argued that it is a characteristic of the modern period that various 

disciplinary me&& are used to make the urinily popdace governable. These methods 

were primarily to transfomi existing political or economic problems into technical and 

moral problems for social administration. in Discipline and Punish, Foucault held that 

the modem prison serveci as one such articulation of power by abandonhg previous open 

and spectacuIar displays of punitive authority in favour of using surveillance and 

coercive technologies to punish criminais. A new institution, the prison, was created and 

with it, sciences such as criminology. Focusing on art museums and art history, Dougias 

Crimp in "Museum's Ruins," argues that the museum should be considered mother 

institution to organize knowledge and form new power relations and 

Whiie the art museum has proven to be a k i n g  institution that cm stiii, as 

Crimp argues, be said to uphold certain art forms and disciplines, the South Kensington 

Museum of 1 857 was a &tory institution. The combination of science and art under 

one roof aimed at a refonnulation of the classifications of the tirne. Art was to be 

mmitted through principles of design to al1 those who lacked the refïnement to 

appreciate fine art but still, for motal or economic reasons, needed to have correct taste. 

Science on the other hand, was displayed under the same roof as art in part to provide it 

with the air of rehement and respectability and thereby fiirtfier the cause of those who 

betieved that there was a need to promote national institutions for science. However, it 

was in the efforts to consüuct daiIy Me as imbued with science that we most clearly see 

the ariempt to form disciphes. 

" Douglas C m  "On the Museum's Rums" m The Anti-Aenheric: Ersays on Panmorden, Culnue. e d  
Hal Fosm (Washuigron, D.C.: Bay press, 1984), 45. 



h 1853, when the Commission had pubtished its fÛst plans for a museum, 

Edward ~otbes," a scientist at the School of Mines, deiivered a lecture on museums in 

which he outlined their fiinctions. 

Museum, of themselves alone, are powerless IO educate. But they can instnict the educated, 

and excite a desire for knowIcdge in the ignorant. The labomr who spends his holiday in a 

w a k  amund the British Museum, camot fail to come away with a stmng and reverential 

sense of tne extent of knowledge possessed by his feiiow-men. It is not the objects 

themeives Lhat he secs there and woaders at, that make his impression, so much as the order 

and evident science which he canna but recognize in the m e r  iu which ihey are groupai 

and amqed. He l e m  that therc is a meaning and value in e v q  abject howcver 

Uisignificao~ and lhat there is a way of Iookiag at things common and rare distinct h m  the 

regatding of them as wless, usefid, or curious, - the ihree ternis of clasitication in tàvour 

with the ignorant. He goes home a d  thinks over it; and when a holiday m surmer or a 

Sunday's aftemon in spring temps him with his wife. and Liale mes to w a k  into the fields, 

[he reahs] that he has acquircd a RCW interest m the softness, in the flowas in the crranvcs 

of dl kinds a r d  hmi. He cm look at h m  with an mquiring pleasure, and Ealk of them to 

his childm with a tale about thmgs like them as he had secn anaaged m order m the 

Museum. He has gamcd a new sense, - a thirst for wumi laiowlcdgt, aae promismg to 

quench the thim for betr and vicious excitement that tornntd him of olcLt6 

'' E d d  FOCbCS, On the  cationa ai UseP of lCjtLPm: Being rk 1- L e m e  of rho Sesion 
18534854 ar the Metropohn Schod ufscience 4ppIied to Mining and the Rm ( Loadon: W. 
1853). This Ieclure ia cleariy m line with the Royal Commisionas' poücy. Forbes meDtioo5 the nccd for . . -  
mmniaaas that &ait work of mechiees, a g b h r e  and tradt and a h  lh fs  at the p b  of such an 
iastitorim Hc a h  caiïs Riace Albm "ont of the most c n ü v  of princeS." (12) 
l6 F o r h  9-10. Thomas Gneiy m h e w l u  adAr t  Galleries (London: S i q i c h  Marshall and Co-, 
1888) lwns heaviry on Forbcs in his chapm T h e  Piact of Museums iu Educatiaa," 
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Forties points to two important features of the future South Kensington Museum. 

The ordinaq will, &er a visit to the museum, enter a new realm of expaience. In 1857, 

when the South Kensington Museum opened, it displayed "the ordinary." One could see 

skh.  boaes aud Stones, food and plants. In the museum, even something as ordiaary as 

water was the object of analysis. Thus, in the spare time when the workers were having 

theù cultural experiences, they wouid see their own world m i r r o d  but the realm of 

display would subject ordinary objects to the gaze of special scNtiny. In the 

introduction to Lfuseum Culture: Histories, Discourses, Spectacles(l994), Sherman and 

Rogoff make the observation that 

Mwums invariably base theu enterprise on a certain notion ofobjecrs and on a system for 

ciassi@ing them. Classification tünctioas througit the imposition of order and meanhg on 

objects and througô the positing of abjects as tnggers of ideas." 

The South Kensington Museum cleariy stmctured its collection to organize 

viewing and establish the dominance of theoretical howledge. The o q p k t i o n  of the 

things was meticulous. Big labels were attached to the items outIinuig their place within 

the Iarger order, while colours were used to distinguish between the different topics. 

Coloured backgrounds, arrows, and printed guides channeleci the visitors in the right 

directioa Daily lifê and the ordinary were discipihed by the Mels and order imposed 

on them by the museum. "In the Economic Museum,'' m t e  one teviewer, '?hem is a 

most vaiuable and bsûucîive coiîection of animai substances applied to domestic art and 
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manufacturing processes; and these ... are arrauged in admirable scientifk order, leading 

so graduaiiy through a regular chah of objects, that a vaiuable amount of scientific 

knowledge is as if it were unconsciously attained."" The purpose was not to provide 

specific knowledge to an already initiated group or to amaze by spectacIes, but to 

generate a universal knowledge or tnrth. To enter this museum, one did not need prior 

refinement or taste as would be the case in an art museum, or perhaps even aisa the 

British Museum. Here one came with an open mind and though labeiing acquired that 

which one lacked. Henry Cole sîated that the museum should be Like an open book- 

accessible and yet Cul1 of guidance.'g And according to one observer, the "greatest 

cornmendation must be reserved for the object-cases, fitted up with n a d  productions 

and wmught materiais. So far as it is desirable for people in generai to h o w  the origin 

and nature of the common things, about which so much has been lately said and written, 

object lessons are better able to convey that information than any m m  book lemhggn10 

The South Kensington Museum was an institution that organized daily life into 

knowledge and its purpose was to mate a new discourse of common things. 

in addition to king open long h u m  and fke, the museum was üiuminating as 

weii as iiiuminated. Henry Cole was very proud of the tightiag of the museum. 

The workiiig man cornes to this Museum h m  his one or two dimiy Lighad cheaiess 

dweiiiag-moms, m ùis fustien jacket, wiih his shirt colian a linle h e d  up, accompanied 

by his h e s ,  and fours, aad 6vcs of We fustian jadmi, a wüè, in her best borner, and a 

" NAL Archives, Pnssciiriings, Mïsc I March Sd-Febcriacy 59, Adbertire 22 Sune 1857. 
19 Henry Cale, "The Functim of the Science and Art Deparmimt," 16. 
'O Leisure Hour, Indrodkctian to W h  Kemhgron iciirreuw 7 Aptil 1859,234.(V&A-NAL). 



baby, of course, d e r  her shawi. The looks of surprise and pleasure of the whole p a q  whcn 

they first observe the bRlliant lighting inside the Museum show what a new, acceptable, and 

wholesome exchmuent ihis evening entertainment afEords to al1 of them. Perhaps the evening 

openhg of Public Museums may finish a powerful antidote to the gin palace.2' 

Carol Duncan argues that museums fùnction as sites of quasi-religious rituais of 

secular citueaship." Henry Cole opined that the museum might serve as an initiation 

into the world of enlightened citizens. in many of Co!e9s and other contemporary's 

statements about the petceiveci d e  of the South Kensington Museum, it is clear that 

there were high culturd pretensions invol~ed.~ Cole was wt humble about the d e  he 

perceived public museums to play. He likened them to the churches of the middle ages. 

People would visit the museum to get an antidote to Satan as they once had by visiting 

the chutch." in one of Cole's later speeches, in which he compareci the present Britain 

with the declining Roman Empire, he found several signs of decline and one of the 

prominent ones was dnmkenness. Again, Coie saw the museum as a saivation for the 

individual as weli as the nation. "The Museum," Cole stated, "wiii certainly lead h i .  to 

wisdom and gentleness, and to Heaven, whilst the (Gin PaIace) wiii lead him to bnitality 

and perdition.nE The museum was to be the chmb of the present, more secdar worid 

where the worker came for salvation h m  the earthiy heIl of the public houses. 

" Colt, "innoductory addfes on the Functions of the Science aad An Depivanent." DeLivercd Nomnbn 
1857. Cited h m  Heaty Cote,. FfÎ Y e m  ofpubfic Worb . vol. 2,293- 

Seth Koven, "W wlkcùqel  Picnuc Exhi'bition and the Politics of Sceing," in MYIeum CdMe. 34. 
a Compare Edward Forbes quoted a b v t .  Tht same Çaitimmts am cridan in Thomas GreeIcy's work 
h&wms and Art GdImenes- 
" Mr. Cole's S p h  at tht Disaibution of Rizes to the Stuclents of tbt Ndngham School of Art (15th 
January 1873). Cited hm C o k  FjFy Yems of Public Wwk. MI 2.346347. 
" Cole, " A d k  delivemi in the Liverpool üisntute, 8th Dcc, 1875" C i i  h m  COS Ibid, 368. 
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And as the church of the Middle Ages had served al1 sections of society, the 

opening hours, the low pnces and the rekshment rooms of the South Kensington 

Museum were used to attract visitors of ail classes. There was an art collection for the 

more affluent and refined. Henry Cole was aware of who held the purse strings in the 

country and used art and vaiued manufactures tiom Bntain and the continent to attract 

them. The museum aIso served as a resource for the d e n t s  at the art schools and some 

of the efforts to collect casts or originais h m  Europe were for the ben& of the students 

in their quest to change the taste of British consumers and producers. It was into tbis 

"Medieval Cathedrai" that science was placed so that some of its grace would reflect 

upon the disciphne. 

The "propedy arrangedm collection of manufactures showcaseci the correct 

principles of design as the Department of Science and Art had defked Correct 

principles of design were to help consumers and manufactures buy or make mass- 

produced consumer items which maximized the perceived harmoniting elements of art 

proper to coma mord and social behavior. And as long as indusrrial unrest was defmed 

as a morai or sacial failing, a proper dose of conditioned art or education was by many 

thought to be an adequatt remedy. The prhary function of the manufacture collection, 

wrote h i p h  W o m  in 1855, was to be an "agent for conveying paipable ideas to the 

mind of the a r t i ~ a n . ~ '  Z'he Builder. for all its initiai hostility, was quite positive toward 

the collections and saw evidence that this particdm purpose was fiilnlled. 

'6 Cole Coiiectioa, Misc. IO, DcparPncm of Practicai Art to ChPrla Tnveiyan 3 1 Much 1852. 
-? ücpartmem of Science and Afi, An Account of the Library of the Division OfAr? at M m i h g h  
House: Wirh a Crrtafogue of he PrusC@ai Work (London: HMSO, I85SX 3. 
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Crowds continue to aock to Bmmpton, and it is pleasant to notice that on the public days a 

large number of those for whose especial use thii collection is arranged are in aneudance: m 

the fine arts deparment intelligent workmen may be seen examinimg and cornparhg the 

ancient wood carving and 0 t h  wocks, with the French and English modem productions? 

The part of collection which did not teach about correct principles of art tried to 

convince the visitors that science was crucial to their daily life, be that in workiag, 

taking in sustenance or spending tiee tirne. One reviewer of the museum wrote "Should 

you wish to l e m  what to e& drink, and avoid, pay a visit to the South Kensington 

~ u s e u m ' * ~ ~  ."It sams almst a truism," wrote Cole, "to say that the successfd d i s  of 

a i i  human labour depend upon the right application about the laws of ~iencc.'"~ The 

collections that pmbably most clearly conveyed the message of the d e  of science in 

both production and in daily life was the Animai Products Collection and the Food 

Coliection. The Animal Products collection was originaiiy supposeci to be a third 

element of a larger trade collection which also consisted of minerals exhibiteci by the 

Museum of Geology and Usefùl Plants exhibiteci at the Botanical Gardens at Kew. 

These colIections wodd not be united3' At the Edinburgh Museum of Science and Art, 

which was also under the direction of the Department of Science and Art, there would be 

a closer fulnllment of the initiai pians of the Royal Commission as laid down in its 

Buil& 15 (1857): 460. 
* Leîsrpe Huw, "introduction to South Kensington Mwum," April7.1859. 

Cole, The Functions of the Scicncc and Art Dcparanmf 8. 
3' A d o g u e  ofthe Animai EWucts CoUfaon h m  1860 nfcn to the coUcction as "one of thm Public 
Musermis &votai to the exhiition of the induaiai Roâucts ofthe Minaal, Vegcrable, and Animai 
Kingdomp. ïkparhnent of Scinice and Catdogue of the CdIecnon of Animai Proakm, South 
Kensmgton Muscm (Londoa: HMSO, 1860). 1. 
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second and third reports?' However, when exhibited at the museum without its 

counterparts, the animal products became less a professional collection for indusûy and 

showed the role of science and industry in the Life of ordinary people. "This weii- 

arrangeci collection," wrote The Builder, Wl be the means of diaiskg more usefid 

kn~wled~e.''~~ The collection featwed samples of animal products, fur, hair, bones, and 

meat in their various stages of production and showed how indusiry metamorphosed 

these items hto usefid products." The cases and sections of divisions and subdivisioos 

contained detailed descriptions of the items, the production processes, and the names of 

the companies engaged in the production. The guide to the animal products instructed 

the visitor to fint read the label before he or she proceeded to study the item on 

Not oniy did the progression of the fabrication guide the visitors arouud the 

coIIection, but there were two printed guides available as weii- one shorter and cheaper 

and a more extensive guide which "may be d c d  at leisure with advantage."M 

in addition to illustrating the role of science in daily iife, the labels and guides 

provideci statistics showing the import and export value of the p d u c î s .  The 

commercial vdue of the products illustrated their monetary contribution to the nation. 

Presented as an aflerthought, the 1857 Guide to the Ani& Products Collection let it be 

knowu that "the aggregate value of the articles dealt in, exceeds 136 million sterling, 

;' De- of Science end Art, Edinbwgh hhewn of Science anà Art;. Catalogue of l ~ m a l  
Depument, înd cd. (Edmburgh: Neill and Co, 1869). 
" nie Buil& 15 (1857): 523. 

Cole told the 1860 Select Commiaet on the South Kensington Museum that the I)ukt ofRicammdwho 
had donateci some ofthe wool to the moscum commemcd afkr se- the airaagement that "ibis was an 
amouat ofscientüîc mf0rmatiOn whicb, tiii the of the coiiection, ht had mer been able to arrive 
ataU"Q&A30i. 
35 Sourh Kensmgtoa Mwirm, A BriefGuidè to the Collecnon ofAnid  Proab& (tondom 1 W), 1. 
'' tbid 



employs a large amount of capital, aud gives bury industriai accu~t ion to thousands of 

pMiis.''37 By extension, thetefore, the arrangement iodicated that science was &O a 

creator of wealth. Thete are few things in which the public have so gteat and generd 

interest," m t e  the guide, "as the trade and commerce in Animal Pmducts applicable to 

Manufacture and other pioposes; th variecl uses to which of them are ~ m d ,  the 

continuaiiy changing sources of supply, the qmtities collsumd, pnces, preparation, and 

so on. 4 8  

While the d e  of the machine waf not specfically emphasized as it had been in 

the Crystal Palace, the contribution of inachinery was not ignored in this arrangement. 

For example, the guide, when dealing with silk, an animal product and a textiie, pointed 

out what kind of machines were used in its manuf i i c~ .  &ff- is that *hile the 

noisy machinery section bad stood out as spectacIe at the Crystal Palace, in the Boilérs 

machines were just a part of the ratiod mehoci of production, 

The Food Coiiection was more limited in scope than the Animal M u c t s  

collection, but it was second to the picture galleries as the most popular collectioa in the 

rnw~m.'~ It was also aimost the perféct collection for the museum's pirpose, showing 

the economic, social and personal vtility of one of the most elernentary things in a 

person's life - f d .  in the pmentation of the collection, P1ayfb.k'~ band and i n M y  

those of his Gcrman mentor Professor Liebig codd be more cIosely observeci. The 

* Ibid. 16. 
'' Ibid, 15-16. 
53 l'bis is at Icast Cok's opinion. Select Con& on the South Kcnsmgtoa Museum (1860). Q & A 3 12. 
The diaary content of food wao also pcscmod m a lccanr series by IX. Pcaignw aü ovet the coontry 
mcIuding at Mechanics' Insiitidcs. Seka Committec on the Saah Kensington Museum (186% Q & A 
320-21. 



purpose of this collection was to provide a scientific illustration of how the body used 

the diierent elements of food. The cases with the exhibited exampIes listed the 

chetnical composition of the food, their preparation and uses. The visitor to this 

collection in 1857 could compare the different examples and their relative numtiod 

value.") Professor Liebig's theory about the two major f o m  of organic matter was 

followed. Liebig thought that organic materiais consisted of nitrogenou matter which 

was tissue fomiing and amylaceom and saccharine bodies which were heat givers?' 

Consequently, in 1857, the public would leam that food had three basic components: 

heat givers, flesh formers and minerais?' Fat was considered the most important heat 

giver, foiiowed by aicohol, starch, mgar, and flesh. According to the guide, the value of 

a food's source of heat was dependent on its "relative richness in c d n  and 

hydrogen.43 [n the Museum, one would leam thai out of 100 parts of wheat, 14 were 

water, 14.6 made flesh, 69.8 made heat and 1.6 were eaxthiy matter that went in the 

bones.& Later, when Hwley and Frankland were the primary scientists assisting with 

the coUection, kat givers were called force producers and the guide provideci 

40 While at South Kensington the food collection showcased the imponance of ch- as a scieme, and 
also h W  at tht social aad national Unpociance of food analysis m dctcrmining ttic die6 of pciront~ and 
soldias. Ttromas Gmnwood, who visited the food collection whcn it was in &ttmsl Grea~, did not much 
a r e  for k He espcially foimd the Listing of dictary requhmtnis for pcham Euspea, wondning 
whethcr it was ta- directly to the worktrs. Gmnwood,. MUPemw dh Guileries. 264-5. 
Certainiy bis CO- has some mcrit, as the prisonet's diet was caicuiatcd to gct the mPlQmm of work 
for the minimm ofcxpcnse 
" Lyoa Playfur, ûn Foodof Mon in Relmion to his Use@ Work (Edmburgk €dmonston and Doagias, 
1865). 3. 
" ïhac w m  two general classes: "Nccessary" and "AuXilia@'. The 6rst category was dEvided bmncen 
miuerals, which hcludcd watcq hcadonncis, bt and sugar, and flesh fonners which were nbers. In the 
Awiliary group thme w m  stimuiams; altnmanveq which w m  aci& and alkaIoids; mrcotics and 

included cellulose, gum and gelatin. 
Depmimtnî of Science and Ah, A Gvide to the Food CoiIdon in the Sourk Kemhgron h m  by 

Edwin Lancaster (London: HMSO, I859), 13. 
Cole giving examples h m  the exhibits ta the 1860 StIcct Coiilmimn on tfie South bmingma Musctan 

(Q & A303). The P o m  was according to the same display a much pooicr food source coasistmg of 75 
prcmt watcr with otüy 1.4 perceut of tieshbuiidets and 22 percent of htat giveft. 



information as to how much mechanical work would be enabled by the different foods!' 

Not only was the chernical analysis a testimony to the valw of science in daiiy Me, but 

the display also strongly suggested that the human body worked like a machine and that 

food was its fuel?6 ûne newspaper cailed food "fuel yielding mate rial^.'*^ ïhe guide 

of 1891 which disthguished betwew the combustible elements carbon and nitmgen and 

incombustible element such as water, salt and minds, made this cornparison explickM 

But even at the tirne, when the metaphors were h m  the techoiogy of the seam engine, 

food was the hei of the human machine or as the 1859 guide put it "[ais a fire cannot 

burn without a supply of hl, neither c m  the human body live without its d d y  suppiies 

of food4 And if you were interested you could find out how much fuel you &ed, as 

the dietary quirements of diffeRnt individuals, workers, fernales, and boys were also 

pr~vided.~O 

Science was also the guiding principle behhd the Economic CoUection put 

together by Thomas Twiaing for the purposes of educating the poor to d e  good 

4s Deparunent of Science and An, Invemory of the Food Collection hcinged m AlphbetÎcrrl Order 
(London: HMSO. 1869). But Piayfâir knew the conoibutions of Jouie ad Thomson to physiology. (Sec 
discussion foiiowiag l e c m  a! the Society of Am. SSA 5 (1857): 269-279). 

PIayfiir considcnd hcat @vers as "fuci" and the animal body as a amchte. Phyhk, ûn FFoodf Mon, 
4. 
* NAL Archives, Resscuningq 5%l pt. 1, West-Midcae~exAduetti;Pet revicwing a lecture aa food 
given by Lankastet, M&y 14,1859, 
4 8  DcpPsmirm of Science and An, A Bri4Gui& to the VmiouP Collections in the BorW Green Branch 
of the SOYljt Kensingron Mu- by Charles EL Derby, 2nd cd (LoaQn: HMSO, 1891), 3 1. 

Deprirmicat of Sciencc and An, A Gnïde to the FoodColIeaion in the SoYrh Kuuuigron Mrrrew, ùy 
Edwin Lancaster ( Loiadoa: HMSO, 1859), Z 
50 ~ethe~layatSoudiKcnsmgtoadidnotdiscuss~therrwspsomtscientincdebetteboutwbPt 
cxadythedictaryrrquirrmaiwac. Oaethcoy,bascdonmea~ucmmaofiirint,heldthaapt~on 
Usmg his meatal abüities wuid nqUm more heat givers than one workiag usiag his rmucIcs. T b  thcoy 
is rrfemd to by Playtitir in On Food of M m  5, who doa not dispute t bat uses sgniia bgic to discuss 
what the dietary necds fOt ûah fQrmen are fbr the two groups. The conchisions of Pi@k and Ik. 
FhughaofDublin, wtioseworkP~dipcusscd,anthata~&@mamtal&Mdeat 
~aaaSandkgum~~whileonedo@mentdworirrrquirrsmarrfiit. fnthisinsrinrcatiemthe 

was conümhg the sociai @ces ofthe tirne. 
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consumer choices." While the idea of a coiiection seems to have originated in the 

Society of Arts early in the decade, Twining assembled the coiiection himself and it was 

exhibited in Paris during the French Exhibition of 1855.'~ The coiiection not ody 

showed what sort of dwellings to tive in, what were durable fabrics, or what to eat, but it 

also taught about science since these facts of We were presented as a knowledge of 

common things or a science of every-riay Me." Twining's museum was moved to the 

Polytechnic institution before it was stored at Twickenham, not as a museum but as a 

referme for those interested in establishg similar museums in their own 

~0mmunit ies .~ 

While the food and animal products coUections were the most prominent 

demonstrations of the preerninence of science to man and woman, machines in the 

rnuseum were not there to promote science. The moving machinery section in the 

Crystai Palace had been vexy popular, and when the Crystai Palace relocated to 

Sydenham the machùiq was thought to be a significant part of its success. But at South 
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Kensington, machines were not central in their presentation of industry.s5 As already 

pointed out, the museum emphasized processes rather than tools of production. 

When it opened, the patent museum was under the authority of Bennet 

Woodcroft of the Patent ~ornrnission~~ and contained models, drawings, descriptions 

and patent specifications. The Commissioners of 185 1 had hoped that machines, when 

exhibited ''under scientific superintendence," would coafi great knef t  upoa'the 

interests of science and comrner~e.~' They thought the museum would be more in line 

with the Conservatoire des Mttiers in Paris which exhibited models for the purpose of 

illustrating the progress of mechanics and was accessible to the general public.58 But 

the Commissioners of Patents wanted the collection to be similar to the American Patent 

Office with model rooms for skilled workers and inventors to consult previous 

inventions. The guide announced that the museum illustrated the progress of inventions 

to the wider public and was to be a place of reference for mechanics, engineers and 

i~ventots?~ Not surprisingly, the development of the steam engine was the best 

illustrated. In the centre of the museum stood item number one, William Symington's 

mam engine, the 'bpamt engine of steam navigation" patented in 1787.~ The Guide 

suggested that the visitor compare Symington's engine with the model of the newest 

*' Cole's behe  the Select Commiaet on the Patent Office Library and Museum 1864. Q & A 
2306E 
" But tbc RoyaI Commissioa of 1851 had ben a faftor in its establishment. Bemm Woodmtt of the 
Patmt Commission, a collector of models of inventioas and a member ofthe Society of Arts had received 
encouragement hm Rince Albert who in the name of the Royal Commissim of the Exhiiition of I851 
instructed him to d out manufrarms' inmM hr a patent museum. "Ob- [of WoodaoA]. 
Engineer, I4 Febnrary 1879 and J& H- The lndefmable M. Woodaofi 

Cole be& tht SeIect Commia# on the Patem OE[icc Library and Musetun 1864. Q & A 2308E 
 bid, ~ & ~ 2 3 0 6 .  

" Guide to the South Kenrington Muem, no. I ,  20 Iuae 1851.4. 
" Desari,tive Cat- of the h e m  of the Commiuioners of Patents at South Kenrington Open to 
the PubIif &&,fiee of charge (LonQoa: Gtorge E. Eye and WiUiam Sponiswoode, 1851). 
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wonder, the Great Emtem. alw, on display!' The Patent Miwum, in aying to be both 

utilitarian and public, proved to k highly unsa t i~fa tor~ .~  And &a a crisis in the 

spring of 1858 the Patent Museum gained a separate entrance and the Kensington 

Museum guides remained dent about the collection? 

One reviewer of the museum thought that by showing the many uses of glass, 

once the object of import duties, the museum was a testimony to the principies of Eree 

trade. He also asked the audience expIicitly to look at the item for their strategic 

importance. 

Glaacing next at the various screws, and models of scrcws, employd instead of padâie- 

wheei to effect propulsion of suam-vessels, therc may not be much, if anything, ta mterrst 

the min& a c c d i  to dK opinion of a non-retlective observer. But when one cornes to 

61 Guide to rhe Smh Kemïngton Miuewn, no. 1.20 June 1857, 
" This is clear h m  the cvidcnce kfore the Selm Commiaee on the Patent CMÏce Library and Mweum 
when bath sides expresscd iheir diswMMon with the Patent Musam Cole cites figures h m  pfwious 
years which m d i w  that ehough the Patent Museum was net at al[ timcs, f8r fcwct people visiteci rhe 
Patent Museum than Iht nst of ~ I C  collectiaos. Cole says that "drtring the lasi fiw moMhs 163,662 pmon 
visitai tûe Sornh Kensington Muscian on a# days and 29,069 on student days. W e  in the saw period 
20.064 visited the Piitmi Mwrmi." Q&4 23î3. The Patent Commission PIso objected to the tàct that its 
patrons would have to pay a enter the muscum on 'nideni days." NAL Archives, Pckmaings, Misc 1 
March SdFeb 59. Eirqvrisr 26 March, 1858. 
a Momver, dKlt WC difhcms betwcen Cole as supaintendent of the  souri^ Kensington Muscum and 
Bennet WaodcmR In a ietter to Cole, Playfair discussed the potential uses oftùc patcm musewu rcjccting 
a wggdon, that mimi@ k Cole's, to make the museum more like the architccairal muscum and niggcsîjng 
that he couid make the museuin roasiderably more interestiag. Henry Cok C011~oa. Camspoadcncc 
Box IS, Playfair to Cok March L8. (No ycar is givcn, but it is pmbably h m  1858 sioce Playnir U stüi 
involwd m du South Kcnsiagma Museum). in rht spring of 1858, iht CommipSima~ of PatemJ 
thrratcncd to mnove most of the coiiection. On the 18th of hb&, Coie wccd diat tbt cemovai of the 
Patent Mupetun had kui avemd. Ha, 18 March 18%. But the diffeteaccs ktwccn the two secmcd to 
have bcai p c ~ o d  rathm rhPn idcologiwL At Ieast Woodcro& an invanor hmue& Cook intaest m 
the history of machmes ad k i r  makcm. He spcnt tirne coUcctmg madeb and storiei aimut inventocs and 
engbœrs. Zn the muscam tberr were also portraits of mventocs and Wacdmn's aotapuarian hmwt in the 
histmy of invmt~n ml h v a r h c m  was clearly visible. Wciodcroft war of tbrapinion that tht mat 
contriions of many individuah to the pmgnss of i n d m  wm king igmned and logomn 'Ihrough 
t h e m w r r m , t i ~ ~ n , d h i s b o o b ,  Woodcrofihopediohtiiinmcstinihecngincaiag 
p r o k i o a  Woodcroft's testimony kfWt the Select Cma&c on the Patent ûfib Libtary and Museimi, 

18é4 and John H e w i 4  ï7re InriefangabIe M. Woodnofl- 
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t h i i  that these liale screws have not oniy changed the construction of cvery war ship, but 

have matenaliy dismbed the relationship previously exisring benVeen the efficacy of 

maritime Powers, these screws becorne interestingM 

However. since labeis denothg who the inventor was, and the use or pmcess 

invoived, were less elaborate and more factuai in the patent museum, it wouid be far 

more difficult for the general pubiic to arrive at similar conclusions to this particular 

reviewer. The two purposes of the museum, that of record and that of historical account, 

were not commensurable. The Patent Commission reorganized their libmy coilection in 

the 1870s and the colection of histock engines was handed over to the South 

Kensington adminimuion in 1884 to be united with the colIection of machines and 

models. But now there was Iittie space to represent science. While the Depariment used 

its cfammed collection to lobby for more buildings and space, the govemment kept 

telling the Department to weed out its science collection. The models wouid not become 

totally accessible to the audience mtil d e r  the fim world 

Despite the personal concem of Bennet Woodmfk, interest in representing a 

history of invention remaineci low. Whiie the Mechunics ' Magazine hailed the efforts of 

Woodcrofi to preserve and present the history of machines, the patent museums would 

remain the only place at South Kensington where the history of machines couid be 



studied- Despite Woodcmft's efforts, the museum's representation of machines seemed 

half-hearted. But over the ,  the collection of machines and modeis at the South 

Kensington Museum grew by donations." And a separate collection war aswmbled 

with "the view of aEording Ïn the kst possible rnanner idormarion and instnictiou on 

the immense variety of machinery in use in the manufactures of tbis country.*' But 

machines at the South Kensington Museum continued to be represented in terms of their 

utility rather than th& historical and national importance. 

The Education collection at the South Kensington Museum, yet another Society 

of Arts' projeci, also featured machines!' This coliection was 

The Education Division was in many ways a ciinous coilection, for the museum 

was almost a department store. The items, whether books, models or orher teaching 

equipment, came with price tags and ioformation on where îhq couid k purchasecL" 

Manufachmm of equipment for tmching had not only samples on display but also 

66 ~DCPIVPMllf>swOI1L~89m~aPPYaldmlandatthtcndofthe 1860stheadmiraitydod 
models of mai ships and dnwmgs to the Museum. Deparmnm of Science and Ar?, 16th RcporS 1868- 
69,385. 
'' Deparmient of S~~CILCC and An, Cmaiogue of Maehinery, Md&, bc. in tk Machbwy and 
~nvenfionr Dniuions of the Sm& Kensingron h e w n  wirh Desm.prive dCTufanCd Notes by €.A. 
Cowpr (London: RMSO* 1890). 
" in t 854, the Sociay had kId an ahibion in Londoa of Educliiioail matcriaIs and objccts h n  this 
coUectimwlerr~toSopthKcns'mgaoaMuoc~mh 1857. 
69 Gui& fo the k t h  K C I L ~ ~ ~ ~ O R  M ~ ~ ~ C U I I I ,  no. I, 20 Sune 1857, p. 3. 
ID South Kcasnigton Mwum, Curdogire qfrk Eharionrrl Divijion of rliE Sotrth Kenrhgtmbhsem 
(Londm HMSO, 1857), ia 
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catalogues that couid be penised In addition to generai mbjects and some specialties 

such as teaching for the deafand dumb, the coiIection was weU stockd in science and 

art, the subjects promoted by the Department. The science section was ordered by topics 

such as mechanics, physics, chemistry, electricity, botany and geography?l When the 

Boilers were dismantled in 1867 the education colIection lost a permanent site and was 

stored in hallways or moved into temporary rooms on the other side of Exhibition Road. 

The coliection grew by various additions over the,  h m  the international exhibitions of 

1862 and 1871 when there was a clas  dedicated to education, and the Speciai Loans 

Exhibition of Scientific Apparatus of 1876." 

But whiie the collection was substantiai, its context was educdon not ind~stry.~~ 

The collection was not for the generd public but for teachers. Pethaps the presence of 

so much materid on teaching would not ouiy help teachers but also promote an interest 

in providing science and technology in schools, but the collection was not arrangeci for 

tbat purpose. Science, it seems, was best taught indirectiy in a familiar context such as 

trade and imMalism with the Animal Prodm colIection. The South Kensington 

Museum sot@, as Cole had said, to "WQO into examinarion" by eaticing the public with 

everyQy products. It was uot a collection that would reprwcnt science M y .  

The South Kdngton Museum of the late 1850s and early 1860s emphasized the 

mie of science in daily We dongside coUections of taste. The 1860 Select Cornmittee on 
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the South Kensington Museum reporteci enthusiastically on the science collections, 

declaring them to be of great interest to the public and usetùf to cornmer~e?~ The 

museum had also proven wrong those who thought that a museum situateci on the 

periphery of London wodd not succd,  and îhe Select Cornmittee cecommendeci that 

other similar institutions ought to be locaîed in the suburbs of London. But the South 

Kensington Museum changed in the period after the 1860s, and would give a lot les 

space and attention to the science collection. As the South Kensington Museum 

gradually expandeci, it was the rapidly growing art and ornamental collections that would 

move into the attractive space at the new permanent buildings now the Victoria and 

Albert ~useum. '~  la addition to the Sheepshsnlrs Gaiîery. the site aiso housed the 

Vernon and Turner galieries. More permanent buildings were under construction to 

house the paintings. The distinction betweea an art ad a science coiiection wgs first 

made in the guide of 1860. And graddy, the unity of purpose that had existed benveen 

science, taste and machinery was dissolving. The museum had been a heterogeneous 

collection with one ovcrall purpose but came to be one which many felt no longer 

beionged together. in the 1870s, shoaly kfore his retirement, Cole referred to the South 

Kensington Museum as an accidental accumulatiou. But thcre had been a common 

purpose - to create a unified culture for dl, and to esiablish the conditions for the 

building of an industriai institution with a public as w d  as a profasionai purpose?6 

" Select Commiace on the South K c n s i i  Muscum (Mû), Rcpon, ni 
''[t ishardto pomttoatimewt~n itwouidk accume i o s i y h t h e ~  & A  war actur~lycomp~etcdas it 
has been and continues to bt a buildmg m cbppse. Howmf, wben it officiaILy opcncd as the Victoria & 
Alkrt m 1909 it was at icast cornpietcd artcmiUyartcmiUy 
76 ~n Wcid Record of the Opening of* BcrliRol Green lcmtrwm by H M .  The Prince of Woles on 
BeMf of Her Majesry the Queen, on M d a y  the 24th of Jkne 1872 (Lodatk 13. 
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ï he  Animal Roducts collection and the Food Coilection had been the primary 

means for the commission to increase the interest in science among cornmon people, but 

gradually the ahmmml 
. . 'on departeci £km this piirpose, opthg instead for professional 

collections of munitions, naval architecture and machine models on the one hand, and a 

more valuable and elaborate coiiection of art and art manufhcture on the other. Visiton 

who came to the South Kensington Museum in the late 1860s after the quadrangle was 

finished, wodd not have the sme exprieme as in 1857. They would not have to look 

at the food collection or the animal products collection in order to see the art. There was 

an increased separateness between the two. 

There were probably two reasons why this happend When the science &on 

of the Department of Science and Art s t a .  their evening lecture and examination 

system it was felt to be a much more efficient tool to convey the need for theoretid 

science and rationathion than the many collections at the South Kensington Museum. 

Instead of king dllected to the general public, the science sections in the museum 

developed into aids for the teaching of science. 

And secondiy, Piayfàir's alanning Letter about what he considered a very poor 

showing for British industry at the 1867 Paris Exhibition created increased intetest in 

technology and educatioo, and it was no longer necessary for the South Kensington 

Museum to continue to pursue this line. in addition, scientists wece lobbying for a 

museum of a more technologid narine and received some sympathy in response to 

these requests. The Devonshire Commission (1 874) suggested that a "Collection of 

Physical and Mechanical Instnnnents" be assembied and me@ with îhe collections of 
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the Patent Museum and the Scientific Department of the South Kensington Museum to 

form a single museum uader the Minister of State. The idea was to provide a nudeus of 

objects which codd inspire good practice, and aiso compensate for the lack of a p p m t ~ ~  

available to many institutions by means of a system of loans. The 185 1 Commissioners 

offered to provide a building for this proposed museum. Their offer, repeated severd 

times, was eventwiiy r e W .  However, in 1876 the South Kensington Museum 

presented an Exhibition of the Special Loan Collection of Scientinc Apparatus. A large 

proportion of the science community became involved and when the exhibition was 

over. many of the objects were donated to the South Kensingin ~useum?' h 1885, 

f i e r  the Patent Museum was acquired by the Department of Science and Art, it was 

decided to designate the science coIIection the Science Museum. in the 1890s the 

. . 
education coliection was discontinued but the categones used for the examrnation 

system as weii as some of the instniments and modets were retained and the science 

collection became divided into Mathematics, Mechanics, Physics, BioIogy, Chemistry, 

Geological Physiography and Nautid Astmnomy. in 1893 the Director of the South 

Kensington Museum retirtd ancl was reptaced by two e q d  Directors, ont overseeing t4e 

Art Museum and one the Science ~userim.~' The museum was named the Victoria and 

Albert Museum in 1899, but it was d l  not clear that the science section was a separate 

entity. ïhat was dennitely established when it was officially opend as the Victoria and 

Albert a decade laterter7' 
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But at the same time as the South Kensington Museum was becoming more 

professional, arguments were made that Metropotitan London shouid have its own 

public museums. At South Kensington, in May 1865, it was decided that there ought to 

be a museum in the East, North and South of London as weli, but it was up to the Iocal 

authorities to initiate the establishments of these rnuseums?' However, only in the East 

wouid there be such a museum. Already in 1861 a cornmittee h m  East London waited 

on the F i  Commission of Public Works, asking for the assistance of the Govemment 

to establish a museurn in the East ~ n d ?  Lord Ebliry and Lord Shaftesbury aiso woked 

hard to establish a museurn or tibrary adapted to working class needseedsg2 The many 

requests and meetings seem to have been the main reason the Boilers were moved to 

Bethnal Green and the foUd and animal products collections located there, It is aiso 

likely that the scare of 1867, when Playfiair argued that the rest of the world was 

surp&ng the British and commissions were set up to study the level of technicd and 

xientific e d d o n  in the country, was what f i d y  caused the branching out of the 

South Kensington MUS~UXII* Whm the decision to braoçh out to the working class 

districts had been taken it was argued that a rnuseum "adopted [or the imptovement of 

the working classes" should be placed in a neighborahood accessible to hem, be open in 

the evening, have couvenient and cornfortable refkshmeut mm, and be made 

"educon'od in the wicIest sense of the word.* 

" h Wcial Record ofthe Ope* of the Berhnd Green Muem. 13. 
'' V &A Arcniveq ED84 240, Mcrnoranda h m  the London Co- Cormcü, 24 Octobcr 11193. 
" ibid 

Report of the Proceedings m a DeputmOn of HLF Grace the DvAo of MmIboroiigir, ... on the Subjeu of 
the h t  h d n  Muewn (London: wüli9 and Sotheron, [18683) NAL The Report mcntioiU both the 
conciusÎ~ drawn h m  the Paris exhibition and the Semuelsai COmmittceOmmittce 
" An ogiciol Rmrd oftk Openiifg of the Bethnai Green iCfwYnr, [4. 



The animal products and food coliections were educationai in the sense of 

fostering a need for knowledge and a sense of the role of science in daily Me. The 

argument had been made h t  the reason the collections ought to be moved h m  the 

South Kensington Museum was that it had "been long felt that the accidental 

accumulation, in one spot, of heterogeneous Coltections, more or Iess distinct in 

character, was inconvenient, and that the Collections might be better deveioped 

separately, each one having its special objects and feaane~."~ But when the Bethnal 

Green Museum opened in 1872, it housed just as much art as it did science. The Guide 

to the Branch museum h m  that ycar dotteci ody five out of thirty-two pages to 

discussing the science collecti0~1~~ The test d i s c d  the loaa collection and the 

picnue gailery. It seems that Cole's idea of the museum as a secular church was also 

trausplanted to Eastern London. It was a place in which to absorb the goodness of an 

atmosphere of sculptures, renaissance art and paintings. Along with a collection 

feaniring examples of Economic Entomology, thm were paintings aud other 6ne art 

objects on loan h m  Sir Richard Wailace. In kt, the Bethnai Gteen Museum would 

continue to feaîure 1- collections h m  royaity and aristocracy to accompany the 

animai produas, food and insccts?' By 19 12 the science coliection in Bethnal Green 

was in essence much the same as that which had been put together for the South 

Kensington M u m m  in 1857.~ 

as ibid., 8. 
Gui& ro BaW Green Brmch offite Sotrih Kenrrngron ~ ~ l l l  (London: Spoctwwoode, l87î). 

"~heguidefiom1891 ~llsiuthatbm&corinfcs~uedpaintmgr,fiinriturr,~orcc~süvcrplatt~and 
other art objem. The science coilectim stül cwsisting of the animal podrrts, food and cntowilogy is in 
the pkr ics .  Deparluxnt of Science aud Art, A Briefaid0 ro the VMow Cdfectiom in the Bethnal 
Green Branch of the SoYtl, Kemûtgfon h e m ,  by Cbarics EL Derby* 2nd cd., (Loadoa: HMW, I89l). 
as EDS4240. FooddAaimal~CoUecti~ll~stayeddicsaine,buttherrhsdbccn~~lllevisiting 
coiicctions. ïhc bascwm hdd a colleai011 of Wastt p d w t s  and in 1874 COL A. Lane Fox's 
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One 1872 review of the museum declared that it was art that piayed the primary 

civilizing role of the museum. 

Science is at present represented by "the animal pmducts collection," "the food colIection," 

and important senes of examples of "economic entomology;" whiIe art, thanks to the 

genemsity of Sir Richard Wallace, is exemplified by masures of almost unexampled beauty 

and value. It is pleasant to be able to report that the people in whose inttcest this noble 

undertaking was started. have proved themeives able Co appreche theu privileges. The 

gaileries have been thronged by eager vûitors who show by then quiet demeanor and 

intelligent remarks, that the labouring classes of this country an amenable to the Nmg 

influence of the arts. The number of visitors in the fim six mwths the opcning was 

850.000.~ 

Frances BorzelIo, in The Rekationship -Fine ,4rt and the Pour in the Lme Nineteenth 

Centw-y ~ n ~ ~ a n d , ~  argued that especially in the two last decades of th century there 

was a particular wish to tmt social ills by pcesenting fine art in working districts. A 

shared aesthetic experience would overcome al1 difficulties. We have seen that Henry 

Cole alw tended ro beIieve that if the people living in working cIass districts ody had 

taste, their conditions w d d  improve, and it is not mrprising tht the Bethnai Green 

Museum, rather than h m i n g  "educational in the widest sense of the word," chose fùie 

and apphed art as its medium in this working class disuict 

AnthtoQological coüecSim had opened therr, It showed some skub weapons and art of savages. COL A. 
tane Fox, On the Praciptes of Cipssijication Adopred in the Arrangement of his ~nthropoIogiccrl 
Colleuion. Impcrial CoUegeege 
" J.B. Atkinsa~, Berhd Green k- Article for thc PeopCe 5 Mag- A@ ta73 (208-21 1) NAL. 
" Pb.. D Thesis, University CoUege London, London University 1980. 
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Those who argueci that Bethnal Green needed a museum which was more in 

character with the community met with deaf ears. The South Kensington project was 

reluctant tu present machinery or technology as anything other than that which wouid 

Iead to a cencralization of kx~owled~e.~' The South Kensington Museum or B d d  

Green Museum did not teach worken the vaiue inherent in the work they did, but rather 

put hem face to face with their apparent ïnadequacy. The working class was not to be 

constmcted within the Eramework of the skilis of their own experience but were to be 

presented with a need for refinement and theoretical science. 

The South Kensington Museum undment changes, and though the Bethaal 

Green Museum retauied the character of the old idea of presenting a d o m  cultural 

collection, the collections of the museum at South Kensington became more professional 

and separate in character. The models of ships, the munitions and amis collections and 

the growing coiiections of models of machines were tools in the teacbg of the 

Department of Science and Art. Howwer, when conside~g the lack of a fiill 

conmitment to a science museum, one needs to take into accormt the fict that the 

origiaal purpose of the South Kensington Museum and its trade ad educationai division 

was to prem common items so as to give an impression of the absolute p m c e  of 

science in the lives of ordinary people. It was not intended to illustrate p ~ c i p l e s  of 

science or the working of machinery. It aimed at a discourse of rationaiilation chat gave 

credence to a way of thinking about industrial production as one enmahg h m  a 

rational ecowmic order. 

'' A Mernoilmdum ûm the Technid Eddon Board of the Landon Couuty Comd si@ by Sidney 
Wcbbs sratcd that what th c o u d  w a d  was a aadc museum, stiowing the crades m the ana, fwhrrnig 
m a c h w ,  a school and lectures. ED84 240. 



CONCLUSIONS 

CULTURE VS. N U S T R Y ?  

in English Culture and the Decline of the Indusmal Spirit, 1850-1980, Martin Wiener 

argues that culture stands in opposition to industry. in nineteenth century Great Britain, 

cuiture was detrimental to industry and sowed the seeds of decüne even More Britain 

itad reached its peak in the nineteenth century. 

The industrial nvolution wrrs thus not oniy revalued, but also miefineci as a characmistrcall * .  

Y 

un-English event. industrial values -the worstiip o f  machinery, efficiency, and maraial 

wealth - had never c o n q u d  (many insisted) the inna sancnm of  the English cnaracter.' 

To Wiener, the reactionary becornes equivalent to the culturai. Those who sent their 

chiidren to one of the ancient universities rather than to the progressive coiieges and 

used theu earnings to invest in land rather than in industry, did so for cuitiaal reamns. 

1 once attended an historical coiioquium where the speaker, a graduate student, 

argued that historiaus should be more concerned with gray than black and white. 1 did 

not think then and 1 do not tbink now that gray is always preferable. Whiie it might be 

me that it is not always right to present history in terms of progress agaînst regress, 

good against evil, men ag& women, people against the state, and so on, it is o h  the 

ciramatic juxtaposition of oppsite forces that fascinates us. Though the lines are 

' Martin 1. WCMT, EngIish Crrlriae and rhe Declme of the Inbilrtn'dSpM4 1850 -1980 (-dgc: 
Cambridge University Press, 1981). 88. 
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probably always drawn too sharply, we, at least the westerners among us, tend to see the 

world as Hegel did, more clearly in black and white than we do in the more detailed 

gray. But if we choose this mode of representation, what do we designate white and 

what black? Wiener has chosen to draw the line between culture and industry. 

The aspect of nineteenth century culturai formation that 1 discuss did not place 

industry agiunst culture. The Department of Science and Art attemptd to 6nd a 

medium between the social force of the growing industriai population and the 

inadquacies of phticai economy, and "taste" became one such avenue. 'Taste," 

though based on an old notion of a correspondence between product and ideology, 

cannot autornatically be designated aristmtic. 

In "mauufacmhg industry" to comist of the products of science, machinexy and 

me. Henry Cole and associaies aîîempted to formulate a concept of culture as a phce to 

transcend barriers maintaineci by the laissez-faire ideology. 

in Englbh Culture and the Decline of the IndtririaI Spirit, Wkner pitches 

Sidney Webb against Wüiiarn MO~S.'  The 1850 equivaients of Webb and Moms 

might be Hemy Cole and Lyon Playfhir, since Henry Cole and Wiam Moais both 

stressecl the d e  of art and Lyon Playfair and Sidney Webb wanted more technical 

insauction, But as this dissertation bas argued, art and science, or culture and industry, 

were not necessady opposing forces. Playfair and Cole worked togetber in the same 

department. Moreover* Cole makes a very poor William Morris. Taste and the 

principles of design were not about preserving old handicd work stntctures, but about 

metging "conect judgment" with new production methods. CoIe wanted to wotk within 

Wiener m g  David MarqpaMi, 165. 
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the existing süuctures of production, but we have seen that the proposed measutes 

interfered with the ideology of those producers who did not want to relinquish such 

powers to the state. 

[n placing culture opposite to indutry, Wiener and others isolate the "industriai 

spirit* h m  its sociai consequences. The taste movement, on the other hand, made 

industrialization a more significant part of the fabric of human Iife. To this end, 

rnanufàcture was deemed culture - vital to the health of the nation and therefore, also 

open to interference. Cdîure and the industrial spirit would therefore not necessady be 

opposing forces; culture, as the Department of Science and Art constructed it, included 

industry. industry produced culture because it produced consumer items which were 

bearers of meaaing. 

Bad taste and a cortesponding moral failure, and pethaps even social degradation, 

were therefore ramitications of industriaikation and the fact that the arts-manufac~e 

movement would focus on mas-produceci goods as an avenue to correct these failings, 

meant that they saw indusny nct as limited to political economy or work place, but as 

having mord and aesthetic consequences. nie Design Schools and the Department of 

Practical Art wece the govemmental institutions put in place to improve industry. 

Mena stuclies the elitcs and fin& that they often misplaceci their allegiances, 

choosing aristocracy ovcr iadustry. Science was not priotitized because the goals of the 

capitalkt class were those of the leisured gentleman. in support for his argument, 

Wiener cites evidence h m  the science and technology commissions that were launched 

after the "scare of 1867" initiated by Lyon Playfair who used the Paris exhibition of that 
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year to "prove" that what he had argued since the 1840s was indeed tnie: Britain in not 

emphasizing science and technology was loshg the industriai race? Playfair had not 

been fighting against "aristocratie" culture. His brand of theoreticai science, the one he 

had worked hard to "seIl" and which he argued had practicai and economic importance, 

did not appeal to al l  manufacturers because by special ig  knowledge it shifted the 

control of production processes fiom the wotkplace to the institutions. Some 

manufacturers would not relinquish their control, especially not to the goverment. 

Their concems were not with a race, though producers were weii aware of their 

cornpetition, but were with power. As far as the work of the Science and Art 

Department is concerned, the obstacle to increased education was not culture but power 

and ideology. 

in the aftermath of the Great Exhibition, the RoyaI Commissioners of 185 1 

planned to erect a new institution in London that wouid furthet science and technology. 

When this institution and the early plans failed, the Commission attempted to reinstate 

the cooperation they hi enjoyed with the manufactures during the Exhibition, by 

atternpting to involve rnanufac~rws in fuaher exhibitionary and educational institutions 

which ostemibly focused on the impmvernent of the workïng classes. But the 

Department of Science and Art, established to further the plans of the Commission, 

failed in its iïrst few years. Playfhk, who headed the science division, became quite 

disiiiusioned with the project. This forced the Department to choose strcltegies which 

focused on the Iower classes in otder to establish a generd acceptame of the d e  of 

science in industry. The fom of science education now introduced was what was 
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possible witbin the different ideologicd constructions of industry. At mid- century, the 

Department of Science and Art was aiiowed to intervene if it could morally improve the 

poor or workers. Disciplinhg or educating the public, the Iower classes, and consumers 

generally, became the main strategy during the middle decades of the 19th century. The 

Department established the South Kensington Museum wbich furthered science as 

essential knowledge. It also used examinations which initiaily were thought to promote 

acceptance of the role of theoretical science. This, 1 have argued, constitutes ushg 

culture, the workers' free t h e  and personal developmenî, to M e r  the viewpoint that 

science was essential to industry. The Department was attempting to estabiish 

acceptance of their interpretation of industry as the product of science, taste and 

machinery. For the material discussed hem, the appropriate line is not between culture 

and industry, but rather between state and knowledge. The Royal Commission of 1851 

a d  the Department of Science and Art attempted to insert their view of industry through 

the creation of knowledge and asserted theu right to formuiaîe this knowledge at a tirne 

when it was not agreed that these powers belonged to the state. Culture, rather than 

being an entity opposed to indudry, was in this context a concept that was king 

constantly redched. 

The SO-C8LIed failure of the British to estabüsh technical instituîions so that they 

codd hold on to their industrial supmmcy bas been much debated. Though this 

analysis does not go Fdf enough to pmvide any dennite conclusions, it suggests that 

technical instruction was not primanry a question of the indusrriai race. Technid 

instruction for some was a question of appropriation of knowledge. If it was dUected to 
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the working class to foster improvement and respectability, it was acceptable, but not if 

it was to acnially teach a trade. Mers, Henry Cole, Harry Chester among them, felt that 

the social integration of the working class was the primary issue. Science, as it was 

thought of by the Department of Science and Art, was an instrument to ensure 

government involvement in industry and was guideci by concerns other than to maintain 

industrial suptemacy. Che might better understand and appreciate these efforts ifthey 

were placed in their me context. 

The mid-century construction of industry as the product of taste, science and 

machines disintegrated. As the century progressed specialization and 

professionalization becune more evident. The South Kensington Museum ideal of 

presenting science and taste together disintegrated and science was presented in its own 

area, while the South Kensington Museum became a museum of ornamental art, wfiich 

the Victoria and Aibert Museum stiii is. Though 1 have not made it a primary objective 

CO discuss these later changes, 1 wouid suggest that the reaiity for cuhmi creation 

changed h m  the rnid-century to the end of the century. Pmfessionalisrn of science and 

fianchise extensions allowed the creation of schoofs and institutioas for technology and 

science. 

Mormver, the Iabouref~ had representabves Who now negotiated with the state 

for benefits, rather th raisiag the spectre of a tevolution. Cole's notions of the benefits 

of a imified taste seemed less relevant. On the other han& Cole had mted a more open 

and public society which made it easier for the lower classes to partake in the pubtic Life 

chat might be rese~ved f i  the upper classes. Championhg the cefieshment-mm at 
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South Kensington as weii as the work to open public water closets in L.oadou4 were 

means to ensure public involvement. The en te r thent  available to the working classes 

at the end of the century might be less wholesome but it did ensure increased 

participation and les  social a~ienation.~ 

The reconstnictions of industry wouid continue on other fronts, however. Martin 

Wiener chastises Amold Toynbee, the author of Lechnes on the Indüstriul Revoliclion, 

for his historical reinterpretation of the industriai revolution which casts it in a negative 

1ight6 But Toynbee was in a sense a new Cole, (Toynbee wouîd, however, die shortly 

&er delivering his lectures, sî.iii a young man) only he used history, d e r  than art- 

m a n t i f " ,  as an avenue to reinterpet and stretch the defition of i i i i s m .  

Toynbee argued that economic liberalisrn was a product of history and not the O&CT way 

around. By making economy subject to history, Toynbee hoped to inclrmde the many who 

he thought feIt excluded h m  industrialism. ifeconomy was historïc, it couid again 

change to include the consuming and producing classes. 
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